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Abstract
The profile of healthcare assistants and support workers [HCA/SWs] continues to grow
within the National Health Service [NHS] in England and policy steadfastly moves
towards greater labour substitution between HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses.
With the emphasis on HCA/SWs, the focus of the thesis is the interface between these
two healthcare labour groups. Preliminary analysis of the non-medical workforce census
indicated variability in the use of HCA/SWs across the NHS which has implications for
patient safety and for quality of care. Opportunities for effective skill mix change are
raised by appropriate training and the observed differences in the use of trained/trainee
HCAs across the NHS implies inequalities in the training provision for the non-registered
workforce. Thus, two key questions arise: what is the current training provision for these
workers and how does it differ across the NHS Trusts? Two empirical studies are
presented. The first explores the variability in use of HCA/SWs through panel data
compiled from the non-medical workforce census on 99 Health Authorities over a seven-
year period 1995 - 2001. Using fixed effects models, variables including local labour
market factors, competition, and population densities are investigated. The second study
presents the results from a survey of all NHS Trusts on their training organisation and
expenditure; induction and certificated training programmes; outcomes and rewards to
training. Results confirm that variability in the use of HCA/SWs is influenced by the size
of the local NHS and population densities whilst use of trained HCAs is affected by local
labour markets, that definitional latitude exists for HCA/SWs, that there appears no
systematic and universal approach to training across the Trusts and that rewards to
training although motivational, are not guaranteed. Hence, policy to increase
standardisation may be necessary. Finally, an agenda for future research in this area is
outlined.
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INTRODUCTION
What is the opportunity cost of using a healthcare assistant or support worker
[HCNSW] 1 rather than a qualified registered nurse? Are these two worker-groups
substitutes or complementary? In what proportions are they combined in the production
of healthcare? This thesis is an account of the role of the HCNSWs in the production
process for healthcare in the National Health Service [NHS] in England and an analysis
of their use in relation to qualified registered nurses with a particular reference to their
training. It seeks to add to the knowledge-base of these workers. Differing perspectives
on HCNSWs are synthesised to form a comprehensive analysis hence a feature of the
study is its interdisciplinary breadth nevertheless, economic principles are retained as the
prime focus.
HCA/SWs are non-registered workers who, within the NHS, mainly attract Grade A or
Grade B skill status. The role of HCA/SWs has been brought to the forefront by two
policy reforms: a change in the educational process for qualified registered nurses
[Project 2000] and a major injection of resources into the NHS [DH, 2002b] and this post
continues to grow in significance within the healthcare workforce. A mean year-on-year
percentage point increase of 3.4 is estimated in comparison with 2.7 for qualified
IDiffering titles for HCNSWs are used across the NHS in England [see Section 1.3; Section 5.7.2; Section
5.12.1; Conclusions]. For a definition ofHCA and SW see Section 1.3 and the Glossary.
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registered nurses over the period 1995 - 2004 [DH, 2004]. Two further reasons account
for the prominence of HCAlSWs and hence the attraction for research: (i) the allocation
of public resources dictates that the most cost-effective method of production of
healthcare is employed and HCAlSWs are low wage earners and (ii) a rise in public
expectations in the delivery of healthcare, increasing longevity leading to co-morbidity
and technical advances permitting complex healthcare interventions [but at a cost -
Jones, 2001] merge to increase the demand for healthcare. As a derived demand, workers
in all areas of the labour intensive healthcare sector are required in ever-increasing
numbers. In addition and of relevance, there is a paucity of economic literature on
HCAlSWs.
1.1 Background to the research
The market for healthcare is complex and subject to market failure be it through highly
skewed information; inefficiencies associated with insurance; perverse incentive
structures or externalities; all of which serve to induce a sub-optimal Pareto position and
hence a possibility for policy. Although, as the market failures are seen mainly as a
determinant of demand for healthcare, they do not, in themselves, necessitate public
provision [Zweifel and Breyer, 1997]. Indeed in most Organisation of Economic
Cooperation and Development [OECD] countries healthcare provision is not wholly
publicly provided but is apportioned between the public and private sectors.
2
The allotted shares across the sectors indicate that in 2001 a mean of between 70% and
75% of healthcare was funded publicly over the aforementioned sub-section of
economies although anomalies of the US [44.9%] and the Czech Republic [91.4%] that
reflect ideology, bound the range. The UK's public share of total healthcare expenditure
in that year amounted to 83% [www.oecd.orgji,
The NHS, originating in July 1948, uses voted accountable resources to provide
healthcare largely free at the point of delivery in an attempt to overcome the lack of
equity found in a pure private system. Whilst evidence suggests that the UK system of
financing via the direct national tax system is relatively progressive [Propper, 2001], the
tension between equity [of both access and health outcomes] and the productive
efficiency generated through competition, has been the quintessential focus of debate in
healthcare delivery. Past explicit forays into creating open competition in the quest for
efficiency, for instance the quasi or internal market [1991 - 1997], have not been
sustained in the original format. Currently a mixed mode delivery, emphasising public
'choice and voice' with centralised top-down targeting [DH, 2000a] and that encourages
supply-side pluralism 'to expand capacity and enhance contestability' [Stevens, 2004:41-
2], is advocated. Hence the system is designed to promote competition yet retain public
control and is funded, in the main, by public resources.
The last twenty years has seen a 2.2 percentage point increase in the share of GDP
awarded to the NHS and a lift of nearly 3 percentage points into healthcare as a whole.
2 No data was available for 2001 for the Netherlands and Turkey.
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Healthcare per capita also rose in real terms over the same period. Nevertheless, in
comparison with other OECD countries in 2002, the UK still faired poorly with respect to
levels and growth rates of expenditure shares of GDP.
As Chart 1.1 indicates, the UK's relative performance puts it in the bottom third of
expenditure per capita on healthcare only marginally above Greece and Spain and well
below France, Germany and Canada. A growing disquiet over such statistics led to an
estimate of long term resource requirements to match capacity with rising healthcare
demands [DR, 2002b].
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Source: www.oecd.org
Chart 1.1: Total expenditure on healthcare, per capita US$ PPP for selected economies
as at 2002
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An average 7.4% a year in real terms, resource injection was consequently allocated to
the NHS over the five years 2003-08. This amounts to a 43% increase in real terms that
will raise total healthcare expenditure from 6.8% GDP [1997 figures] to an estimated
9.4% by 2007-08 [Stevens, 2004]. It must be noted though, as Wanless [DH, 2002b] was
keen to highlight, that expenditure alone is insufficient to guarantee returns as capacity
constraints due to shortages of labour are experienced by the NHS. Hence, the
relationship of inputs to outputs and the efficient combinations of inputs in the healthcare
process is a central concern of policy [DH, 2003b].
1.2 Research aims and objectives
An underlying theme to this study is how policymakers wrestle with supply-side shocks
to the labour market such as shortfalls in nurse labour supply in the face of on-going
demand pressures for enhanced healthcare delivery. One mechanism by which to relieve
the tension is to substitute between healthcare worker-groups. Current policy both states
targets to increase the numbers of HCAlSWs employed in the NHS and encourages
labour substitution [DR, 2002b]. The interface between the non-registered workforce
and qualified registered nurses is therefore significant. The elasticity of substitution
between HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses and the factors that impact upon its
magnitude will determine the prospects for success of policy that seeks to redesign roles.
Prime motivations for this research are the growing concerns over the impact of such
policy on patient safety and quality of care as there is no obligation for the non-registered
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workforce to have formal training. They are unregulated and have no clear and universal
boundaries to their roles [McKenna et aI, 2004]. This position also permits misuse of
HCA/SWs [Spilsbury and Meyer, 2004]. It is likely that policy implementation will
depend upon local factors that will influence the deployment of HCA/SWs within teams.
Variation in proportional use between HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses is
therefore possible and this may promote inequality in care and health outcomes. This
study is interested in the variation of proportional use ofHCA/SWs across the NHS.
Case study evidence suggests opportunities to expand the role of HCA/SWs exist
although concerns would be raised over the additional training and supervision as a
consequence [Jack, Brown and Chapman, 2004]. IfHCA/SWs are to give equivalent care
as qualified registered nurses to a patient presenting with complex co-morbidity needs,
sufficient training is necessary. Training is also necessary to help quell the patient safety
issues and raise the value of the elasticity of substitution which in turn, will promote the
possibilities for labour substitution. The type of training accessed by HCA/SWs and its
distribution across the NHS is important. It is conceivable that variation in the use of
formally trained HCA/SWs across the NHS may be found and this provides a further
direction for the study. The thesis explores the reasons underlying observed variability in
the use of HCA/SWs and their training provision across the NHS in England. The
reported work is at two levels, secondary data analysis of the use of HCA/SWs at the
level of the Health Authority [HA] and primary data analysis of the training provision for
HCA/SWs by NHS Trusts. Recently, a research agenda concerned with the healthcare
workforce was published that indicated a dearth of evidence in areas such as training,
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regulation, professional boundaries and skill mix [Black, Rafferty, West and Gough,
2004]. These topics are reflected in this study.
Whilst there is no presumption to contribute to theoretical debate, a theoretical
framework for the study is required. Theory within the discipline of labour economics is
forthcoming on two counts. Theory on the demand for labour permits the introduction of
labour substitution whilst that relating to training offers opportunities for a discussion of
the vocational training that is available to HCAlSWs.
The main aim of the thesis is to collect and collate knowledge on HCAlSWs from
differing disciplines and to present an in-depth exposition of the situation of this worker-
group in the NHS in England. It is unwise as yet to extend the study to the whole of the
UK as differing mechanisms and healthcare systems would prevent internal cohesion. A
complementary aim is to provide increased information as a catalyst for further
discussion.
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Objectives are:
• To provide a review of the literature that is pertinent to the use of HCAlSWs
within multidisciplinary teams and their training.
• To investigate whether there is a variation in the use of HCAlSWs across the NHS
in England and if so, which factors significantly contribute to this situation.
• To explore the use of trained HCAs across the NHS in England and the influences
upon any observed variability in the employment of such trained workers.
• To collect evidence about the training provision and explore factors associated
with and influences on inter-Trust variation of training for HCAlSWs across the
NHS in England.
1.3 Overview of the thesis
The profile of HCAlSWs, their evolution with respect to policy and institutional
arrangements, the. advantages and disadvantages of their current mode of training
provision and population characteristics are outlined in Section One.
Section Two discusses pertinent literature surrounding the use of HCAlSWs and skill mix
issues. Skill mix may be analysed mindful of differing objectives and through a diversity
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of disciplines and paradigms, the assessment of the literature reflects the range. Wage
elasticities have been well researched within the nurse labour market literature and
evidence from an inspection of three major reviews is reported. Section Two concludes
with a discussion of the theoretical concepts underlying the possibilities for skill mix
change. The study's foundations lie in combining the literature on skill mix with that on
training,
Section Three therefore, focuses on the literature that has emerged on training issues. The
rationale for training may be discussed on differing levels within the economy, the
macroeconomy, the level of the organisation and the level of the individual. Section
Three uses these divisions and applies them to the healthcare sector.
Both Section Four and Section Five are given to two large empirical studies. After
establishing a baseline of the proportional use of HCAlSWs and the use of trained HCAs,
Section Four compiles panel data to analyse under fixed effects models, the influences on
the proportional use. The panel stretches over all 99 HAs in operation in 1999 and across
a seven year period from 1995-2001. Section Five reports the findings from a survey of
all NHS Trusts in England on the training provision for HCAlSWs. Regressions are
estimated to report factors that influence take up and successful completion of training
programmes. A particular concern is the role of rewards. Finally, Conclusions are
presented.
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SECTION ONE
THE NHS AND ITS WORKFORCE
1.1 INTRODUCTION
Two-thirds of the NHS expenditure is on pay to its employees [DH, 2002b]. Such a large
proportion of total costs indicates the labour intensity of the sector and the significance of
the workforce in the delivery of healthcare irrespective of the system and level of
funding. The precise relationship between labour input, expected health outcomes and
hence labour demand is not clear. Nevertheless, it is predicted that to meet desired
outcomes in the medium to long term, and in the presence of an ageing population where
fifteen million are expected to be 65 years or over by 2051 with one in five over 85 years
presenting with increasingly complex co-morbidity needs [Emmerson et al, 2000], a
substantial increase in absolute numbers of the skilled healthcare workforce will be
required. As heavy shortfalls are anticipated [DH, 2002b], raising worker productivity
[labour substitution, combining labour differently using multidisciplinary teams] has
received focused attention and is reflected in policy [DH 2000a; DH 1999b]. Planned
shifts of tasks at the margins, between worker-groups raises questions about the
appropriate skills and training of workers.
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Initially, this section comments upon the organisation of the NHS, then directs attention
to the position of the workforce, its size and distribution and moves to focus on the
particular component of the workforce that is the subject of this study [HCAfSWsJ, their
evolution, the official policy pertaining to them, their profile and training structures.
1.2 THE STRUCTURE OF THE NHS
The NHS is organised hierarchically across geographical units. It lies under the remit of
the Department of Health [DHJ and within England it was, until 2002, split into eight
regions of differing geographical size'. The regions were charged with overseeing central
policy implementation within the HAs that were assigned to each region. In 1995, there
were 104 HAs throughout England that reduced to 95 by 2001. The HAs were distributed
between regions on the basis of population size, so for example, the region known as
Trent was responsible for eleven HAs whilst that of the South East covered fourteen.
Within each HA were differing numbers ofNHS Trusts. Importantly in this structure, two
significant points of reference emerge: (i) both primary and secondary care were
INorthern and Yorkshire, Trent, West Midlands, North West, Eastern, London, South East and South
West.
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commissioned by the HAs and (ii) primary and secondary care were divorced from each
other as far as service commissioning was concerned. [See Chart 1.12]:
Department of Health
8 Regions
99 Health Authorities [1999]
Primary
Care
Secondary
Care
Acute I Non-acute NHS Trusts
Source: [www.dh.gov.uk].
Chart 1.1: The structure of the NHS pre - 2001-02.
2 Acute Trusts are those Trusts that provide Accident and Emergency facilities, non-acute Trusts do not.
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Since 2001-02, the arrangement has been more complex. Although still hierarchical, with
the DH at the apex, the Modernisation Agency, was set up in 2001, to support clinicians
and managers 'in their efforts to deliver improvements to their services' [www.nhs.uk].It
is currently undergoing redesign as part of the reconfiguration of 'Arm's Length' bodies
or quangos that is aimed at checking bureaucratic expenditure [Herbert, 2004]. The eight
regions were dismantled and the HAs abolished. In their place 28 Strategic Health
Authorities [StHAs] were created, to whom responsibility to ensure that central top-down
targets were met was devolved, alongside the development of plans for improving local
services. Again, the sector is segregated into primary and secondary care but it is at this
level that the major changes have been made and challenges set.
Primary Care Trusts [PCTs] have been established to whom 75% of the NHS budget is
currently devolved in order to commission both primary and secondary care. In line with
current thinking of minimising the use of costly secondary care services, this shift places
clear emphasis on primary care as the major service providers. The PCTs' budgets also
allow them to decide from whom services will be purchased for their localities and this in
turn, permits vertical substitution and encourages supply-side pluralism [Stevens, 2004].
The structure can be seen in Chart 1.2:
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Modernisation AgencyDepartment of
Health
28 Strategic Health Authorities
~
,,,, Specialist,
Trusts,,,
~
Planning/agreement of:
Secondary Care
Primary Care Trusts
[PCTs]
Acute
NHS Trusts
Mental
Health/community
NHS Trusts
Source: [www.dh.gov.uk].
Chart 1.2: The structure of the NHS 2001-02 onwards.
Due to the availability of useful time-series data, this study is based on the NHS structure
pre-2002.
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1.3 THE WORKFORCE
In 2003, it was estimated that 1.3 million workers were employed by the NHS
[headcount]. This was an increase of 60,000 on 2002 figures and represented an average
year-on-year rise of 37,000 since 1997 [DH, 2003c]. The NHS is the largest employer in
Europe [www.nhs.uk] with a current workforce 29% larger than the latest official
estimate for the population of Birmingham [the second city in England] [Carvel, 2004].
Approximately 85% [headcount] of the NHS workforce is employed in Hospital and
Community Health Services [HCHS] [DH, 2004].
At present, the stock of labour assigned to the NHS is segmented primarily by skill
acquisition through training, with the main components being medical as opposed to non-
medical labour groups. The medical workforce combines consultants, doctors and
dentists who have gained their training via medical schools and teaching hospitals that
are a part of the UK higher educational system. Internationally trained medical workers
will have obtained equivalent qualifications elsewhere that are recognised by the UK
professional medical bodies such as the General Medical Council. In September 2003, the
total of the medical workforce was 80,851 [headcount] of which 93% were hospital
medical staff [DH, 2004]. This represented an increase of 35% [headcount] over the
decade 1993 - 2003. Comparable figures for whole time equivalent [wte]3 staff are
3 wte are calculated by dividing the number of hours staff are contracted to work by the standard hours for
their grade. In this way, part-time staff are converted into an equivalent number of whole-time staff. In
simple terms, headcount is the number of staff whilst wte is the equivalent level of input these staff provide
[DH,2004].
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72,260, an increase of 48% over the same ten-year period and a growth rate of 4% per
annum [DR, 2004].
The non-medical workforce comprises mainly qualified nurses, midwives and health
visitors who are registered with the Nursing and Midwifery Council [NMC], qualified
Allied Health Professionals [for example, speech and language therapists,
physiotherapists and occupational therapists] who are recognised by their own
professional bodies, and the non-registered workforce [unqualified healthcare assistants,
support workers, unqualified scientific and therapeutic workers, catering and domestic
staff]. The size of the non-medical workforce far outstrips any other labour group. In
September 2003, it represented just over one million [headcount] of the 1.1 million
HCHS workers [96.7%] and has grown by 1.9% [1.8% wte] per annum since 1993 [DR,
2004]. Structural recruitment and retention problems are found in all workforce areas
[DH,2002b].
Sub-dividing the non-medical workforce into the non-registered and registered worker
groups, over the period 1993- 2003 an estimated annual percentage point change was 1.6
for qualified registered nurses and 3.4 for HCA/SWs [excluding NHS Infrastructure
support staff] [DH, 2004]. Taking the portion of the non-registered workforce that
comprises those [RCA/SWs] that are involved in hospital settings but are not assigned to
central functions or hotel, property and estates sections, returns indicate that in September
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2001 154,606 [HCAlSWs] were employed by the NHS.4 Although higher estimates have
been recorded that include all categories of the non-registered workforce [Johnson et al,
2002; Rogers, 2002]. Over the seven-year period 1995 - 2001 an upward trend in
absolute numbers is observed from a base of 119,412 in 1995, a change of 29.5
percentage points. Over the eight regions operating during this timeframe trends all
indicate an upturn in absolute numbers over the period with the exception of the Eastern
region, as Chart 1.3 indicates.
~Northern & Yorkshire
_ Trent
West Midlands
x North West
x Eastern
__'_London
+ South East
--South West
Source: DR non-medical workforce census
Chart 1.3: Numbers ofNHS HCAlSWs employed, 1995 - 2001 not assigned to
central functions or hotel, property and estates sections.
4 Calculations are based on the non-medical workforce census, 2001 [DH Leeds] and include categories HI,
H2, N8*,N9* and S9* whilst excluding HIP, HIR, H2P, H2R [see Appendix A. 4.2].
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The sharp downturn within the Eastern region during 1995 - 1996, was related to a once-
and-for-all boundary change that led to the loss of North West Anglia HA. The South
Eastern region seems the highest employer of HCAlSWs but these figures are
commensurate with the population density found in the area. The regional position over
the period 1995-2001, of the proportional use of HCAlSWs to qualified registered nurses
is shown in Chart 1.4.
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Chart 1.4: The NHS regional proportional use of HCAlSWs to qualified registered
nurses, 1995-2001.
London presents as an anomaly, in part due to the predominance of teaching and
specialist hospitals whose workforce requirements may differ from other hospitals. Apart
from London, regional use of HCAlSWs appears as between 40% and 50% by 2001.
Although Chart lA shows a degree of regional variation in the proportional use of
HCNSWs, higher variability is found within the regions [see Appendix AA.3]. The
observed variation in the use of HCNSWs is the subject of Section Four where the
disaggregated position is investigated. The proportional use of trained/trainee HCAs
within the non-registered workforce indicates greater regional variation. See Chart 1.5:
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Chart 1.5: The NHS regional proportional use of trained/trainee HCAs to the non-
registered workforce, 1995-2001.
Regional variation appears high with a range in 2001 of approximately 13% - 25% in
proportional use of HCAs within the non-registered workforce. In contrast to Chart lA,
Chart 1.5 shows that the London region employed greater proportions of HCAs although
again this possibly reflects the requirements of the London hospitals. Similarly to
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proportional use of HCNSWs, greater variability is indicated within the regions [see
Appendix A.4.3].
The non-medical workforce data published in the public domain is subject to two
limitations: first, the published data is based on self-reported returns from individual
Trusts and this data is subsequently aggregated. The data may be subject to inaccuracies
and open to individual interpretation of the distributed official coding systems. Secondly,
definitions of types of workers are not uniform across the nation, especially with respect
to the non-registered workforce. Even though the occupational coding documents state
explicitly for example that HCAs are defined as 'those staff who are trained, or under
training in the various competencies related to their job. This training might be through
NVQ or other local HCA training' [DH, 2001a: H matrix]. Many Trusts do not follow
this definition, either naming healthcare assistants as nurse auxiliaries/assistants, nurse
helpers, support workers or using the title of healthcare assistant but without the official
implication with respect to training [see Section Five]. With no direction from central
government, this myriad of titles has grown historically over time. No generic job
description adds to the problems as titles can either indicate identical tasks are performed
or differing tasks. As stated [see Section 5.12.1] this suggests difficulties for areas such
as targeted policy.
Due to the definitional differences, this study will take the official definition as outlined
above as that for a HCA, hence a SW is defined as not having or currently accessing
NVQ or equivalent certificated training. From this premise, it is possible therefore to cut
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across the differing titles used. However, a part of the analysis in Section Four takes
account of the differences in pay determination between segments of the non-registered
workforce [see Section 1.5 for details on pay].
1.4 THE EVOLUTION OF THE ROLE OF HEALTHCARE
ASSISTANT/SUPPORT WORKER
The introduction of the post of HCA in the NHS was driven in the main by a new
educational system for pre-registered nurses, namely Project 2000, that was developed in
the late 1980s. Until this time, student nurses on State Registered Nurse [SRN] schemes
spent 60% of their training time on the ward and contributed between 20 - 60% of patient
care [Ball, Booth and Franklin 1989]. The advent of change stemmed from an inquiry
into education by the UK Central Council for Nursing, Midwifery and Health Visiting
[UKCC] in the late 1980s that found amongst other factors, a high student wastage,
difficulties in retaining qualified staff and a lack of a comprehensive system of basic and
advanced education for nurses [Phillips, 1990].
The Project 2000 training system moved the student nurse out of the ward and into a
higher educational classroom environment. Nursing was in the long term, to become a
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graduate entry profession. Project 2000 clearly marked the views at the time, in the on-
going debate over whether nurses were to be seen as carers or clinicians. If carers,
training needed to be less rigorous, at lower marginal cost and with supply derived from a
wider constituency. If clinicians, marginal costs of training would be higher, thus
signalling the need for more stringent screening and selection. Project 2000 subscribed to
this latter view and was rolled out from 1988.
As foreseen, with student nurses no longer available as a source of unqualified labour
supply, the door opened for a new grade of nurse to be created, initially as a 'backfill' to
the Project 2000 scheme. The new role that of HCA, was 'announced' in a letter from
the then Chief Executive of the NHS Management Executive, Duncan Nichol in 1990 to
general managers:
,[HCAs will be] ... staff who whilst not qualified in one of the recognised health
care professions are closely involved in the provision of patient care or in other
ways in the direct support of a professional group' [Thornley, 1997:4, Health
Services Report Winter, 1993].
HCAs were not the first grade of 'nurse helper' to be established, as nurse auxiliaries/
assistants [NA] had been in existence for many decades, the grade having formally been
recognised in 1955. Historically qualified registered nurse shortage led to using NAs to
reduce excess nurse labour demand [Abel-Smith, 1960]. As far back as the 1950s
reference was made by Abel-Smith to a lack of workforce planning with respect to the
recruitment ofNAs. Rarely was any thought given to the balance of the nursing team and
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with recruitment difficulties, numbers ofNAs grew rapidly. Training for NAs was sparse
and ad-hoc, undertaken only by some conscientious Matrons with no guidance from the
professional associations or the then Ministry of Health over direction.
The concept of delegated duties or labour substitution from qualified registered nurses to
NAs was not well regarded by the professions and was presented as an outcome of the
nurse shortage during the period. But by the 1980s, a large proportion of direct patient
care was undertaken by NAs [Savage, 1985]. Again there was little reference to the role
or training of NAs in any development of career structures even though these workers
were performing many caring tasks. The professional associations still totally segregated
NAs from the qualified registered nurses and left them a neglected group. Many NAs
therefore turned to unions for representation.
With the introduction of the HCA the problems did not dissolve, in fact they were
compounded. Broadly, the difference between HCAs and NAs was the basis of their
wage determination. NAs' wage rate was centrally set whilst that of HCAs' was officially
locally determined. This was seen by some as a method by which local managers were
provided with a 'cheap and flexible I labour group, especially as NAs were encouraged to
convert to HCA status [Thomley, 1997:4].
Following chronologically the trajectory of the HCA from inception in the NHS and
Community Care Act 1990, permits a coherent observation of the profile and trends of
this worker-group. Relevant policy documentation to HCNSWs from the Department of
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Health together with that attracting attention from other official sources such as the Audit
Commission, are shown in Table 1.1. Comments on each of the reports may found on the
right hand side and further discussion tracing the path of the HCAlSWs follows the table.
Date Source Title Comments
1990 Department NHS and Formal publication of the role of HCA. RCN and the
of Health Community government held differing views over the remit of the
[DH] Care Act HCA. Government saw the role as wider and deeper than
the_Qfofession. A cause of tension.
1998 DH Working Sets out a framework for workforce planning with the
together: aim to 'ensure.....a quality workforce, in the right
secunng a numbers, with the right skills and diversity, organised in
quality the right way'. 'It marks the beginning of a
workforce for process ...[and]sets a direction of travel'. Alludes to an
theNHS extra £21bn. to be invested over the next 3 years to
increase staff numbers and establish a Modernisation
Fund to provide trainin_gand devel~ment.
1999 DH Modernising An action plan with the objective to establish targets for
health and raising the skills level of the workforce. Particularly
social services: concerned with those who would benefit from working
developing the towards an NVQ5. NSFs6 are to provide a basis to review
workforce skill mix with the aim of reducing variations in the
quality of patient care. Outlined a need for flexible entry
gates into registered nursing.
1999 DH Agenda for A major policy document that introduces a new payment
change: system. Provides a transparent link between job
modernising specifications and pay. To cover all directly employed
theNHSpay NHS staff except doctors and dentists and the most
system senior managers. Rolled out from the end of 2004.
1999 DH Making a Extended the pursuit for flexible entry gates into nurse
difference training by promoting a 'step on, step off' career
framework. Promoted blurring of worker-group
boundaries
5 National Vocational Qualification [see Section 1.6].
6 National Service Frameworks. These documents provide targets for categories of interest egocancer, older
people, children and mental health.
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2000 DH
2000 DH
TheNHS
Plan: a plan
for investment,
a plan for
reform
A health
service of all
the talents:
developing the
NHS
workforce
The first time an established, formal dedicated budget for
the non-registered workforce of £150 p.a. per worker via
Individual Learning Accounts [later changed to NHS
Learning Accounts] was announced.
Emphasis on: team working; flexible working;
streamlined workforce planning and development;
maximising the contribution of all staff to patient care;
modernising education and training [e.g. through wider
entry routes into nurse training]; developing new, more
flexible careers for staff and expanding the workforce to
meet future needs.
2001 DH Working
together,
learning
together
2001 Audit Ward staffing:
Commission acute hospital
portfolio
2001 Audit Hidden talents:
Commission education,
training and
development
for health care
staff in NHS
Trusts
2001 National Educating and
Audit Office training the
future health
professional
workforce for
England
A commitment to meet demand for NVQ2 / 3 training
Data from 3,600+ wards. Ward staffing costs amount to
the largest single item for an acute Trust. Trusts are right
to challenge role boundaries. Established a variation in
spend on ward staffing at Trust level after controlling for
confounding factors (but not local labour market
conditions or socio-economic factors), particularly over
NHS regions. Overall costs are strongly associated with
staff numbers but not average cost per worker. The
majority of wards have a minimum of 50% registered
nurses. Minimising clinical risk requires well-trained and
managed staff.
Evidence of patchy training particularly for HCAlSWs.
Formal statements of training needs were not universal
and a third of staff in direct patient care had no training
and development needs identified. Trusts varied five-fold
in their investment in training and development with
Trust type, size, levels of part-time workers and labour
market factors accounting for 47% of the variance. HCAI
SWs experience poorer access to training. Problems
associated with staff release and mentors/assessors for
NVQ lead to unmet training needs.
A key finding on shortage of worker supply pointed to
consistent underestimations of workforce requirements
by NHS Trusts that have led to insufficient numbers of
training places being commissioned.
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2002 DH
2002 DH
2003 DH
Securing our
future health:
taking a long-
tennview. _
the Wanless
report
HR in the
NHS Plan:
more staff
working
differently
Delivering the
HRin the
NHS Plan
2003 Audit Achieving the
Commission NHS Plan
2003 Royal
College of
Nursing
2003 DH
More nurses,
working
differently.
New ways of
working
initiative
Explicitly links all workforce initiatives. Introduces a
career model through the concept of a 'skills escalator'.
Increase skills to move up escalator and simultaneously
delegate duties downwards. Acknowledges a negative
public image for NHS careers. Skill mix to be shaped
with reference to Cwp7_ a 'whole system' approach.
The aim was to assess the resources required over the
long term. Attached importance to skill nux but
acknowledged a lag associated with skill mix change. In
consultation, the Nuffield Trust highlighted the UK as
being more reliant on non-professional workers than
other European counterparts. Forecasts on the 'solid
process' basis indicated an increase in demand for
74,000 [wte] HCAs. With an assumed marginal rate of
technical substitution of 1.5 between nurses and HCAs,
an additional 70,000 [wte] HCAs were needed to
facilitate qualified registered nurses to undertake some
junior doctor tasks. Acknowledged difficulties with such
recruitment.
By 2005, all Trusts will be sourcing agency staff
exclusively through in-house agengies. Set a target to
recruit 27,000 extra HCAs [headcount - over 2002
baseline] by 2005. Continue with role redesign and skill
mix changes through CWP. Ensure accessible, affordable
and good quality childcare for workers is available to
meet local needs. Promote the 'skills escalator' concept.
Provide access to vocational qualifications to potential
and continuing candidates.
Auditors assessed every NHS Trust in England on
current and potential performance. Large numbers of
Trusts rated at high risk of not achieving the required
increases in frontline workers.
Recorded difficulties in tracking changes in working
patterns. Acknowledged only minimal data is available
relating to HCA/SWs.
Through mechanisms such as the CWP, four new ways
of working were identified and encouraged: moving tasks
up or down a traditional uni-disciplinary ladder;
widening a job; deepening a job; creating new jobs by
combining tasks in a different way.
Table 1.1: A synopsis of relevant official documentation relating to HCA/SWs since1990
7 Changing Workforce Programme.
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A number of points are raised but primarily the documentation points to an increase in
emphasis on the post of HCA after a lag of approximately 6 years during which it could
be assumed that the role was developed at a local level. 'Making a difference' [DH,
1999b] spelt out a clear pathway for the HCA to climb to registered nurse status and
beyond. However, it was not until the NHS Plan in 2000 that a dedicated training budget
was secured for the non-registered workforce in order to facilitate such progression. Little
is known about the consequences of this policy and whether demand has increased, if
demand is matched by supply or whether constraints exist. The Audit Commission
[200la] attested to training particularly for the non-registered workforce, as being
variable over the NHS Trusts, showing variations across 22 Trusts in expenditure on
education, training and development from under £200 to over £1,100 per worker. It has
also been shown that the non-registered workers were consistently more likely to have
training needs unmet and were less likely to have a Personal Development Plan.
However, the time span was insufficient to evaluate the new funding stream introduced
by the NHS Plan [DH, 2000a].
The thrust of the NHS Plan [DH, 2000a] was to provide a patient-centred health service
and that short-term political cycles should not crowd out long-term aims [Dawson,
Goddard and Smith, 2001]. The success of the Plan is dependent upon the workforce,
hence consideration of career development as an incentive to improve retention and
recruitment is a topic ripe for economic analysis [Dawson et al, 2001].
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Wanless [DH, 2002b], outlined the significance that the allocation of labour resources
and in particular HCAs, will make to the success of the overall plan. The report
highlighted a need, under the 'solid progress' scenario, for the recruitment of 74,000
[wte] extra HCAs and in addition, a review of skill mix suggested that 12.5% of qualified
registered nurse duties may be delegated to these workers. With an estimated marginal
rate of technical substitution of 1.5, the requirement ofa further 70,000 [wte] HCAs was
computed'', The total size of the HCA workforce was said in the report, to stand at
approximately 350,000 [wte] throughout the NHS9, and it was acknowledged that the
recruitment of an extra 41% of HCAs over two decades would prove a challenge. The
emphasis on the role of the HCA is a testament to the importance that the government is
increasingly affording to the non-registered workforce, even though as Wanless was
strenuous to point out, skill mix change was unlikely to reduce costs overall. In an
attempt to deliver this target by stages, 'Delivering the HR in the NHS Plan' [DH, 2003a]
stated a requirement for 27,000 extra HCAs [headcount] to be in post by 2005 [over the
2002 baseline]. A headcount target is vastly easier to achieve than the wte target figures
put forward by Wanless. It is difficult to assess the extent to which this target moves
towards that dictated by the Wanless report.
The announcement of the 'skills escalator' concept in 2002 together with the New Ways
of Working initiative in 2003 that incorporated the Changing Workforce Programme,
added further confirmation that HCAs could expect not only to be trained via the NVQ
8 Of note, the report recorded that the workforce model for analytical and forecasting purposes was
constructed between the review team and the DH.
9 Health care but not social care.
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system but that their roles could and would be developed to meet local workforce needs.
Also that lifelong learning was an opportunity to develop skills irrespective of age or
career to date.
The trend therefore, over the last twelve years has been to emphasise the role of
HCNSWs. Nevertheless, official audits have mentioned a lack of data and evidence
pertaining directly to the non-registered workforce, varied and poor access to training
across the Trusts and barriers to successful completion of vocational training.
1.5 THE PROFILE OF HCA/SWs
1.5.1 Population characteristics
In September 2001 numbers of HCNSWs stood at 154,606 wte within the NHS as
defined by the non-medical workforce census 10, This figure excludes those involved in
hotel and property or central functions but includes nursery nurses and nursing assistants.
Of this figure only 18.3 % wte are defined by the census as having some type of formal
training such as NVQ status or undertaking such a qualification. Comparisons with 1995
10 Throughout the thesis calculations ofHCAlSWs are based on figures derived from the non-medical
workforce census [DH, Leeds] and include categories HI, H2, N8*,N9* and S9* whilst excluding HIP,
HIR, H2P, H2R.
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suggest that there has been an increase in the number of HCAlSWs by 29.5% wte and
that those trained have risen by over 80% from 10% in 1995 to 18.3% by 2001.
Comparisons with qualified registered nurses" show that skill mix has altered over the
seven-year period with an expected gradual increase of approximately 9% HCAlSWs to
qualified registered nurses.
1995 1996 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001
Nos registered 303,467 322,726 325,007 328,425 337,993 345,486 360,335
nurses
Nos HCA/SW 119,412 127,953 130,287 134,543 139,487 143,044 154,606
[wte]
%HCA/SW 9.83 12.74 13.24 14.38 14.83 15.6 18.27
trained
Table l.l: Skill mix between qualified registered nurses and HCAlSWs and proportions
of trained HCAs within the non-registered workforce 1995 - 2001.
The HCAISW workforce is predominantly female and characterised by relatively high
proportions [approximately 33%] of part-time workers, is likely to care for dependents
and to be a maturing workforce with 40% 40 years or older [Thomley, 1999, 1997].
Union density of this labour group is high, possibly reflecting the absence of any
professional body dedicated to these workers. Of a representative sample, over 80% were
self-reported as UNISON members, 1% belonged to other unions whilst 15% stated that
they had no union membership [Thomley, 1997].
II Throughout the thesis calculations of registered nurses are based on figures derived from the non-medical
workforce census [DH, Leeds] and include categories N* and S* whilst excluding N8*, N9* and S9*
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Pay
Pay up to 2004, was centrally set for SWs, NAs and other titles that comprise the non-
registered workforce and officially locally determined for HCAs, although many Trusts
did and do tie RCA contracts to the Whitley scale. Mean earnings indicate that RCAs in
August 2002, received a basic wage of £11,200 p.a. and SWs £9,500 p.a however, total
earnings amounted to £12,40Op.a. and £13,40Op.a. [HCAs and SWs respectively] [DR,
2002c]. It appears that the HCA who is trained or a trainee non-registered worker on
average may receive a lower average wage than the untrained. Anecdotal reasons for this
position include that on average SWs are given approximately £1,OOOp.a. extra for
overtime/additional hours, approximately £1,OOOp.a.extra for enhanced hours [night duty
etc] and approximately £500 p.a. in bonuses/performance related pay in comparison with
HCAs. The pay policy review, Agenda for Change that has been rolled out from the end
of 2004, will ensure all sectors of the non-registered workforce will have pay set
centrally. This process is at present, incomplete.
Tasks
Traditionally, the role of the non-registered worker was to undertake domestic duties, the
maintenance of supplies and equipment and answer telephones [McKenna et al, 2004].
More recently, Thomley'S [1997] survey demonstrated that the vast majority of
HCAlSWs were involved in communication tasks and manual work associated with
service users for example, bathing patients and making beds. Equally, high proportions
were asked to monitor/record patient observations, dress wounds and help with catheters.
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Only slightly less than half the sample handled syringes/ equipment and helped with drug
administration. In addition, approximately 20% carried out invasive procedures and 10%
undertook venepuncture. To this list Duffin [2001], added helping to train student nurses,
liaising with doctors and supervising staff.
Length o(service
HCAs and particularly SWs are typically considered as a transient workforce but two
surveys dispel this myth showing the average length of employment of over twelve years
for NAs [Thomley, 1997]. Also, over 50% of a sample of 1,031 HCAs were reported as
having more than three years in post in 1993 even though the role was still being
developed at this time. Hence length of employment in this newly established post would
necessarily be relatively short [Thomley, 1997].
Of a representative sample including approximately 25% of Trusts in 1999, 80% did not
circulate internally an official turnover figure and in addition, a quarter of these Trusts
failed to produce any private official figure that indicated turnover [Thomley, 1999].
However, where turnover was recorded, the sample suggested an overall average rate to
be 13% at the current time. The same survey showed factors such as retirement to be the
main reason for quits, followed by 40% stating 'poor pay and conditions' and a further
22% alluding to 'inadequate training'.
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1.5.2 Regulation
Persistent calls have been made for the regulation of the non-registered workforce
[Johnson et aI, 2002]. There was increasing concern that qualified registered nurses who
were 'struck off the register may gain access to direct patient contact through
employment via the less rigorously screened inflow of HCAlSWs [Davies, 2004; Johnson
et al 2002]. The UKCC had explored the possibilities of regulating HCAs as far back as
1995 but no outright decision was made. The subject was raised again in 1997 in a paper
inviting the Council to consider its role, if any. With more nursing duties performed by
HCAlSWs [Adams et al, 2000; Thornley, 1997] the question of liability over regulation
grew. Registered nurses were and still are responsible for the supervision of HCAs. In
practice, it is often the case that registered nurses undertake the planning of care but
delegate the implementation to the assistants and are thus accountable for any consequent
errors [www.society.guardian.co.uk]. The issue of delegated duties has added a push for
the advocates of regulation for HCAlSWs.
The government recognised that non-regulation ran counter to their proposals for
extending NHS workforce skill mix as a productivity solution and so commissioned a
feasibility study. After this report, a further consultation was announced in March, 2004
but as yet no formal declaration with regards to regulation has been announced.
Opportunity costs of regulation are not inconsequential in terms of bureaucratic
procedure, financial resources, labour costs etc, but also in the loss of valuable additions
to the stock of labour should obstacles rather than encouragement be experienced by
potential recruits.
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As with any professional registration and regulation, that of HCAlSWs is entwined with
their training and responsibilities. It is suggested that training for these workers varies
throughout the UK although causation of this variance is unclear [www.rcn.org.uk].Itis
interesting to note that although the government has stipulated that 50% of HCNSWs in
the long term care sector are to have attained a particular level of certificated training by
2005 [DH, 2000b] no such requirement is requested from those employed within hospital
settings.
1.6 TRAINING FOR HCNSWS
Although not mandatory, certificated training for HCNSWs in secondary care has, since
1999, been encouraged by official policy [OH, 1999b].
1.6.1 NVQs
The NVQ system is currently the most widely accessed training programme for
HCNSWs. In the late 1980s to early 1990s there were attempts to reduce the number of
vocational qualifications in the UK whilst simultaneously endeavouring to improve the
information and marketability of them. Historically, the vocational training system was
characterised by the existence of many job and industry-specific qualifications with many
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awarding bodies. In 1986, the National Council of Vocational Qualifications [NCVQ]
was established with a remit to coordinate and rationalise both the qualifications
themselves and the providers and hence a system of National Vocational Qualifications
[NVQs] was introduced. NVQs are wholly workplace-based and relate to practical skills
acquired on-the-job. The NVQ is a:
'statement of competence which incorporates specified standards of the ability to
perform a range of work-related activities I [Spilsbury, Moralee and Evans,
1995:7]. The central feature ofNVQs is the National Occupational Standards on
which they are based ..... [these] ...are statements of performance which describe
what competent people in particular occupations are expected to be able to do I
[www.dfes.gov.uk].
The features of the qualification allow targeted awards for new trainees or certificated
prior competence of workers. By 1997, 70% of certificates were awarded by the four
largest awarding bodies but there were still in excess of over 120 bodies involved with
NVQs [LMQR, 1997]. By September 2002, over 4 million NVQs had been awarded
since their introduction. Of those, in 2001102, 57% were awarded at Level 2 and 28% at
Level 3. Under the category 'Health care / medicine / health and safety, 31,900 Level 2
NVQs were awarded and 29,700 at Level3 [ONS, 2003b].
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1.6.2 NVQ assessment
The NVQ system is a 5-banded system whereby NVQ Level 1 is below GCSE standard
and Level 5 is equivalent to 'post graduate/management status. Candidates are required to
'successfully complete' certain numbers of units of competence and elements within
those units. Assessment is continual with no components being formally examined under
traditional conditions, as NVQs are formulated to test work-related competence
[Shackleton and Walsh, 1997]. The proof required for competency within a unit is
mutually decided between candidate and assessor. Quality assurance is monitored both by
internal and external verifiers.
'Internal verifiers are appointed by assessment centres to ensure that assessment
carried out within the centre is valid and reliable and external verifiers are
appointed by an awarding body to monitor the work of approved assessment
centres.' [NVQ guidance City and Guilds, September, 1999].
The NVQ system has been criticised on a number of accounts but by far the major issues
have been centred around issues of assessment and standards. NVQ Level 1 is suggested
to be of a too low standard to hold any significance with firms situated within an
advanced industrialised country [Greenhalgh, 1999]. Assessment has been attacked as
lacking 'sufficient written tests to examine the understanding of theory' and that too few
independent examiners are available to ensure uniform assessment standards [Prais, 1995
in Greenhalgh, 1999:108]. No universal standardisation imposes difficulties over
interpretation for Trusts. A comment is made by Rainbird [1995:70] who suggests that
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NVQs create a limitation on the worker's initiative as the assessment is based on existing
methods of production rather than new 'forms of knowledge ',
Comparisons with vocational training on the continent suggest that the UK NVQ system
lacks written tests on general/theoretical aspects and is more specific and hence less
transferable [Prais, 2001]. Other difficulties include the assessment that is time-
consuming and leads therefore to problems over staff release and also a lack of rewards
to train [Healthwork UK, 2001]. To this must be added case study notes indicating that
the increase in numbers of HCNSWs employed has led to training capacity constraints
that are manifested in excess demand [Arblaster et al, 2004] and the lack of a support
system available to employers [Maday, 2000].
These criticisms are to some extent offset in that the system is flexible and could
encourage life-long learning if NVQ Level 3 is used as access to a nursing diploma
course [Francis and Humphreys, 2000] and that the acquisition of NVQs leads to more
motivated staff [Rosenfeld, 1999]. Also the provision of vocational qualifications is a
necessary outcome from the on-going discussions over patient safety, delegated duties
and regulation for the non-registered workforce. Table 1.3 illustrates the perceived
advantages and disadvantages of the NVQ with respect to HCA/SWs:
The fundamental difficulty as stated by Grugulis [2003], is that there has been no
traditional vocational training strength in the UK and so without a complete overhaul,
previous weaknesses are likely to be replicated. The UK educational system has
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Advantages Disadvantages
Not specific to NVQs NVQ-specific
• National transferable qualifications • Emphasis only on observed behaviour
framework [no academic or technical elements]
• Opportunities for progression • Little relationship to complexities of
• Can be tailored to suit individual Trusts work
• Open access • Narrow definition of 'performance'
• Reduces concerns over patient safety • Lack of consistency in assessment
and delegated duties • Lower standards
• Motivational • Undiscriminating
NVQ-specific • Training tied to assessor capacity
• Performance based Not specific to NVQ
• Greater practical emphasis • Expensive
• Flexible pace of study and assessment • Bureaucratic
• No student failures*
• Provides access to nurse training
*Response from one case study. Contrast this WIth extremely high non-completion rates noted elsewhere
[Hyland and Weller, 1994; Houston, 1995, both in Grugulis, 2003].
Source: adapted/rom Grugulis [2003J
Table 1.3: The advantages and disadvantages ofNVQs as a training vehicle for
HCAlSWs.
historically subordinated vocational training to academia [Finegold and Soskice, 1988).
Calls for more robust vocational training that is fit for purpose have been voiced
[Grugulis, 2003; Eraut, 2001].
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1.6.3 The provision of NVQs
NVQs assisting a clear career progression, permit some elements of an internal market.
The theoretical aim of the vocational training function is to produce opportunities for the
advancement of the unqualified worker to registered nurse status. Training providers
range from Colleges of Further Education to independent providers to some university
nursing departments to in-house training departments within NHS Trusts. There is little
information on the numbers within the NRS either holding an award or working towards
one [Healthwork UK, 2001]12. Recently, UNISON has propounded that 'proper'
investment in the education of RCAlSWs is required together with opportunities for
access to registered nurse training [Scott, 2003]. This implies that local blockages to
access occur.
1.6.4 Funding arrangements
Until the NHS Plan [DR, 2000a], the training budget for NVQs and hence the training
provision for the non-registered workforce lay at the discretion of individual NHS Trusts
who had to fund such training from their allocation of the non-medical education and
training [NMET] budget. The NHS Plan [DR, 2000a] introduced for the first time, a
dedicated funding stream specifically aimed at the acquisition of NVQs by RCAlSWs.
Individual Learning Accounts [ILAs] - later changed to NHS Learning Accounts -
12 Except for that produced by the NHS Executive. Leeds within the annual non-medical workforce census.
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provide funds for 'approved training' up to £150 p.a. per person. Application for the
funds is required as a means of regulating the quality of training undertaken.
The length of this investment programme is stated as three years from 2003 during which
almost £183m will be allocated to support NVQs and NHS Learning Accounts. It is
anticipated that 240,000 NHS staff will be recipients [www.dh.gov]. The lag from
introduction is not yet sufficient for the policy to be properly evaluated but it necessarily
must be a part of any future research agenda.
1.7 SUMMARY
With an estimated 1.3 million workers [headcount], the NHS is labour-intensive. The
non-medical workforce represents 97% of the total HeHS workforce with the non-
registered workforce accounting for 34% of the non-medical workforce [excluding NHS
Infrastructure support] in 2003 [DH, 2004]. Over the seven-year period 1995 - 2001, an
upward trend in both absolute numbers and proportions of HCAlSWs to qualified
registered nurses is observed. The regional distribution of HCAlSWs across the NHS is
not totally uniform and the position at a disaggregated level is more revealing. There
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appears greater regional variation of the use of trained/trainee HCAs that again seems
more accentuated within the regions.
The profile of the non-registered workforce has been heightened over time, particularly
since 1999, when policy outlined a clear progression for HCAs into nurse training.
However, a lack of universal access to training by HCAlSWs has been reported [Audit
Commission,2001a].
Evidence reveals characteristics of HCAlSWs to be female, a maturing workforce with
relatively high proportions of part-time workers and highly unionised. The precise
position on turnover rates is unknown but is estimated to be high [Thornley, 1999]. The
question of regulation has been raised partly due to concerns over delegated duties and
has yet to be resolved. Training for the non-registered workforce is predominately
through the NVQ system to which both advantages and disadvantages have been voiced.
Implications suggest local blockages to training for the non-registered workforce.
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SECTION TWO
SKILL MIX - THE INTERFACE BETWEEN HCA/SWS
AND QUALIFIED REGISTERED NURSES
2.1 INTRODUCTION
As this study is concerned with the variability in the proportional use of HCAlSWs and
thereby the interface between HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses, an
understanding of the literature on skill mix issues is central. Although not a new
phenomenon, over time skill mix has received more attention as policy has enhanced the
use of multidisciplinary teams rather than individuals as a conduit for service delivery.
Skill mix is in effect, a broad term that has been multifariously interpreted. In fact, only
recently has there been an attempt to distinguish between skill mix, labour substitution
and role enhancement [Carr-Hill, Currie and Dixon, 2003a].
Skill mix is variously defined as: 'mix of skills or competencies possessed by an
individual; ratio of senior to junior grade staff within a single discipline; mix of different
types of staff within a multidisciplinary team' [Sibbald, Shen and McBride, 2004:28].
And 'the different combinations of staff required to provide patient care' [Richardson,
Maynard, Cullum and Kindig, 1998:119]. Labour or role substitution refers to tasks that
were performed by one type of worker being transferred to another. For example, tasks
performed by nurses now undertaken by HCAlSWs. Thus labour substitution, in this
context, is primarily focused on the boundaries between differing categories of workers
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and shifts and movements along these boundaries. Role enhancement, on the other hand,
amounts to newly-created roles and responsibilities such as specialist rehabilitation
assistants or the 'modem matron' [Carr-Hill, Currie and Dixon, 2003a].
This study takes the definition of skill mix as the proportions or combinations of
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses used to provide a 'unit of healthcare' however
measured. Essentially therefore, skill mix may be interpreted as the stock of these
workers involved in a service delivery at a given time or more generally, the proportions
of differing segments of the workforce employed by a healthcare provider at the point of
account. Conversely, labour substitution and possibilities thereof, may be regarded as the
'ease' with which a change in skill mix may take place. For example the 'ease' with
which a set of tasks performed by a particular worker within a skill mix configuration
may be conducted by other workers within the team. In the limit, labour substitution
suggests that worker titles are rendered unnecessary as tasks are apportioned on the basis
of skill seniority. Role enhancements (creations) are additions to stock. Skill mix change
can result in workers either substituting for or complementing each others' labour tasks
[Richardson et al, 1998].
This section combines the literature and a theoretical discussion surrounding issues of
skill mix and focuses on the boundary between the non-registered workforce and
qualified registered nurses. Publications on skill mix are both broad in nature and
extensive in number however, limited when restricted to that pertaining directly to
HCAlSWs from the UK perspective and particularly when premised on economic
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principles. So the selection of the literature rests primarily on that concerned directly with
HCAlSWs but necessarily incorporates those publications that demonstrate relevance to
HCAlSWs for instance, findings that are generic to worker-group boundaries such as cost
containment.
Attention is given to literature, mainly since 1998, surrounding the use of the non-
registered workforce, the incentives for skill mix change and barriers to that change. It is
necessary to consider incentives to change as these may impact differently at a local level
and so determine any observed variability in use of HCAlSWs across the NHS. In
theory, changes to skill mix are dependent upon changing relative prices of inputs to the
production process [capital to labour or labour to labour]. The scope for changes in
proportions of HCAlSWs to qualified registered nurses in healthcare delivery relies on
improvements in technologies and on the characteristics of wage determination [Maynard
and Walker, 1995]. Neither the healthcare market nor its labour markets are free from
constraints. So, in practice it would appear that other drivers might have a more direct
leverage. Organisational change theory suggests these incentives may be considered
broadly as exogenous to the NHS [policy]; endogenous to the NHS [staff shortages and
cost containment] or between both NHS units and other healthcare providers
[competition] [McKee et aI, 1998].
There is no rationale to investigate the nurse labour market per se as it is perceived that
considerable differences may exist between this and the market facing HCAlSWs, but
where appropriate, reference is made. For example, a synopsis on incentives that
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(dis)encourage nurse participation in the labour market is given as a benchmark for
findings from the empirical studies. Theoretical models that underpin and provide a
framework by which skill mix and labour substitution may be investigated are then
outlined and discussed in conjunction with the limitations and difficulties arising when
such constructs are applied within the healthcare sector. A summary finalises the section.
2.2 USE OF HCA/SWs
Much of the literature relating to the interface between HCAlSWs and qualified
registered nurses is concerned with the introduction of the non-registered workforce into
multidisciplinary teams and may be grouped according to the proportional use of the non-
registered workforce and the impact of their increased use both on the patient experience
or outcomes and qualified registered nurses.
2.2.1 Proportional use
Variation in the numbers of HCAlSWs deployed across NHS units has been reported
[Carr-Hill and Jenkins-Clarke, 2003b] which has led to calls for a more 'formalised
mechanism' for computing skill mix ratios and an indication of the appropriate ratio of
HCAlSWs to qualified registered nurses [Waters, 2003:15; Carr-Hill et al, 2003b;
Spilsbury and Meyer, 2001]. Published case studies have recommended methods of
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apportionment for example, upon the acuity and dependency of patients, but these are
few, local and ad hoc [Browne and Odell, 2004]. It is suggested that this haphazard,
disaggregated approach is a reflection of the workforce pressures that are felt [Waters,
2003].
More standardised methods to gauge proportional use of worker-groups such as those
employed by Australia have been suggested [Waters, 2003] but this would necessitate
greater clarity over the roles and boundaries of RCAlSWs and this runs counter to 'role
blurring' and 'role development initiatives' [Carr-Hill et aI, 2003a:39]. A study from the
US concludes that the impact of using increased proportions of unqualified nurses is not
fully known but that information into maximum and minimum ratios would be useful
[Huston, 2001]. Such research would be helpful in the UK context.
Workforce planning is found to be at best local and piecemeal so lacking integration
[Doyal and Cameron, 2000] and is often of poor quality [Buchan and Edwards, 2000].
Nevertheless due to definitional problems surrounding some healthcare workers, the
possibilities of responding to calls from the Department of Health for 'afully integrated
system of workforce planning' [DR, 2002a:34] may prove difficult. The mechanistic and
simplistic forecasting methods applied within the NHS to date, have been criticised
[Walker and Maynard, 2003]. Equally, it is reported that no formal planning
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arrangements are in place to meet the demand for ancillary workers and even though
Workforce Development Confederations [WDC]1 have signalled their intention for more
integrated planning between sectors of the healthcare workforce, little evidence is
apparent in practice [Bloor and Maynard, 2003]. To break with past forecasting
procedures, more and improved data collection on healthcare workforce flows and
patterns in terms of both quantity and quality is needed [Bloor and Maynard, 2003]. As
Black [2004:1] notes, there is still a 'dearth of reliable evidence to guide policymakers'
on the issue of skill mix.
Research should also account for the relationship between worker-groups such as
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses. Many changes to service provision do not
involve labour substitution but amount to service enhancement in which new roles and /
or increased roles are created that act as complements to the status quo [Richardson et aI,
1998]. This distinction between substitutes and complements impacts on workforce
planning in contrasting ways not least due to their differing responses to a change in
relative prices between worker-groups.
2.2.2 Impact on patients of a dilution in skill mix
A motivation for this research was the impact of a dilution in skill mix on patient safety
and quality of care. McKenna et al [2004] have voiced concerns that the growth of the
IWDe oversee workforce planning, education and training within their StHA.
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role of HCAlSWs without regulation, mandatory training or defined boundaries can
compromise the patient experience of service delivery.
Publications concur that HCAlSWs are valued by their colleagues [Carr-Hill et al, 2003a]
but the literature comes to no unambiguous conclusions on the effectiveness of non-
registered/qualified registered nurse teams versus all qualified registered nurse teams
with respect to patient outcomes and health status. There is a substantial body of
literature emanating from the US and Canada from the 1990s on this subject however in
the main these are small descriptive case studies. Some studies conclude that introducing
unlicensed personnel/assistants reduces the quality of care [McGrillis Hall, 2003], that
there is no strong empirical evidence to support the use of less qualified workers
[Krapohl and Larson, 1996] and that greater monitoring of these workers is required
[Huston 2001], whilst others indicate that lower adverse incidences occur in units tended
by richer skill mix teams [Blegen, Goode and Reed, 1998].
Three in-depth reviews have been completed recently on the topic of skill mix between
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses [West, Rafferty and Lankshear, 2004; Carr-
Hill, 2003a; Buchan and Dal Poz, 2002] and hence this sub-section will draw heavily on
their findings. Two reviews concur that the literature alludes to a positive correlation
between a richer skill mix and the patient experience or outcomes [West, Rafferty and
Lankshear, 2004; Carr-Hill et al, 2003a]. West et al [ 2004:20] concluded from 15 studies
conducted in the US and Canada post 2002, that the 'evidence gathered so far points to a
direct [positive] relationship between the registered nurse workforce and patient
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outcomes, both clinical and care quality outcomes '. But as these studies were undertaken
within differing health service systems from the UK, transferability may be limited.
Other studies are rather more circumspect suggesting that mixed results are obtained on
the impact of the use of unlicensed assistants on patient satisfaction and quality of care in
the US [Buchan and Dal Poz, 2002]. However all three reviews allude to methodological
shortcomings in evaluative techniques. Also a possible bias is mentioned as many North
American publications were authored by qualified registered nurses [Buchan and Dal
Poz, 2002]. More generally, a note of caution was made over skill mix change based
primarily as a cost-minimisation exercise as increases in the proportional use of
HCAlSWs may not result in effective outcomes [Carr-Hill et al, 2003a; Buchan and Dal
Poz, 2002; McKenna, 1995].
UK studies tend to be more positive for example, a case study found that trained HCAs
delivered patient care that surpassed untrained SWs and in some cases the care provided
by 'D' Grade qualified registered nurses [Gould et al, 2004]. Also that support for an
extended role for HCAs was indicated [Sutton, Valentine and Rayment, 2004] and that
qualified registered nurses valued their HCA colleagues particularly if they were long-
standing in post but have reservations as to whether the care given was equal to other
nurses [Meadows, Levenson and Baeza, 2000]. Nevertheless, again these comprise
individual, case study positions. Overall it appears from the literature that HCAlSWs are
valued positively but that the effectiveness of a dilution of skill mix in teams on patient
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outcomes is less clear. There appears no systematic evidence on either the deployment of
HCAlSWs or their impact on the quality of patient care [Carr-Hill et al, 2003a].
2.2.3 Impact on qualified registered nurses of a dilution in skill mix
The UK literature points to concerns over the legal responsibility that lies with qualified
registered nurses over delegated duties to HCAlSWs who are not regulated nor registered
[Johnson et al, 2002]. Data have illustrated specific nursing tasks were delegated to
HCAs [Adams et al, 2000] thus confirming previous analysis that HCAs undertook jobs
that had in the past been the remit of qualified registered nurses [Thomley, 1999].
Without legal role boundaries HCAlSWs may not be fully efficient because qualified
registered nurses may restrict delegating duties downwards through fear of litigation.
Some reviews of the literature find that the practice of increasing the use of HCAlSWs
can 'lead to increased staff absenteeism, increased sick time, increase costs, .....reduced
morale, reduced staff satisfaction..., and higher turnover' [Buchan and Dal Poz,
2002:577; McKenna, 1995]. Hence it becomes questionable that the marginal cost of
employing a HCAISW over a qualified registered nurse is in fact lower. Hospitals are
becoming increasingly units that care for high dependency service users, a trend that has
risen in recent years due to a policy shift towards care in the community [McKenna,
1995]. This move would suggest that a richer skill mix would be required as more
technical care is needed.
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Whilst there is a raft of literature that considers the effect of diluting skill mix on the
working conditions of qualified registered nurses in particular nurses' workload and the
consequent stress and burnout, it is beyond the remit of this study to consider such
publications. Nevertheless, it is acknowledged that this is an important impact of skill
mix change as are the likely spillover effects on the non-registered workers.
2.3 EXISTING LITERATURE ON SKILL MIX CHANGE
This section is sub-divided into drivers for and barriers to skill mix change between
HCNSWs and qualified registered nurses.
2.3.1 Key incentives for skill mix change
As stated, skill mix emerged as an issue some time ago but more recently has been
revisited as one solution to three on-going difficulties within the healthcare sector - staff
shortages, cost containment and a quest for productive efficiency. This section comments
upon all three issues and although they can be perceived as generic to the division of
labour as a whole within the NHS they are pertinent to the interface between HCNSWs
and other nurses.
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2.3.1.1 Staff shortages
Qualified registered nurse recruitment and retention problems have manifest themselves
within the nurse labour market as shortfalls in supply and have led to discussions on the
issue of skill mix [Finlayson, Dixon, Meadows and Blair, 2002; Buchan, Seccombe and
Smith, 1998; www.ippr.org]. In addition, the three-year nurse training lag due to
structural changes in the training mechanism for pre-registered nurses [Project 2000] has
also acted as a catalyst for skill mix change [Adams, et al, 2000]. Even though the
aggregated position post 2002 indicates an improvement as different work models and
systems have been implemented and advantageous public pay settlements have been
brokered [Pearson, Reilly and Robinson, 2004], continued nurse shortages have led to
fears that without workforce redesign for example, labour substitution between
HCNSWs and qualified registered nurses, service delivery would be adversely affected.
Attention has been given in the literature to understanding and explaining the shortages
of qualified registered nurses through estimations of own wage elasticities [see Section
2.4.1]. Morris and McGuire [2002] computed estimates of the internal rates of return
[IRR] and the net present value [NPV] to nurse training. The preferred indicator of net
benefits, NPV, showed that those with a relatively higher individual discount rate
[individuals with low socio-economic indicators] would find nursing an attractive option.
Nevertheless, conclusions are that perceived negative net financial benefits outweigh
actual positive gains. In confirmation, few school leavers had a propensity to become a
nurse [Hemsley-Brown and Foskett, 1999] as nursing is seen as low status women's work
[Bradshaw, 1999]. To help overcome such negative perceptions, research into the images
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portrayed by differing healthcare workforce groups is at present being conducted with 7-
11 year olds [Clark et al, work in progress]. To the extent that HCAlSWs and qualified
registered nurse shortages vary across the NHS so it is expected that variation in
proportional use of HCAlSWs will occur.
2.3.1.2 Cost containment
New ways of working are being developed as a means of optimising the supply of
healthcare in the presence of centrally set and binding budget constraints. As the
population ages, new technologies appear and public expectations rise, the demand for
healthcare will continue to increase. Further, with a high and positive correlation between
levels of GOP and demand for healthcare [van Zon and Muysken, 2003], cost
containment has been the prime driver in the allocation of health resources. Changes in
skill mix are seen by policymakers as a method of cost containment with the perception
that diluting the skill mix reduces total wages. In such a labour intensive industry as
healthcare, wages represent a high proportion of total costs. 'In the NHS over 62% of
total revenue expenditure funds staff costs' [Bloor and Maynard, 2003:2].
Historically, nurses' roles leading to new service delivery have been shaped by cost
containment pressures and the debate over conflicting perspectives of the role of the
qualified registered nurse. Professional bodies have emphasised the need to claim 'hands-
on care' as a legitimate part of the nursing role whilst managers took a more pragmatic
approach requiring nurses to relinquish some aspects of 'nursing' to HCAs [Allen, 2001].
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In the limit, the dilution of skill mix leads to a trade-off between short term cost
containment and quality of care [McKee et al, 1998].
Evaluations of new service delivery are prolific but only a very few are based on
economic accounting methods that include measures of opportunity cost [Robinson
1999]. Also, these opportunity costs are associated with intertemporal effects and can
change over time as relative prices alter, many studies do not consider this additional
dimension. The concern over rigorous methodology is echoed both by Hall [1997] and
Carr-Hill, Currie and Dixon [2003a]. Buchan et al [2001] point both to a lack of
appropriate measures of outcome for evaluation and that comparative valuations relying
heavily on wage rate differentials between worker-groups fall foul of credibility unless
such differentials remain constant across all 'employing units'. Sibbald et a1 [2004:33],
report that there is a 'dearth of good evidence on the scope, effectiveness and efficiency of
most types of skill mix change ', Thus although skill mix change has attracted interest,
few of these changes to date, are robustly evaluated with respect to cost-effectiveness. It
is suspected that reasons for this lie with the associated costs of rigorous evaluative
procedures together with the quantity and importantly, the quality of available data.
2.3.1.3 Competition
It is assumed by decision-makers, that skill mix change will provide increases in
productive efficiency and sustained improvements in service delivery as measured by
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health status and patient satisfaction. But as Buchan et al [2001] suggest, this is by no
means certain especially in view of the lack of rigorous assessment as mentioned before.
Economic theory suggests that competitive general equilibrium conditions will
necessarily advance productive efficiency. Although the healthcare labour markets suffer
from imperfections, policy is moving them towards oligopsony through mixed mode
delivery in a quest for efficiency [Stevens, 2004]. This encourages an examination of the
labour market where the impact of local labour market conditions provides further
incentives for skill mix change. A major scoping study for the NHS Service Delivery and
Organisation R&D Programme was carried out by a team from the Health Economics
Research Unit at the University of Aberdeen on the impact of local labour market
conditions within the NHS. It found that local labour markets 'were crucial in shaping
Trusts' responses to [staff] shortages' [Elliott et al, 2003a:5] and concluded from a
review of the literature backed by interviews, that local labour markets for the non-
medical workforce and particularly ancillary workers were more open than those
operating for the medics as competitive job opportunities were more evident. Naturally,
the influence of the local labour market depended upon the extent and penetration of
competitors who were cited to be mainly other NHS organisations or private sector
healthcare providers. Elsewhere in the report, agencies were held to be a competitive
source for labour as by way of compensation for job insecurity, wage rates were higher
than those found in the public sector.
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The report highlights a local Tesco or B&Q as competitors for ancillary workers as well
as local private and public sector healthcare providers. From this premise, it can be
supposed that regional differences in the numbers of employed HCAs may depend upon
local competition for unskilled labour. Shortages in available worker-group labour due to
competitive forces will act as a catalyst for skill mix change. Elliott et al [2003a]
completed their report by introducing a research agenda that included a rationale for more
empirical evidence using primary data, on the influence of local labour markets on the
NHS.
2.3.2 Barriers to skill mix change
Sibbald et al [2004] from their review of reviews of skill mix change outlined the barriers
to workforce redesign. These included: (i) the crucial role of strategic workforce
planning, a lack of which can severely undermine any potential benefits of change; (ii) a
lack of training and available skills that will affect the rate of effective skill mix change
and that such impediments may be boosted by short-term budget constraints; (iii) a
system of pecuniary incentives or rewards for both the service provider and worker that
are necessary to induce effective skill mix change. If contracts are incomplete or
incentives perverse as in the case of some top-down target structures, reform through skill
mix change may be hampered; (iv) the size of service provider as influential, with larger
NHS units having the financial flexibility to extend roles and employ specialists.
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The issues of workforce planning have been outlined above, nurse pecuniary incentives
are considered in the next sub-section, the size of the NHS unit is self-explanatory, so this
sub-section concentrates on the role of training in the effectiveness of increasing
proportional use of HCAlSWs.
2.3.2.1 Training as a barrier to skill mix change
Apart from difficulties with role boundaries between qualified registered nurses and
HCAlSWs there is also the question of the 'role of experience vs formal training'
[Thornley, 2000:451]. As she points out there has been a lack of evidence to resolve the
issues of 'what HCAlSWs actually do', no reliable figures on numbers of HCAlSWs, no
concrete definition for this worker group and that when surveyed, many expressed
concern over training arrangements alluding to problems with assessor availability and
training organisation. Some reported having to self-fund training. Preliminary analysis
pertaining to this study indicated low proportions of HCAs had or were working towards
formal certificated training such as NVQs [see Sections 1.3; 4.7.2 and Appendix AA.3]
and that local blockages may occur [see Section 1.5.5].
Comparable findings relating to problems associated with the training of HCAlSWs
particularly the accreditation mechanism, regulation and systems to ensure patient safety,
are recorded by Meadows, Levenson and Baeza [2000]. The same study suggested that
large numbers of HCAs employed would be regarded with suspicion that a cost-
minimising exercise had outweighed any objectives to gain an optimal mix of skills with
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which to deliver healthcare safely and effectively. Whilst the need for training for
HCAlSWs is recognised, initiatives appear local, ad hoc and driven by qualified
registered nurses shortages [Dunlop, 2001]. Moreover, anecdotal evidence suggests that
HCAs repeatedly cite fa lack offinancial recognition for continued learning' as a major
determinant in their decision to quit [Fowler, 2003:34].
Recent studies on the role of the HCA confirm Thomley's findings that these workers
regularly undertake tasks and make decisions that were previously conducted by qualified
registered nurses. Further, that although HCAlSWs were possibly capable of performing
more in-depth tasks they had not the theoretical knowledge base from which to deliver
the service and that more research was needed to evaluate the impact of
education/training on the role of HCAlSWs [Jack, Brown and Chapman, 2004; Bowman
et aI, 2003; Fletcher and Rush, 2001; Pearcy, 2000]. Jack et al's [2004] study found that
in general, there was scope for enhancement of the non-registered worker role although
they caution that accountability, training and supervision were issues that should be
addressed ex ante.
Equally, insufficient attention to the developmental needs of HCAlSWs is mentioned
frequently in the literature [Carr-Hill et al, 2003a]. A study comparing qualified
registered nurse satisfaction with HCAlSWs between the UK and US found that nurses in
the UK saw the need for close supervision of HCAlSWs as they did not have the formal
training to recognise and report changes in patient health status [McLaughlin, Barter,
Thomas, Rix, Coulter and Chadderton, 2000]. In effect, this impacts on continuity of care
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as if qualified registered nurses are focused on technical/clinical tasks and delegate
functions of 'care' to non-registered workers, care may become fragmented. For example,
observation of clinical status may be reduced to isolated mechanical testing rather than
multiple observational techniques. For effective skill mix change not only do HCAlSWs
require training but so do qualified registered nurses need to be trained in supervision and
delegation should teams include greater proportions of HCNSWs [Huston, 2001]. On
average, the non-registered workforce have 4 - 12 weeks of OJT and little or no formal
training [Nagle, 1999].
2.4 NURSE INCENTIVES TO SUPPLY LABOUR
As mentioned, the inclusion of this section adds to the context against which the findings
from the empirical studies can be analysed. It is acknowledged that nurse incentives to
supply labour may not equate with those of the non-registered workforce however the
extent of the difference is relatively unexplained in the literature.
In the last two years there have been three comprehensive reviews of the economic
literature that incorporate econometric studies of the nursing labour market. First,
Antonazzo et al [2002] classified publications on nurse own wage elasticity emanating
from the US into first generation, second generation and recent empirical evidence. They
then considered one study that used UK data but noted others that explored the features
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of turnover, quit rates and job satisfaction. Elliott et al [2003b] again categorised the
empirical evidence on the supply of nurses on the US - UK divide and considered more
thoroughly the role of non-pecuniary job characteristics as incentives. More recently,
Shields [2004] reviewed the literature relating to nursing labour supply. This review was
not restricted to studies undertaken either side of the Atlantic but included those from
other countries. A large proportion of the studies considered in each of the three reviews
were the same. Rather than repeating the exercise, this section will take the reviews as a
basis to consider first nurses' responses to an increase in their wage rate and secondly
their responses to non-pecuniary incentives.
2.4.1 Pecuniary incentives
Much of the literature on the incentives that induce nurses to supply labour are centred on
some estimation of wage elasticity be that elasticity of participation or that on numbers of
hours worked by working nurses. [for example: Rice, 2003; Chiha and Link, 2003;
Askilden et al, 2003; Staiger et aI, 1999; Phillips, 1995; Ault and Rutman, 1994; Link,
1992]. All three reviews suggest that the rationale for considering own wage elasticities
stems from actual nurse shortages and perceived shortages that are predicated on either
skill mix change or demographic estimates of populations. Both Elliott et al [2003b] and
Antonazzo et al [2002] comment on the main problems associated with econometric
estimation models. These difficulties were cited as sample selection bias, measurement
errors and the functional form underlying the estimations. To this Shields [2004] added a
lack of control for confounding factors such as individual personality traits.
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All three reviews allude to the paucity of studies advanced by countries other than the US
and all base their discussions on a chronological format. All three ultimately report a
diversity of results over size, sign and significance with respect to both own wage
elatsicities of participation and hours worked and comments allude to wage elasticities as
dependent upon the econometric methodologies used [Shields, 2004]. Shields [2004]
suggests that an average wage elasticity of 0.3 was evident across all US studies which he
compared favourably with studies of female labour market participation of 0.2 recorded
by Borjas [2000]. More recent studies were consistently found to exhibit lower
elasticities suggesting an unresponsiveness by nurses to an increase in their wage rate.
Reviewers attribute these findings to the availability of more advanced econometric
techniques.
Turning to the UK studies, all three reviewed the paper by Phillips [1995] as this marked
one of the earliest to use UK data and Shields [2004] included the most recent study that
from Rice [2003]. Whilst Phillips [1995] found that wages were important for
participation - a result of 1.4 - an inelastic result (0.15) was returned for the own wage
elasticity with respect to hours worked. Along with the recent studies, Rice [2003] found
nurse labour supply to be unresponsive to wages as he reported a range of between 0.29
and 0.38. Overall, Shields [2004] concludes that any policy using wages as an incentive
to increase the supply of nurses would not be cost-effective as large wage increases
would be required to induce a moderate increase in nurse supply. He commented that
some studies alluded to a backward bending supply oflabour curve. Elliott et al [2003b]
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and Antonazzo et al [2002] make no firm policy directions based on own wage
elasticities. As Antonazzo et al [2002] suggest, the findings are too sensitive to
econometric modelling for comment. However, the size of the nurse labour force is such
that even an inelastic own wage on hours worked is likely to produce a considerable
quantity of extra hours supplied with a 1% rise in real, relative wage rate [Elliott et aI,
2003b].
A recent publication offers preliminary analysis of the split between hours supplied by
nurses with respect to wages in the public and private sectors and concludes that nurses
are unresponsive to wage rates in the public sector but that in the private sector there is a
significant positive effect [Skatun, Antonazzo, Scott and Elliott, 2005]. This is perhaps
indicative of the differing methods of wage determination within the sectors. Using UK
data, analyses of nurse labour turnover find that the size of the local private health sector
and the relative pay with respect to the local average for comparable occupations both to
be significant contributory factors [Gray et a11996; Gray and Phillips 1996, 1994,].
Two studies undertaken in the US compared the wage elasticities between registered
nurses [RNs] and licensed practice nurses [LPNs] who are less skilled than RNs
[Dusansky et aI, 1986; Link and Settle, 1985]. The latter paper found that LPNs
responded more positively to wage increases on hours worked but this differential did not
hold over the sets of results from both papers. Shields [2004:494], therefore concludes
that 'there appears to be little evidence that RNs could easily be substituted...[by] ...
LPNs or lower skilled nursing staff'. Lastly, all three reviews outline a research agenda
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calling for more robust and longitudinal UK datasets, consideration of intertemporal
conditions and research to establish the main influences on the nurse labour market.
With such low nurse wage elasticities in the public sector, it appears that increasing their
wage rate will have no immediate effect on supply. Heyes [2003] argued increasing nurse
wage rates is actually 'bad' for society. He provides a theoretical explanation to both why
wage elasticities for nurses may be so low and why nurses should not under the present
institutional arrangements, be paid more. He suggested that the nurse contract is
incomplete as it fails to recognise the unobservable vocational quality of care given by a
dedicated nurse and that increasing the wage will attract the wrong 'type' of applicant.
One who does not provide the vocational element. In addition, Heyes [2003] proves that
a nurse with a vocation has a higher marginal product and will over-perform when caring
directly for patients than when attending to administration and concludes therefore, that
(i) wages should not rise for nurses and (ii) the shift to move nurses away from direct
patient care will reduce productivity. A Foundation Trust that is permitted to pay up to a
third more than the levels set by Agenda for Change [DH, 1999c] is to maintain local
healthcare professional wage parity [www.peoplemanagement.co.uk, 2003]. The Audit
Commission [2003] found a comparative advantage from being employed in the public
sector for those whose preference was for 'vocational' work. Shields [2004] noted that
nurses were often second earners in a household and suggested that this was influential in
explaining the differential in own wage elasticities between nurses and other comparable
professions. Although nurses seem unresponsive to a change in their wage rate
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particularly in the public sector, this is not the same as being impervious to financial
rewards tied to personal development and career trajectories.
2.4.2 Non-pecuniary incentives
Elliott et al [2003b] draw attention to Adam Smith's principles that underpin the theory
of compensating differentials. As Smith states, competitive forces will equalise the net
advantages of different jobs. Two of the five sets of job characteristics that combine to
give a comparative advantage are: the' agreeableness of the job' and the 'cost of learning
the business'. Both these, that is the working environment or job satisfaction and the
investment in human capital or training, may be considered as non-pecuniary incentives
and therefore are relevant today within the nurse labour market even though this market
is imperfect. This sub-section notes the position of both job satisfaction and training
opportunities as non-pecuniary incentives on nurse labour supply.
Job satisfaction and relating well with colleagues are seen as prime positive incentives to
NHS staff working in London in comparison with other ranked indicators such as 'pay
and benefits' [Pearson, Reilly and Robinson, 2004]. Other findings suggest that the
'quality' of the working environment proved highly influential in the nurse decision to
quit. Where quality was measured by the convergence of perceived and actual Grade for
tasks undertaken [Shields and Ward, 2001]. Working conditions as measured by
workload using indicators such as occupancy rates, beds per nurse and length of stay
seemed significant in retaining nurses in the profession [Holmas, 2002]. There is limited
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evidence that workplace childcare facilities will improve the working environment and
induce nurses to increase work hours for example, move from part to full time [Shields,
2004]. Equally, training and development opportunities are valued and ranked above 'pay
and benefits' [Pearson, Reilly and Robinson, 2004]. Moreover, findings suggest that
training and development may be the most significant factor contributing to job
satisfaction and in turn, job satisfaction was the single most important factor in intentions
to quit [over and above local labour market opportunities] [Shields and Ward, 2001].
Overall, combining the findings of the literature relating to the influence of pecuniary and
non-pecuniary incentives on nurse labour supply and the retention of nurses, it appears
that non-pecuniary factors (particularly the encouragement of training and development
together with the opportunities thereof) weigh heavily against the pay awarded to nurses.
However, caution should be taken in interpreting the results, as the non-pecuniary
incentives seem primarily influential with regard to intentions to quit and this is not the
same as increasing supply to the nurse labour market.
Finally, the above discussion is based on qualified registered nurses and does not
consider the specific position for HCNSWs. This is because to date, there appears no
literature focusing on wage elasticities that concentrates on the non-registered workforce.
Hence, it is unknown if similar low wage elasticities are found for HCNSWs. However,
as Thornley [2001, 1997] finds, the two main reasons for quits are 'low morale and
stress' and 'levels of pay and/or conditions' and that these results remain constant over a
gap of four years.
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2.5 A THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK
If the quintessential purpose of economic modelling is to enable further understanding of
real-world phenomena, the validity of a theoretical construct must rest on its usefulness in
this quest. The aim therefore of this sub-section is to offer an economic framework that
informs on the possibilities of labour substitution in the healthcare context that prevails in
the UK. The discussion is not intended as a contribution to theoretical debate rather it
uses and modifies that already in existence and in particular draws quite heavily from
Hamermesh [1993]. As explained in the main introduction, the theoretical underpinning
to this study derives from two branches within of labour economics, those of labour
demand and training However, sequencing would suggest difficulties with discussing
theoretical principles surrounding on-the-job training [OJT] without first considering
issues pertaining to labour demand.
Labour demand has, as Hamermesh [1993] noted, received a great deal less attention than
its counterpart on the 'Marshallian scissors', labour supply. As he argued, a major reason
for this relative imbalance [as often found in areas that are under researched], lies with
the lack of reliable time series data. It seems that the extent of research is highly
correlated to the existence of such data. The supply side has been helped vastly by the
collection and collation of large micro economic datasets based on household and labour
force surveys that have led to the development of many complex yet revealing and
appropriate econometric techniques for the understanding of labour supply. However,
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since the publication of Hamermesh's monograph, researchers have been encouraged to
consider labour demand in more detail by improvements in data availability.
2.5.1 Elasticity of substitution
As with any discussion on the production of a good or service, the starting point must
reflect some reference to an underlying production function that dictates shares of factor
inputs. The neoclassical economic theory of production paved the way for the creation of
more modem models that in essence may be traced back to the development of the Cobb-
Douglas production function in 1928, upon which other more complex and less rigid
structures have been promulgated. The remainder of this sub-section will focus on the
rationale for a comparative static, general model of a multi-input production function as a
useful framework by which to analyse the possibilities for labour substitution and skill
mix between HCNSWs and qualified registered nurses. It follows from the
characteristics of the market for healthcare that certain modification of the model is
necessary.
A general two-input production function may be defined by:
Y = F(L,K)
where: Y = output; L = labour; and K = capital. It is usual to capture labour and capital
as the relevant inputs as these are the two main components in the production process
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[Hamermesh, 1993]. In this setting, both labour and capital are assumed homogeneous
and that labour is homogeneous in terms of hours worked and effort applied. The
economic environment is competitive in both output and input markets, although
Hamermesh [1993] suggests that the analysis extends to producers who have some degree
of market power. The production function is homogeneous of degree one and so exhibits
constant returns to scale'. The competitive price of the good is one.
First order conditions give marginal products:
dY ,
-=F (L)=MPr>0,
dL
dY ,- = F (K) =MPK > 0
dK
Under such an environment the ratio of the marginal products defines the marginal rate of
technical substitution [MRTS]:
MPKMRTS=--
MPL
Intuitively, the MRTS is negative as the isoquant is downward sloping and describes the
rate at which one factor must be substituted for another to maintain a constant level of
output. A diminishing MRTS gives rise to the usual convexity of the isoquant. It is often
the case that analysis will include a discussion of the relationship between the MRTS and
factor prices but to do so would necessitate a discussion of costs. This study does not
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include references to cost structures as such, rather it notes that the mechanism by which
funding is allocated to healthcare in the UK implies the need for NHS units to minimise
costs, although reference is made to the prices of input factors.
The measurement of the MRTS is of interest but it is the elasticity of substitution
between the factors that is central to debate on labour substitution as it represents the
relative' ease' of substitution between the factors [Elliott, 1991]. In fact Allen [1938 cited
in Hamermesh, 1993:23] defined the elasticity of substitution 'between the services of
capital and labour as the effect of a change in relative factor prices on relative inputs of
the two factors, holding output constant'. This suggests that a firm can substitute factors
as a response to a change in relative input prices if output is to remain at the same level.
More formally, the elasticity of substitution [0'] can be calculated by:
dln(K I L) dln(K I L) FLFK
a= = =--
dln(wl r) dln(FL IFK) YFLK
where: w is the wage rate, r is the rental to capital and 0' indicates the magnitude of the
curvature of the isoquant. The smaller (greater) the MRTS, the smaller (larger) the 0' ,
and the more (less) difficult it is for the firm to substitute between factors. There is a
relatively large literature that discusses the topic of the elasticity of substitution thus
signalling its significance.
2 Y = f(X" X2) is said to be homogeneous of degree n if when given a positive constant k, leads to:
f(kX" kX2) = k" f(X,. X2 ) where n > Igives rise to increasing returns to scale; n < 1 gives rise to
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The own wage elasticity of labour demand, holding the rental price of capital [r] and
output constant may be defined as:
" LL = -[1 - s]o- < 0 ,
where: s = wL / Y , the share of labour in total revenue. To obtain the total own wage
demand elasticity for labour the scale effect should be added but in this study it is the
substitution effect in which interest lies.
However of note, the demand for both HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses is
derived and so Marshallian rules apply. Although the healthcare market is imperfect, the
concept of own wage elasticity of demand is still apposite as an indicator of labour
demand especially if union/professional body presence in wage negotiations is
influential. It is recognised that the demand in the output market for publicly provided
healthcare is not rationed by price, however own wage elasticity of demand for both
worker-groups will be higher: the more easily other factors may be substituted for these
workers or they may be substituted for each other; the more elastic is the supply of other
worker-groups or capital and the larger is the HCA/SW and qualified registered nurse
share in total costs.
As stated, a special case of the two-input model that is widely recognised is the Cobb-
Douglas production function that has been the basis of the analysis of much
rnicroeconornic empirical research. As well it provides the rnicroeconornic foundations to
some endogenous growth models such as the Lucas [1988] model that forms one
decreasing returns to scale and n = 1 gives rise to constant returns to scale.
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rationale for workforce training and is commented upon in Section Three. The basic
structure of this model is as follows:
Y=ALaKP
where Cl. and f3 are parameters and A represents technology that is assumed as constant
and is often taken as one. The Cobb-Douglas technology is in this case however, too
restrictive as mathematically it may be shown that the elasticity of substitution [o ] equals
unity [Sapsford and Tzannatos, 1993]. The reason for this lies with the linear form of the
model which is essentially: y = ax so that both the average and the marginal concepts
equate with the constant. The result is not reliant on the parameters a + f3 = 1 and the
elaticisity of substitution [u] is constant even if a + f3 '# 1 [Chiang, 1984]. The
simplicity of the model and its main advantage is to demonstrate the factor contribution
to output.
Another restrictive model is the Leontief or Fixed Proportions approach in which the
fixed coefficients suggest that labour force activity and output can only alter if inputs are
all changed proportionately [Bloor and Maynard, 2003b]. This is clearly unsuitable for
the purposes of this study as substitution possibilities are severely limited [Varian, 1984].
However, Bloor and Maynard [2003b] suggest that it is this model that recent
governments have followed with respect to workforce planning and health labour market
reforms. Both the Cobb-Douglas and Leontieffunctions are special cases of the Constant
Elasticity of Substitution [CES] production function the general form of which allows
greater freedom to measure more precisely the size of the elasticity of substitution.
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A more realistic scenario for the NHS and its skill mix issues is that which allows
substitution between labour inputs as well as capital - a multi-input model. Recent policy
has alluded to expected gains from substituting across worker-groups [OH, 2002b], but
contextually two differing situations relating to capital could be inferred. First that capital
is held constant on the basis that the recent injections into the health system will attract a
short run lag. Secondly, an assumption of no lag so a scenario where substitution between
worker-groups and capital is possible. The more interesting case is the latter as it permits
consideration of a more complex multi-input model.
The multi-input production function is a generalisation of the two-input models in
formulation and it permits consideration of the behaviour of paired factor inputs. The
model may be shown as:
Y= F(G[L"L2],K)
Where: Ll is worker-group A [HCNSWs]; Lz is worker-group B [qualified registered
nurses] and K is capital in this model. A and B are separable. In this case, the elasticities
of substitution become partial elasticities and measure the possibilities of substituting one
factor for another whilst holding output and the other input prices constant [Allen, 1938].
Debate has raised theoretical difficulties with this measure of elasticity of substitution
[Blackorby and Russell, 1989]. It is suggested that the partial elasticity of substitution
introduced by Allen and Hicks, later examined by Allen [1938], was flawed as a measure
of the 'ease of substitution, or curvature of the isoquant' as it may be proved through its
mathematical definition that the size of the elasticity varies with input prices [Blackorby
and Russell, 1989:883].
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The revival in interest of the elasticity of substitution with several inputs into the
production function has led to further theoretical measures [for example, Thompson,
1997] and reviews and classification of current theoretical positions [Stem, 2003].
Whilst this discussion and development of theoretical constructs is of interest to note, it
does not impact directly on this study as neither additions to theory nor empirical
estimations of the measure are its main concern. What is of importance however, is the
existence of the concept. It is sufficient that the 'ease' of substitution between several
inputs, for example, two separable segments of labour and capital, is both theoretically
possible and in some way measurable within the healthcare setting.
Whilst the credibility of its magnitude may be in doubt, the partial elasticity of
substitution has a use in classifying pairs of factor inputs according to the sign and
whether quantity or price is exogenous. If when quantity is exogenous, the value of the
partial elasticity for the paired inputs is negative (positive) the inputs are said to be q-
substitutes (complements). Conversely, if when prices are exogenous, the value is
negative (positive) the inputs are said to be p-complements (substitutes) [Hicks,1970]. It
is possible for all inputs to be p-substitutes but in the two-input case, the two factors must
be p-substitutes.
This classification is useful as a method of analysing policy. For example, should there be
an increase in the exogeneous centrally set wage rate for qualified registered nurses,
keeping output constant, NHS Trusts maybe induced to substitute in HCAlSWs hence
proportions of HCAlSWs used may alter generating p-substitutes with a positive value
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for the partial elasticity of substitution. This study is concerned with the magnitude of the
partial elasticity. Of note, a body of research [Goldin and Katz, 1998; Bartel and
Lichtenberg 1987; Griliches 1969] conclude that capital is complementary to skilled
labour but a substitute for unskilled. These results hold resonance in the healthcare sector
as an increase in physical capital say another cubicle in a busy accident and emergency
[A&E] unit, would necessitate the employment of an extra triage nurse but could replace
a HCA/SW whose communication tasks with waiting patients may not now be required.
As evidenced, an A&E department in a particular Trust recorded the proportional use of
qualified registered nurses to HCAlSWs as 90% [Browne and Odell, 2004].
In the multi-input production model above, the assumption of separability between
worker-groups is strong. Problems surround the issues of aggregation of heterogeneous
individuals and the extent to which a particular method of aggregation is appropriate.
Equally, often reference to the stock of capital [K] is excluded, hence the model becomes:
L = G[LI'L2]
The measure of substitution is now along an isolabour curve rather than an isoquant
[Hamermesh, 1993]. Should the model be reduced in this manner, thus excluding both
K's and other worker-groups' share in the production process, care should be taken not to
overestimate the p-substitutability between L) and L2• Two pertinent points emerge: (i)
the degree to which HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses are separable and (ii) an
overestimation of their substitutability is possible.
Concerns over separability are reduced as demarcation may currently be based on
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(non- )registration. This basis for classification allows homogeneity within each worker-
group although it is recognised that potentially large individual differences of effort into
the production process found within these groups, is largely ignored. It is also
acknowledged that difficulties with the extent of substitution may occur through isolating
the boundary between HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses whilst overlooking the
whole labour context in healthcare.
The actual value of the 'ease' of substitution Ie l between the non-registered and
registered nurse groups is unknown but is expected to be affected by factors such as
training and local labour market conditions and the local supply of each worker-group. If
HCA/SWs are not trained they will not have the skills to allow an 'ease' of substitution
with qualified registered nurses. Thus 0' will reduce. Equally, if HCAlSWs are
responsive to a change in their wage rate, the possibilities for substitution with qualified
registered nurses extend. Local labour market conditions will affect the ability of Trust
managers to effect a substitute of one type of worker for another. Should competitive
forces within the locality drive HCAlSWs to quit or not participate in the NHS
workforce, the degree with which substitution of these workers with qualified registered
nurses may fall, as was recognised by Wanless [DH, 2002b].
There are inherent difficulties in applying the above theoretical outline to the healthcare
sector as, as stated, the production techniques mentioned are derived against a
background of competition that is not found in healthcare. Public provision is still
paramount as evidenced by its share of total expenditure on healthcare. This brings
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limitations to the relevance of mainstream labour demand theory to the healthcare
environment. Nevertheless, the concepts hold, particularly for this study that of the
concept of the partial elasticity of substitution between factors of production and with it
the opportunities of substitution between HCNSWs and qualified registered nurses.
Whilst precise estimates of the elasticity of substitution are not the concern of this thesis,
the factors that influence its magnitude are of interest.
2.5.2 Institutional factors
More recently, a growing literature has emerged on public sector labour markets and the
significant impact of political decision-making [Gregory and Borland, 1999]. Politicians
are charged with choosing between social welfare maximising with its inevitable trade-
off between efficiency and equity, and private unobservable objective functions that may
include a mix of vote-maximisation and budget-maximisation. That budget-maximisation
opportunities exist is predicated on the method by which resources are allocated between
central functions. Political shifts between these central concerns will impact on labour
market structures and with it the elasticity of substitution.
Over time, institutions and their characteristics are increasingly observed to play
significant roles in the production process. For instance, free-riding between voters gives
rise to a lack of incentive to monitor performance closely. Again, the current mechanism
for central control over performance by using top-down targets produces incomplete
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contracts so perverse and negative incentives often result. These and market
imperfections such as the extent to which the healthcare labour market is monopsonistic
and the output 'market' is monopolistic or the presence of high union density, will impact
on production. In fact, qualified nurses are registered with the RCN - a professional
union and findings from a survey [Thomley, 1997] showed that over 80% of a sample of
1,031 HCAISW s belonged to a union. Indirectly such organisational structures by
affecting the labour market and hence the production processes, will impact on the degree
of substitution between HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses.
Factors derived from orthodox economic theory therefore combine with those from
institutional structures to influence the magnitude of the elasticity of substitution. The
extent to which institutions influence its value is unknown but could be quite significant.
For example, in the current environment, the health sector has experienced large
injections of central resources and this is likely to impact positively on labour substitution
as funding for HCA/SWs' training is now available.
2.6SUMMARY
This section has outlined the existing literature on the proportional use of HCAlSWs and
their impact on factors such as patient outcomes and qualified registered nurses. After an
investigation into the publications on the incentives for and barriers to skill mix change, a
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discussion of the incentives both pecuniary and non-pecuniary that may influence nurse
supply was provided. Finally, a theoretical framework was presented that defined the use
of the elasticity of substitution within the UK healthcare context.
The literature suggests that HCAlSWs are valued positively by their colleagues but that
the impact of a dilution of skill mix in teams on the quality of patient care is less clear cut
as many evaluations are subject to weak methodology. Qualified registered nurses have
voiced concerns over delegated duties and the training of the non-registered workforce.
No systematic evidence on the deployment of HCAlSWs exists as workforce planning
appears as local and piecemeal. The use of a more standardised formal mechanism by
which to compute proportional use of HCAlSWs is mentioned.
Key incentives for skill mix change are cited as staff shortages, cost containment and
local labour market and competitive forces. Whilst barriers to change emanate from
factors such as: the extent of training [mindful of patient safety and legal protection
issues]; rewards and incentives to effect change; strategic workforce planning and the
size of the NHS unit. These factors may well influence therefore the variation in use and
training of HCAlSWs and hence many will be explored within the empirical studies.
Reviews of the literature suggest that over the last twenty years, estimations of wage
elasticities initially returned inconsistent results, but with the advancement of
econometric techniques have been more likely to confirm a lack of nurse response to a
change in own wages. However, as suggested by Elliott et al [2003b], given that absolute
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numbers involved are so large, that even a low response would bring about an influential
change in hours worked. The extent to which these findings are attributable to HCAlSWs
is unknown.
Finally, a theoretical framework that underpins the empirical studies indicated
opportunities for the substitution of two separable segments of the workforce. The
elasticity of substitution measures the 'ease' with which HCAlSWs can substitute for
qualified registered nurses. Of note, as the allotted share of public provision to total
healthcare is high, the influence of political and institutional arrangements such as unions
can alter the 'ease' of this substitution as well as other determinants such as training and
local labour market conditions.
An opportunity is therefore highlighted by the literature for an examination of the
substitution between the non-registered workforce and qualified registered nurses and
also for an empirical inquiry into influences that impact on the interface between these
healthcare worker-groups.
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SECTION THREE
LITERATURE ON TRAINING
3.1 INTRODUCTION
'The most valuable of all capital is that invested in human beings'
[Alfred Marshall-Principles of Economics [1949JJ
Becker [1964], when distinguishing between education and training defined training as
the instruction a firm offers 'in conjunction with the production of goods '. The classical
economists too were interested in the division between education and training from the
standpoint of justifying state intervention. Intervention was necessary if there was a
divergence between social and private returns, an associated positive externality. This
they maintained occurred within 'elementary education' but not with vocational training.
Smith stated that all that was necessary regarding vocational training was to free the
market from any monopolistic or monopsonistic restriction and these he defined in terms
of union presence rather than social and/or capital constraints. Nevertheless, Smith did
concede a case for funding vocational training but only where there could be a gap
between social and private returns [in Hollander, 1998].
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Booth and Snower [1996:1] were also interested in positive externalities attached to
training, suggesting that 'my productivity generally depends on your productivity. The
more training you have - on-the-job .... the more I can learn from you'. In the introduction
to their book, they make the case for a free market in training, saying that if the benefits
and associated costs accruing from training to both trainer and trainee are exclusively
shared then, with a proviso over equity, the free market would provide training in
efficient bundles. This, they state was Becker's [1964] view when he divided vocational
OJT into being either of a 'general' or 'specific' nature. However, as Booth and Snower
are keen to identify, there are fundamental flaws to the argument, one being that Becker's
division is too simplistic and different types or bundles of training can occur under
imperfect market conditions. A second, that under these circumstances there are
possibilities for 'poaching' externalities. These points combine to question if sufficient
investment in training occurs.
These issues are relevant to this study as under-investment in training in HCAlSWs and
'poaching' of trained HCAs will impact on the possibilities of their substitution of nurse
labour and the other aspects of skill mix [such as patient safety and quality of care
concerns] that were discussed in Section Two. The aim of this section is to provide a
rationale for training HCAlSWs and mainstream literature on training that has specific
relevance to HCAlSWs is reviewed. The section is structured as follows: first, to help
define the training received by HCAlSWs, Becker's model for OJT provision is
described; secondly, as the effects of training penetrate all parts of the economy and
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drawing on Blundell et al [1999] and Machin and Vignoles [2001], the literature is
reviewed in the macroeconomic context [is training worth it?]; at the level of the
organisation [who pays for it and what are the consequences?] and with regard to the
individual worker - the RCA/SW [what are the returns and who is likely to be trained?].
Two sectors are sub-divided into theory where appropriate models are outlined and
applied to the healthcare sector, and empirical studies. A summary completes the current
section.
The literature on the topic of training is vast and so an overview of the relevant
publications is given to capture the essence of arguments and evidence that directly
relates to the study. It is recognised that there is a large literature referring to the effect of
a national minimum wage rate on training and that this could have some relevance for
RCA/SWs being low wage earners however, in an attempt to contain the review this area
will not be considered.
3.2 BECKER'S [1964] HUMAN CAPITAL THEORY
Modem training theories recognise two separate components to training: general and
specific training [Stevens 2001, 1999, 1996, 1994; Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999; Becker
1964]. General training is defined as comprising training in skills which may be useful to
many firms, whilst specific training refers to the acquisition of skills that hold value only
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within the training firm. This distinction is often attributed to seminal work undertaken
by Becker [1964], although previous studies [Schultz,1960; Mincer, 1958] provided the
groundwork for Becker's theory.
To define general and specific training more precisely, it is useful to outline Becker's
model briefly together with its main implications. The two-period model [p I, p2] is
constructed under perfectly competitive conditions in both labour and product markets.
Training provision may prove attractive if the costs of training borne in p I are more than
offset by greater returns accruing to the firm in p2, hence the training expenditure of firms
during pl would be equal to the wage rate plus training expenses that combines both
direct and indirect costs.
3.2.1 General training
The future marginal product [MP] of a trained worker increases in all firms and with it
the wage as under perfect competition, MP = Wage [W]. Thus the returns to the worker
act as an incentive to take up training. The increased wage rate however, prevents returns
accruing to the training firm. Moreover, the trained worker may quit the training firm.
Therefore, a competitive firm would only supply training if the costs were borne by
another agent that is, the worker.
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It was reasoned that the worker would be willing to pay for general training via a reduced
wage in p l as training would induce an increase in his future wage rate and so property
rights over the acquired skill would lie wholly with the worker. Importantly, no poaching
or free-riding externality between firms would exist under the above conditions if
workers bear the burden of training costs. Depreciation of human capital within this
model is considered as embodied in the costs of training.
3.2.2 Specific training
Specific training alters both the firm's and the worker's positions. The worker would
receive a wage elsewhere after training that would disregard any specific training skills
obtained as these would be of no use to firms other than the training firm. Thus the costs
of training would fall to the training firm as workers have no incentive to invest. Firms
are deemed to be willing to pay as they would reap returns in the form of increased
productivity of the worker as long as the discounted gains were at least equal to the costs
of training. However, the contract is incomplete as workers could quit during or after
training thereby leaving the firm with capital losses, or the firm could lay-off the worker
during or after training.
To eliminate the incentive to quit, the training fum would tender a wage to trained
workers greater than that found elsewhere. Moreover, the increased wage would cause an
excess supply of trainees, so to equate demand with supply, a share of the costs of
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specific training would fall to the worker. Shares are apportioned as a function of such
factors as the direct cost of investment in training; the agents' perception of risks and the
need for credit when loans with specific training as collateral, are unobtainable.
So Becker [1964], claimed that the costs of general training under competitive conditions
are borne by the worker thus eliminating the possibilities of free-riding. But the costs of
specific training need to be shared between both firm and worker to negate incentives to
quit or lay-off. A footnote to the model explains that some training having value within
an industry rather than an individual firm, can be analysed as specific training. The nature
of HCA/SWs' NVQ certificated training programmes [see Section 1. 6] and properties of
the healthcare sector make it difficult to classify with precision the training received by
the non-registered workforce but one interpretation is industry-specific, although
elements of for example, communication may be considered as general training. Also of
significance is Becker's view that no under-investment in training will occur as poaching
possibilities are non-existent.
Becker's analysis is not without its critics [Blaug, 1976]. Comments surround Becker's
use of 'simple' labour markets without venturing into such complexities as the training
provision within internal labour markets and the lack of a testable model [although recent
attempts to test 'who pays for general training' have been undertaken [Booth and Bryan,
2002; Acemoglu and Pischke, 1996 - see Section 3.4]. Becker's model incorporates non-
pecuniary benefits of occupations; the costs of job search and the imperfections of capital
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markets, all factors that plausibly influence the decision-making of workers when
entering the labour market but present difficulties for measurement. Equally whilst the
theory demonstrates a sharing of training costs between worker and the firm, it fails to
apportion the shares with any precision.
3.3 TRAINING AND THE MACROECONOMY
3.3.1 Theory
Naively, should net social returns to training outweigh private, positive spillover effects
must be experienced by society as a whole. As Booth and Snower [1996] suggest [see
Section 3.1], workers' productivity is, to an extent, interdependent upon each other, has
positive spillover effects and is positively related to OJT. It follows therefore, that if a rise
in the rate of training increases trend labour productivity growth per capita, according to
Nickell [2001], this would have a positive impact on GDP. Topel [1999] alludes to the tie
between human capital accumulation and economic growth as of particular interest.
More formally, theory would propose that the economy would benefit from HCAlSWs'
training. With the renewed interest in models of growth brought through the emergence
of the family of endogenous growth models, the link between the acquisition of skills and
growth has been rekindled. Following the seminal paper by Lucas [1988], human capital
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accumulation [defined as a general skill level] directly influences growth rates allowing,
persistent growth:
Where: Y = output; K = total stock of physical capital; A = the level of technology
h = human capital defined as a general skill level and /3= a parameter
This model extends to provide an interesting proposition as a particular feature allows a
rational agent a deliberate decision whether or not to accumulate capital independently
from the position of physical capital. This decision is represented by the time allocated to
the acquisition of human capital. There are two effects of human capital, first the internal
effect of skill acquisition on an individual's own productivity and secondly, the external
effect defined as the impact of skill acquisition on others' productivity. This latter
externality is importantly captured within the model. A becomes constant and h is
,
interpreted as effective labour uhN (where N = total man hours to production). Workers
are assumed to be homogeneous, have a skill base het) and allocate u time to working.
Thus [introducing a time dimension]:
yet) =AK(t) P [u(t)h(t)N(t)] I-P ha (t) r
where: N = total man hours to production and h:= the external effect of human capital.
Lucas focuses on the external effect, where although human capital is both rival and
excludable, the knowledge gained through the accumulation of human capital is a public
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good and hence generates the spillover effects y. The presence of this parameter allows a
greater increase in the growth rate together with an implicit role for government in the
face of market failure. Further, Lucas is able to demonstrate that should investment in
physical capital be held constant, the deliberate decision of workers to accumulate human
capital endogenises growth per capita that may be sustained. Moreover with positive
spillover effects, the sustained growth may be magnified and as Lucas [1988:19] states
"human capital accumulation is a social activity involving groups of people ",J
Lucas' model serves as a template by which a rise in the rate of training for HCAlSWs
under the proviso of a willingness to train, could have a direct influence over the welfare
of society at a macroeconomic level. Policy and incentives could be used to exert pressure
to increase both the demand for and supply of training HCAlSWs. The model lends
itself to adaptations such as the inclusion of 'good health' as a further contributor to
sustained growth [van Zon and Muysken, 2001]. As is plausible, workers can only
convert human capital into growth rates if they are healthy as the source of growth is
internalised within them.
3.3.2 Empirical studies
A presumptive direct link exists between aggregate output and training, although the
debate over direction of causality is not yet resolved as controlling for confounding
1 Second generation models, see for instance Glomm and Ravikumar [1992], have extended the theory and
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factors is complex [Blundell et al, 1999; Keep and Mayhew, 1998, 1996]. If training
supports productivity and growth, the reverse could also hold.
Whilst there is little empirical evidence that measures the effect of training on economic
growth [Machin and Vignoles, 2001], there is a subset of literature on the impact of
education on growth. Estimates [using now out dated data from 1971-92], indicate that
the effect of education is positive and that output is increased by approximately 0.50%
with an increase of one percentage point in the proportions of workers with higher
qualifications [Jenkins, 1995].
A renowned cross-country empirical study of 112 countries over the period 1960 - 2000
show a positive and significant influence of male secondary and higher schooling on
subsequent growth. But this significance is not observed for females [Barro and Sala-i-
Martin, 2004]. Mankiw, Romer and Wei I [1992] suggest that differences in human capital
[as measured by school enrollment rates] explain a large proportion of the cross-country
variance in income. Critics suggest that magnitudes from the studies are over estimated as
they do not control for all confounding factors [Topel, 1999].
The dearth of literature on the influence of training on growth prompted conclusions from
Ashton and Green [1996] that no unambiguous proposition can be made. Better
disaggregated data is required to permit more in-depth research that will inform
consider for example, private vs. public investment in human capital and overlapping generations.
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policymakers on the private and social returns attached to different types of training
[Machin and Vignoles, 2001].
3.4 TRAINING AND THE ORGANISATION
3.4.1 Theory
This section answers the questions posed in the introduction: who pays for training and
what are the consequences? The standard theoretical framework established by Becker
has been subjected to much evaluation and development and many extensions relax the
assumption of a perfectly competitive environment allowing market failure on some level
[for example, Acemoglu and Pischke 1999; Katz and Ziderman, 1996; Stevens 1994].
The literature first discusses the existence of a poaching externality, secondly,
informational costs and thirdly, wage compression, although these three categories could
be collapsed into conditions under which the organisation may supply and fund general
training.
3.4.1.1 Poaching externality
The much-debated poaching externality is quelled under perfect competition [Becker
1964] but under imperfect market conditions, its presence arises [Stevens 2001,1999,
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1996, 1994]. Stevens argues that not all training can be categorised as either general or
specific, a third definition is therefore required to cover programmes in which skills are
acquired that may be of value to at least one alternative organisation. This type of training
is referred to as transferable. These transferable skills are not thought of as simply a
mixed bundle of general and specific skills. The prevailing market conditions are
characterised by oligopsony or organisations with 'differentiated skill requirements ',
Stevens [1996:28] notes that 'specific and general training represent the limiting cases of
zero and infinite competition respectively'. As suggested, it is difficult to classify the
NVQ training programme as either specific or general. A transferable training description
appears more appropriate particularly as the economic environment is imperfect. The
healthcare sector can be considered as moving towards oligopsony overall however, in
some areas of England monopsony is more likely.
If alternative organisations are able to pay a wage lower than the MP to a trained worker,
the recruiting organisation is able to capture returns to training undertaken elsewhere. In
effect, the social return to transferable training exceeds that of the private return [the sum
of the benefit to the worker and the training organisation] with the consequence a
poaching externality exists that may lead to an under-investment in training. Further, this
will influence the choice of training programme. To reduce labour turnover and protect
investment, the programme will include a relatively greater proportion [over-investment]
of specific training even though this position is socially sub-optimal. NVQs can be
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tailored to the specific procedures found In individual Trusts for example, fire
regulations.
Stevens' work confers other points of significance to this study. The higher the specific
training received, the higher the value of the worker to the training organisation and the
lower the probability of quitting. Intuitively, as the transferability of the training rises, the
worker has more job opportunities and is more likely to leave, so this argument concludes
that under general conditions a worker prefers transferable training whilst the
organisation does not. So, the existence of the externality associated with transferable
skills could distort the mix of skills within a training programme. Alternatively,
blockages may be erected to alleviate the need of such distortion. Equally the externality
may lead to under-investment in training so too few workers will receive training that is
valued elsewhere. Other implications from Stevens' model draw on Doeringer and
Piore's [1971] seminal work and suggest that with low turnover/labour mobility and a
high degree of specific training, an internal labour market may flourish. At the aggregate
level, the poaching problem fades as, unless the worker migrates overseas, productivity is
not 'lost' to the economy as a whole [Machin and Vignoles, 2001].
With regard to who pays for transferable training, it would be expected that costs would
be apportioned between the training organisation and the trainee. This is because the
training organisation may retain the worker for a period after training at a wage less than
MP. The crux though is that returns to training not only accrue to the trainee and the
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training organisation but to a future free-riding organisation that employs the trained
worker although has not contributed to the costs of training. The general principle would
apply to the Trust and RCA/SW however, due to the wage structure for RCA/SWs, the
returns to training are unknown and this may have repercussions on the willingness to
invest in training by a RCA/SW. Despite difficulties with the possibilities of poaching,
the nature of training in the UK. has moved towards a greater investment in transferable
training [Greenhalgh, 1999].
The psychological benefits and subsequent enhanced productivity accruing to a worker
from working alongside competent colleagues is well understood. This element of 'good
team work' enables the 'good' organisation to derive complete monopsony powers in the
labour market [Booth and Zoega, 2000]. The next best organisation has one less
organisation with which to compete, so also has an element of monopsony power, the
ranking continues until the 'worst' organisation faces a competitive labour market. The
ordering of organisations in this way suggests whilst the best organistaion will invest in
general training, the worst will not. As Green [1997] points out, training may enhance
productivity but also has spillover effects on improving loyalty to the organisation and
generating a culture that attracts able workers [Booth and Zoega, 2000]. Investors in
People [lIP] awards that indicate an organisation's commitment to training could be a
mechanism by which organisations are categorised into 'good' and 'bad' training
organisations. The extent to which Trusts hold lIP awards is not well documented [see
Section 3.5.3].
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3.4.1.2 Informational costs
An implication from Becker's analysis is that if the organisation pays for general training,
a poaching externality appears and the incumbent organisation suffers capital losses.
However, this proposition renders any transactions costs associated with recruiting a
poached worker as zero and that the recruiting organisation possesses full information on
the nature and extent of the worker's skill acquisition [Katz and Zidennan, 1996].
Assuming heterogeneous general training, this asymmetry over information is said to
impose risk and both opportunity and direct costs on the recruiting organisation with the
consequence that either a lower wage is offered or the firm will not recruit an 'unknown'
trained worker. The implication is that the worker's move to another organisation is
effectively 'blocked' and so poaching is less likely and the training organisation would
pay for some general training. Trusts have discretion over whether or not to invest in
training for HCA/SWs, although The NHS Plan [DH, 2000a] allocated finite funding for
the training of the non-registered workforce.
A lack of information about the acquired skills of workers is said to create an ex post
monopsony power in favour of the training organisation [Acemoglu and Pischke, 1996]
which again, is likely to induce the training organisation to invest in training. The
increase will have not only a positive effect on productivity but will also serve to extend
the asymmetry of information over alternative organisations thus allowing the incumbent
organisation to pay a wage lower than the full MP of the worker [Acemoglu and Pischke,
1996]. Equally, a lack of information may dissuade organisations from training
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investment, as managers may not be aware or not be able to calculate the benefits from
training [Machin and Vignoles, 2001]. Computing the benefits of workers holding NVQs
to a Trust is difficult to quantify with precision.
3.4.1.3 Wage compression
Should imperfections in the labour market such as search or informational asymmetries
lead to wage compression [whereby skilled workers' wages are reduced relative to the
unskilled], the trained worker may not receive a wage equal to MP should they change
jobs. This renders general skills 'de facto' specific skills [Acemoglu and Pischke, 1999].
So when the labour market becomes distorted and wages move in favour of less skilled
workers, the outcome, unlike that found in the classical literature, becomes that
organisations finance general training. Other theorists such as Booth and Zoega [2004]
have developed the model to include a more general approach based on a different
definition of wage compression from that used by Acemoglu and Pischke. Wage
compression does not to date impinge on HCNSWs but literature alludes to possibilities
when Agenda for Change [DH, 1999c] becomes fully operational [Waters, 2002].
Peraita [2001] tested the theory using data from Spain arguing that Spanish labour
markets were highly regulated. Peraita suggested that a priori expectations were that high
proportions of workers would receive employer-sponsored training. But rather than this,
findings indicated that such training was patchy and skewed towards skilled workers.
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3.4.2 Empirical studies
The returns to the organisation from training may be categorised into the impact on
productivity, on profitability, on the long-run competitiveness of an organisation
[Blundell et aI, 1999] and on turnover [Martin, 2003]. Although Trusts are not profit-
maximisers, they do operate in an environment of cost containment and targets. Equally,
labour markets are more open for HCA/SWs than for other healthcare workers and so
competition for HCA/SW s may not in some areas, be inconsequential [Elliott et al,
2003a].
Lower UK labour productivity than its international competitors such as the US may be
attributable in part to lower levels of manpower skills that influence the effective use of
capital to produce optimal output. This claim is substantiated by studies showing OJT to
increase a worker's productivity by 9.5% although unsustainable, whilst formal off-the-
job training raises productivity by a sustained 16% [Bishop, 1994]. Using differing data
sets, Blundell et al [1999] report that the rise in productivity to an organisation is valued
at more than twice that of wages on the introduction of training [Barron, Black and
Loewenstein, 1989; Prais, Jarvis and Wagner, 1989; Steedman and Wagner, 1989,1987;
Blakemore and Hoffman, 1988]. Dearden et al [2005] draw attention to the structure of
the labour and product markets as well as the apportionment of costs as contributory
factors in determining productivity gains from training. They caution against measuring
productivity via estimations of the impact of training on wages as in imperfect markets
the link between Wand MP is broken. However, their estimates, using two datasets and a
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GMM approach confirm both Barron et al's [1989] and Blakemore and Hoffman's [1988]
results and so conclude that the benefits to productivity from training may be
underestimated. This could be the case for HCA/SWs.
If Becker's prediction that the quit rate is likely to be higher with general training
provision is correct, the implication would stand that specific training would have a
greater positive effect on productivity growth in an organisation than general training
[Barrett and O'Connell, 1998]. Testing this assertion between 1993 and 1995, no
significant effect for training is found until training is broken down into general and
specific. Surprisingly, the significance of general training on productivity growth is
positive whereas that of specific training is not. This result holds even when general
training is tested, using dummies, as a proxy for other policies of the organisation and
size of the organisation. The main conclusion from the study indicates that it is the type of
training that is relevant to productivity growth rather than the level. Although the training
for HCA/SWs can be defined as transferable, it may be considered more general within
each Trust.
But should an increase in productivity automatically be interpreted as higher profits
[Keep & Mayhew 1996]? As inferred, profits for a Trust may be interpreted as meeting
incentives such as tight financial budgets and centrally set targets. As Keep and Mayhew
[1998, 1996] suggest, there is no proven robust link between training and profits. This
questions policy based on the presumption that market-based training provision is
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optimal, as both organisations and workers will only invest in training if the perceived
benefits [here profits to the organisation and the sum of both pecuniary and non-
pecuniary returns to the worker] outweigh the costs. Forecasting the net benefits to
training imposes risk and so potentially reduces in the level of training [Pettigrew et al,
1989]. Many firms [Coopers & Lybrand, 1985] consider training as a cost rather than an
investment that is endorsed should organisations feel under threat from a poaching
externality. The suggested outcome is one of under-investment in training with the
subsequent self-inflicting increase in labour costs through the tightening of the supply of
skilled workers [Streeck, 1989].
Martin [2003] using data from UK establishment-level surveys 1990-91, showed that
those organisations that train existing workers have lower turnover rates. Pertinent to this
study, turnover was found to be significantly higher for those workers who were female,
part-time and classified as manual workers. A negative relationship between training and
quits was also found by Dearden et al [1997]. Gender differences emerged whereby
training for men significantly decreased the probability of quit over the following year but
overall, was insignificant for women, although employer-funded training did appear to
decrease mobility.
Employers do sometimes pay fees for out-sourced general training. Cappelli [2004]
demonstrates that although it is normally considered that such trainees would receive a
wage lower than MP to pay for training, this initially counter-intuitive observation may be
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explained. It appears that screening and selection at the hiring stage allows for an
increased ability or quality of the worker, so that greater productivity from onset is
obtained. Cappelli also tests for retention and shows it to be of a longer period ex post a
training programme and reminds that the consequent lower turnover is a source of
benefit. Turnover is reportedly high [approximately 13%] for HCNSWs [Thomley,
1999].
3.5 TRAINING AND THE INDIVIDUAL - THEReA/SW
The tie between worker and organisation with respect to training produces a difficulty in
isolating completely the relationship between training and the individual, hence on
occasions it is necessary to include the influence of the organisation on the training of the
worker. This section rather than considering the theory surrounding returns to the
individual from training is directed towards empirical studies where discussion is focused
on the determinants of trainees and estimates of their returns. Initially, however, the
significance of the certification of qualifications is outlined.
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3.5.1 Certification
Certification of skills gained through vocational training or OJT is a method by which
individual property rights over training and returns for the worker are guaranteed.
Certification also adds to worker mobility and hence is a societal gain, as human capital
resources are used more efficiently.This is one reason underlying the promotion ofNVQs
as a certificated system of vocational training. The NHS would welcome mobility of
HCNSWs.
Theory would suggest that certification should enhance information received by
alternative organisations regarding the skill base of the trained worker [Katz and
Ziderman, 1996]. This reduces uncertainty for the recruiting organisation by permitting
the organisation to assess more accurately the value of a worker's MP. In turn, this will
generate a poaching externality in favour of the recruiting organisation. The fact that
NVQs are certificated reduces informational costs but the nature of assessment [see
Section 1.6.2] suggests that skill acquisition may be varied. Also, the training
organisation will wish to minimise visible information available about a worker's
acquired skills in order to increase retention, thereby ensuring the recovery of training
costs. Hence, certification will reduce the ability of organisations to share in the cost of
general training and so limit employer-funding of general training and hence shift a
heavier burden of the training costs towards the worker [Katz and Ziderman, 1996].
Alternatively, the training organisationwill have an incentive to swap general for specific
training programmes. As has been highlighted, organisations in the UK. are in danger of
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over-investing in specific as opposed to general or transferable training [Stevens, 1996].
Trusts may well wish to maximise the retention of trained HCAlSWs however, training
costs at present are met by additional central resources.
An alternative hypothesis suggests that certification is required as a worker incentive to
invest effort in training [Acemoglu and Pischke, 2000]. Acemoglu and Pischke claim that
organisations with monopsony power gained through for example, imperfect information
[see Section 3.4.1.2], are likely to fund general training. But as a large proportion of the
returns may then accrue to the organisation, the worker has to be induced to complete the
training programme. Therefore, certification acts as a lever to ensure that the worker's
returns are proportionately higher and produces an equilibrium under conditions of
employer-funded general funding that would otherwise not be obtained.
3.5.2 Returns to the individual from training
Estimates of returns to training are often concerned with age-earnings profiles and how
the steepness of such a profile may be affected. As Mincer [1989] suggests, the more
training a worker receives, the more of it tends to be specific to the firm and so a worker's
wage profile is steepened and turnover is reduced. Rates of return from employer-
provided and vocational training are found to be consistently positive, attracting real
rewards equivalent to over 5% [Blundell et aI, 1999].
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Further, estimates indicate that OJT employer-provided training raises rewards for
women by 4.8% [Blundell et al, 1996] and that most employer-funded, vocational
training is considered general training and that this type of training increases wages in
both the incumbent and future organisations [Booth and Bryan, 2002]. However, due to
difficulties in the measurement and monetary computations of indirect costs, rates of
return are often reported as gross rather than net values. Whether higher wages are caused
by greater levels of training or workers with higher innate ability are attracted to greater
training is a debated issue over cause and effect - the so-called 'ability bias J [Blundell et
al, 1999:3].
With respect to NVQs, Dearden et al [2004] report that controlling for other
qualifications achieved, a worker holding NVQ2 had a significantly lower wage rate than
comparable colleagues without the qualification. This is due, they suggest to ability bias
as no control was made for the confounding affects of ability on qualifications. However,
this result did not hold for women in 'public administration, education and health' where
positive returns were experienced. Also that positive but insignificant returns accrued to
holders ofNVQ3 or above.
3.5.3 Characteristics of training and the individual
Other studies point to a depreciation of training-acquired skills [Mincer, 1994;
Arulampalam, Booth and Elias, 1997; Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996; Blundell et aI,
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1996] hence a necessity for refresher courses and lifelong learning. Employer-provided
training not only impacts more on the gains from training but also yields more persistent
effects prior to depreciation (deskilling) [Blundell et al, 1996]. This is estimated to be 13
years compared with 8-10 years using US data [Blundell et aI, 1996]. It has been found
that the marginal benefit of further weeks of training falls to zero after the accumulation
of four weeks of training [Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996]. Such results would suggest
policy implications of in-house, short-term training courses. Over the decade 1984-1994,
there was a significant increase in the levels of the workforce receiving training and that
timeframes were increasingly becoming shorter [Shields, 1998]. The timeframe for NVQs
is flexible and not short. Anecdotal evidence suggests a high drop out rate.
In the same decade, there was a shift in the burden of costs to training towards employer-
funded provision where OJT rather than off-the-job training at colleges dominated.
Workers in the public sector [health and education] were amongst those most likely to
receive training [Shields, 1998]. In a US study, lower-skilled trainees attending out-
sourced off-the-job training gained insignificant wage changes in comparison with non-
trainees but a positive association was suggested with non-pecuniary rewards such as
promotional opportunities [Krueger and Rouse, 1998]. UK studies confirm that greater
returns are gained from employer-provided rather than out-sourced training programmes
[Blundell et aI, 1996; Tan et al, 1992; Lillard and Tan, 1992] and that returns to semi-
skilled training amount to approximately 9.5% [Lillard and Tan, 1992].
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Portability of training is a prominent issue, using UK. data, Blundell et al [1996] found
returns from OJT in a previous job to be comparable with those from OJT in the current
job. Other findings suggest that trained workers are less likely to quit [Greenhalgh and
Stewart, 1996] and are also less likely to become unemployed.
A recent study by Sutherland [2004] indicated, using a large sample of over 28,000
workers, that training is likely to be received if the organisation holds an lIP award. In a
move towards greater information, policies such as lIP awards were introduced in the
early 1990s whereby organisations had to meet training performance criteria. The policy
was designed as a signal to workers of training commitment. However, the take up has
been slow, by 1997 only 26% of organisations employing >200 employees had been
given this status [Labour Market Trends, 1999]. Both Sutherland [2004] and Harris
[1999] also suggest a positive correlation between the size of the organisation and
training incidence. Equally, Shields [1998] found a growth in the differential between
small and larger organisations offering training particularly post 1984.
3.5.4 Worker determinants to training
The determinants of training have been well researched [for example, Shields, 1998;
Barron et al, 1996; Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996]. Many studies refer to previously
acquired skills as a key element in the training incidence for full-time employees [Shields,
1998], that workers with higher innate ability are more likely to demand and participate in
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training during the current period [Blundell et al, 1999] and that workers with low formal
education gain greater returns to training but are less likely to participate [Ashenfelter and
Rouse, 1998; Arulampalam, Booth and Elias, 1997; Blundell et al, 1996]. Gender
differences in training opportunities show the level and presence of previous
qualifications as more relevant for females than males [Booth, 1991] and that returns to
training are higher for part-time workers and older workers but that these groups have a
reduced training probability [Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996]. So the stock of human
capital may be regarded as self-perpetuating in that the current stock provides a stream of
incentives for further investments in human capital [Blundell et al, 1999]. But with
differing rates of return to training, expanding training provision may not bring
proportionately greater rewards [Blundell et al, 1996].
Worker characteristics indicate that training is reduced with age [Harris, 1999;
Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996]2although it is not fully determined whether demand or
supply is the major factor. Gender differences are expected and females with young
dependents are less likely to receive training [Harris, 1999; Greenhalgh and Stewart,
1996; Booth, 1991]. However in contrast, a later study found that marital status for
females with family responsibilities were insignificant determinants for employer-funded
OJT among full-time employees [Shields, 1998]. This was interpreted as an increased
motivation by women returners that offset employers' uncertainty over commitment.
2 Ben-Porath [1967] human capital model suggests that investment in genera) training declines with age.
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Nevertheless, findings of reduced training for part-time female workers compared with
males appear more clear cut [Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996; Booth, 1991].
Other influences on the likelihood of training are a union presence [Sutherland, 2004;
Shields, 1998] and length of tenure at the job [Shields, 1998]. Although further studies
suggest that OJT is a significant activity on entry to an organisation but that it may not be
associated with a lower starting wage as employers tend to select workers with high
innate ability for OJT [Cappelli, 2004; Barron et al, 1996]. When entry to non-employer
funded vocational training is restricted to midlife, determinants to training do not alter
significantly. Vocational trainees are characterised by relatively high skill levels and by
greater personal resources although prevailing labour market conditions such as
unemployment rates take precedence over individual properties [Elman and O'Rand,
1998].
3.6 SUMMARY
This section illustrated first that the modem theory of human capital owes its foundations
to Becker who provided the division of vocational training into general and specific and
determined the apportionment of costs and returns. Costs of general training were to be
borne by the worker whereas those attached to specific training were split between worker
and organisation. Importantly, Becker drew attention to possible third party effects but
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only to dismiss them.
Classifying the literature according to levels within the economy usefully allowed the
introduction of Lucas' [1988] model. One of the 'first generation' of endogenous growth
models, it focused on the accumulation of human capital and its relevance through
spillover effects to supporting sustainable growth. Of significance to the healthcare
sector, imperfect markets are compared with Becker's world of competition where Trusts
holding monopsony power through for example information asymmetries may well pay
for general training. Although currently finite funding is available for the training of
HCA/SWs, this policy expires in 2005/06 and whilst anecdotal evidence suggests a
likelihood of continuation, it is not guaranteed. Certification serves to reduce
imperfections and with it an organisation's willingness to fund general training.
Externalities occur under oligopsony with transferable training. Tests of training on
productivity reveal a positive relationship but that the effect of general training is
stronger.
On considering returns to the individual, a set of conditions generates higher reward [see
Section 3.5.3.]. Trainee determinants suggest that the likelihood of training is lowered
with age, if the worker is female, works part-time and holds low formal educational
qualifications, These are the characteristics of HCA/SWs [see Section 1.5] . However, the
workforce appears to be highly unionised and Trusts are large organisations, both factors
that the literature suggest as having a positive influence on training incidence.
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To address questions posed in this section's introduction, at the macroeconomic level is
training worth it? Theory does support the accumulation of human capital as having a
positive influence on persistent growth although the precise link between training and
growth has yet to be fully determined. Equally, the definition of 'training' has yet to be
finalised in this context. Who pays for it and what are the consequences? Under perfect
competition, general training is paid by the worker with costs of specific training split
between worker and organisation. But some imperfect market structures may induce
organisations to pay for general training. As a consequence of market imperfections and
transferable training, third party effects with their incentives and levers emerge to
confound positions and lead to possible under-investment in training. What are the
returns and who is likely to be trained? Theory indicates that a worker's returns to
training manifest themselves as a higher wage rate [which has been tested under
imperfect market conditions and confirmed] and that training property rights accrue to the
worker should such training be certificated. The likelihood of training is determined by a
set of worker and organisation characteristics that suggest that the training incidence for
HCAfSWs may be low even though a link has been made between training and raised
productivity. Training workers is said to raise retention and hence reduce turnover.
Overall, therefore, training appears as beneficial to the worker, the organisation and the
economy but that under-investment in training for HCNSWs may occur. An
investigation into the training provision for HCAfSWs will assist in clarifying the extent,
if any, of under-investment and the possible reasons for this position.
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SECTION FOUR
EMPIRICAL STUDY I:
VARIABILITY IN THE USE OF HCA/SWS
4.1 INTRODUCTION
With policy encouraging workforce redesign within service provision and a predicted
growth in the numbers of RCAlSWs [DR, 2003b; DR, 2002b], the deployment of
these workers within NHS teams is of consequence to the patient [West, Rafferty and
Lankshear, 2004], the worker [Adams et aI, 2000] and workforce planning [Doyal and
Cameron, 2000]. New positions and the remoulding of workforce boundaries generate
a variety of jobs for the non-registered workforce from important roles providing
reassurance and continuity of care directly to patients to newly researched, more
specialist assistant roles.
Section One revealed that RCAlSWs were not used in uniform combinations with
others from the non-medical workforce across the NHS although an upward trend
may be detected over a seven year period from 1995 - 2001. The literature in Section
Two alludes to differing patient care outcomes when RCAlSWs and qualified
registered nurses are combined in differing proportions [West et aI, 2004; McGrillis
Hall, 2003; Carr-Hill et al, 2003]. However, the overall impact of skill mix dilution is
not totally clear as many evaluative methodologies have been questioned [Buchan and
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Dal Poz, 2002]. Even so, it appears that HCAlSWs are valued positively by their
colleagues [Carr-Hill et al, 2003]. Nevertheless, a rise in absenteeism and sick time
and reduced morale is reported as commensurate with an increasing proportional use
of HCAlSWs [Buchan, 2002]. Also, organisational change, greater workload and
greater responsibility have left many qualified registered nurses feeling isolated and
strained [Adams et aI, 2000]. External effects will impact on the non-registered
workers as well. Equally, a lack of workforce planning with respect to ancillary
workers is evidenced [Bloor and Maynard, 2003] and calls for information on
appropriate mix and more formalised ratios of HCAlSWs to qualified registered
nurses have been made [Waters, 2003; Spilsbury and Meyer, 2001; Huston, 2001].
The founding principle of the NHS was one of equity. Equity of access to healthcare
across all socio-economic categories which has moved more recently to include the
notion of equity in the quality of care received [DH, 1998b]. Patients admitted to
secondary care [the setting of the empirical studies] should have geographically equal
care quality and consequently this implies that spatial variability in proportional use
of HCAlSWs within a team may lead to unacceptable differences in bundles of care.
Cross-regional non-uniformity within teams may infer difficulties such as
geographical inequalities in the patient experience of health service delivery and in
health status. The literature suggests that the growth of the role of HCAlSWs without
clear boundaries, regulation and training, raises concerns over patient safety
[McKenna et al, 2004].
The compounding effect of possible spatial inequalities in quality of care, the patient
experience and the working conditions of qualified registered nurses highlight a
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requirement for the investigation into the variability in proportional use of HCA/SWs
and a baseline position would be helpful to begin to address these concerns. In
addition, the purpose of this section is to establish whether variation in proportional
use of HCA/SWs depends systematically on the characteristics of the HA or not as
this could have implications for policy.
If the profile and the unregulated role of the non-registered workforce are set to
increase, the skill base of HCA/SWs is called into question and with it the use of
formally trained workers. A barrier to skill mix change is suggested as under-
investment in training [Sibbald et al, 2004]. Concerns have been raised over untrained
HCA/SWs undertaking tasks and making decisions that were previously the remit of
qualified registered nurses [Jack et al, 2004; Bowman et aI, 2003; Pearcy, 2000].
Hence, an investigation into the variability of the use of trained/trainee HCAs within
the non-registered workforce would also be useful to determine the extent of any
blockage to policy that advances skill mix change as well as establishing any possible
risks to patient safety.
This section presents the first of two empirical studies that focus on the observed
variability in the use of both the non-registered workforce with respect to qualified
registered nurses, the use of trained/trainee HCAs and the training provision for
HCA/SWsl. The studies are conducted on two different levels, this first study relates
to HAs whilst the second devolves to the NHS Trust level. These reports seek to
1 To remind, the NHS Executive definition of a HCA is: 'those staff who are trained or under training
in the various competencies related to their job. This training may be through NVQ or other local HCA
training' (local training refers to NVQ equivalent certificated status). The acronym 'HCA' implies a
trained/trainee worker.
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provide information that has not previously been offered and an applied,
interdisciplinary approach to the research has been adopted. With recent policy
advancing compositional shifts in the balance between HCA/SWs and qualified
registered nurses and the literature professing a lack of knowledge on HCA/SWs, it is
timely to consider the position of the non-registered workforce particularly with
respect to their use and training provision.
To date few quantitative empirical studies using UK data apart from Thomley [2001,
1999, 1997], and little econometric work, have been undertaken that are strictly
directed towards HCA/SWs, hence this field provides a relatively new area for
research. After a baseline position has been established, the extent to which the
observed variation in the proportional use of both HCA/SWs to qualified registered
nurses and HCAs within the non-registered workforce is influenced by local labour
markets, costs of living or organisational structures is the concern of panel data
estimations.
The section provides aims and objectives followed by a description of the data, its
sources and conversions, as necessary. Variables are constructed and descriptive
statistics are computed and discussed. The regression model specification is then
outlined and results are reported and discussed. The basic models are subjected to
tests and discussions of the usual econometric issues that may present and the section
closes with conclusions.
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4.2AIMS
There are two main aims of this section, first to consider the extent of the variation in
the use ofHCAlSWs within the NHS and which factors significantly contribute to this
situation and secondly, in light of the importance of training, to explore the use of
trained HCAs within the NHS non-registered workforce and the influences upon any
observed variability in the employment of such trained workers.
4.3 OBJECTIVES
1. To establish a baseline of the use of HCAlSWs within the non-medical
workforce in the NHS in England, over the period 1995 - 2001.
2. To establish a baseline of the use of trained/trainee HCAs within the non-
registered workforce in the NHS in England, over the period 1995 - 2001.
3. To explore the influences associated with the use of HCAlSWs within the non-
medical workforce in the NHS in England.
4. To explore the influences associated with the use of trained/trainee HCAs
within the non-registered workforce in the NHS in England.
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4.4 BACKGROUND
This short positioning statement combines the main theoretical considerations that are
expected to influence the empirical framework that in turn, is bounded by the
objectives above. By doing so, it draws not only upon the key conclusions from both
Section Two and Section Three but also on the characteristics of the non-registered
workforce discussed in Section One.
At the heart of the thesis are the drivers for skill mix change or indeed the incentives
that cause the expected variability in the proportional use of HCAlSWs to qualified
registered nurses found at a local level and the theoretical paradigms that underpin
these issues. Section Two cited staff shortages [Finalyson, Dixon, Meadows and
Blair, 2002; Buchan, Seccombe and Smith, 1998], cost containment [Allen, 2001],
and competition [Elliott et al, 2003a] as catalysts for change.
Shortages of qualified registered nurses have both historically and more recently been
filled through the recruitment of greater numbers of the non-registered workforce
[Abel-Smith, 1960; Adams et al, 2000]. Two questions arise: (i) how easily may
HCAlSWs be recruited and (ii) how responsive are HCAlSWs to their own wages?
The first concern may be answered with reference to labour market conditions, more
specifically to vacancy and unemployment rates. For example, if unemployment
(vacancy) rates are high (low), it is suspected that the recruitment of HCAlSWs eases
as these workers are less mobile than other worker-groups (see below, Section
4.5.2.2) hence greater opportunities arise for the substitution between HCAlSWs and
qualified registered nurses. It is unknown if HCAlSWs are responsive to their own
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wage rate either in tenus of participation or hours worked. The literature in Section
Two [for example, Shields, 2004] found overall, qualified registered nurse wage
elasticities to vary with econometric methodology although other studies suggest
positive but low estimates [Askildsen et al, 2003]. However, it could be expected that
HCAlSWs on lower incomes would be more responsive to own wages.
Although the NHS is the prominent provider for healthcare, private sector provision
has threatened the monopsony of the NHS over the employment of the non-registered
workforce by encouraging supply-side pluralism to advance market contestability
[Stevens, 2004]. As well, the literature alludes to the labour market for HCAlSWs to
be more open than for other healthcare professionals [Elliott et al, 2003a]. Combining
these elements would suggest that the presence of substitute jobs both in the private
healthcare sector and the private commercial sector may influence the participation of
HCAlSWs within the NHS.
Cost containment is associated with the level of funding or budget constraint at a
given time that faces the NHS. To the extent that resource allocation may deviate
from trend is due to the power and influence of institutional factors such as political
forces over apportionment from central government funds to the NHS, for example,
political shifts in priority between healthcare and other public services [Gregory and
Borland, 1999], to policy for example the Wanless report [OH, 2002b] and to the
influence of union/professional associations [such as the RCN and UNISON]. Such
deviation would necessarily impact on workforce planning and the extent of dilution
in skill mix.
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If analysis is not focused at the national level, other factors would be expected to exert
an influence on skill mix. The size of the NHS unit is specified as being of
consequence to a change in skill mix [Sibbald et al, 2004] as are differences in the
spatial costs of living. The theory of equalising differences however, would suggest
that this latter variable is captured within the competitive wage and therefore the
response of HCAlSWs to a change in relative wages. This presupposes first that the
pay for HCAlSWs is locally determined and sensitive to local labour market
conditions and secondly that HCAlSWs are mobile, so able to respond to a change in
relative pay. The healthcare market is imperfect and as well, distorted by centrally set
wage rates for sectors of the non-registered workforce for example, NAs2. It is
unknown therefore, during the period under analysis, 1995-2001 [see Section 4.5.1]
the extent to which pay for HCAlSWs as a group, was sensitive to market conditions.
As HCAlSWs are in the main, female, low-income earners and relatively unskilled,
evidence would suggest that they would be less mobile compared with other labour
groups and so are likely to be less responsive to relative wages, even in the long run
[Donovan et al, 2002; Bailey and Turok, 2000].
A significant barrier affecting the opportunity for effective skill mix change is the
lack of training and available skills of substitute workers [Sibbald et al, 2004]. The
proportional use of trained HCAs within the non-registered workforce will contribute
to the magnitude of the elasticity of substitution between HCAlSWs and qualified
registered nurses and so impact on the ease of that substitution. Generally, the
influences on the proportional use of HCAs are thought to be similar to those factors
2 As Section 1.5.1 indicates, although the pay for HCAs was officially locally determined [pre-Agenda
for Change, a central pay policy review that was rolled out from the end of 2004], the pay for others in
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outlined above that are likely to affect the proportional use of HCNSWs, specifically,
the availability of HCAs and their response to relative wages. The extent of substitute
jobs in the private healthcare sector may be of greater significance in this context as
trained HCAs are less likely to quit the healthcare sector [Greenhalgh and Stewart,
1996] but may well switch between public and private provision.
Theory predicts that if training is industry-specific, the costs of training will be
apportioned between the training organisation and the worker [Becker, 1964].
However, HCNSWs as a group are not guaranteed returns to training [see Section
5.7.2.] hence the incentive structure is incorrect and willingness to invest in training is
reduced. Central resource allocation may influence the training incidence for
HCNSWs and may act as an indicator of the extent of possible employer-funded
training. Institutional factors such as the degree of power of unions for example
UNISON, will also contribute to the concentration of training within the non-
registered workforce. The arguments above relating to the costs of living could be
extended to this model as well. Lastly, a further variable may be introduced, that of
the numbers of qualified registered nurses. Anecdotally, these workers can act as
assessors for the NVQ system of certificated training, the training that is normally
accessed by HCNSWs.
This discussion serves to contextualise the empirical study with which the rest of this
section is concerned.
the non-registered workforce was not.
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4.5 THE DATA
Data collection was exhaustive. Although anecdotal evidence suggests that NHS data
is lacking, in the absence of other sources much of the data used within this exercise
was derived from a variety of official NHS databases. It is argued that working with
published official data sets from an advanced industrial economy suggests a certain
level of data robustness even when limitations are recognised.
4.5.1 Framework for the data collection
To address the objectives, secondary data were extracted from differing sources. Data
from the non-medical workforce census compiled by the NHS Executive at Leeds,
supplied the basis for the study as it provided sufficiently disaggregated data on sub-
groups of the non-medical workforce both across and within the regions of the NHS.
The census is the most expansive official data available relating to the non-medical
workforce and is collected by means of annual self-completion returns by Trusts. As
shown in Chart 1.2, the creation of Primary Care Trusts [PCTs] that evolved from
Primary Care Groups [PCGs] and established by the White Paper The New NHS
Modem, Dependable [DH, 1997], radically altered the structure of the NHS. The
implementation of these Trusts began in 2000 and they came on-stream from 2001
onwards. Hence any longitudinal element of the study would be subject to a structural
break and discontinuity at this point. The reporting format of the census was
comparable for annual accounts from 1995 onwards. Thus the seven-year period 1995
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- 2001 was chosen as In tenns of the data, this represented stability and
standardisation.
Whilst using data at regional level may well give an indication of the position with
regard to the use of HCNSWs by the NHS, it could hide considerable variation
occurring within each region. Data at Trust level were only available for the years
1999 to 2001 so the category of the Health Authorities [HA] was used as the unit of
analysis. There were 104HAs in 1995,99 in 1999 and 95 in 2001 and the only HA to
be phased out completely was North West Anglia. All data were mapped to the HA
structure that was operational in 1999 [see Appendix A.4.1 for details of the 99 HAs].
Any regional descriptive data reported refers to the regional boundaries in situ in 1999
and where necessary, data have been mapped to these configurations.
4.5.2 Variable construction
4.5.2.1 Dependent variables
Essential to the study is a measure of the use of HCAs or HCNSWs with respect to
other healthcare workers. The dependent variables were therefore predicated on skill
mix using proportions of the HCAs or HCNSWs to other sectors of the non-medical
workforce [see below]. By basing the dependent variables on the proportional use of
workers not only is the variability across the HAs readily detected but also individual
effects, for example the size of the Trust, are neutralised.
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Data were collected from the non-medical workforce census compiled annually in
September, by the NHS Executive in Leeds. For each of the years 1995-2001, data
were extracted on the absolute numbers of HCAs, SWs, and qualified registered
nurses over the HAs. Each worker-group was adjusted so that numbers of HCAs and
SWs included such workers described as nursing assistants/auxiliaries and nursery
nurses and scientific, therapeutic and technical helper/assistants but excluded those
working in Central Functions, Hotel and Property. Reasons for the exclusion of these
categories of workers were that: (i) tasks performed by such workers involve domestic
catering, portering and general maintenance and so these workers are not based in
some type of clinical setting. They would not therefore, substitute for qualified
registered nurses and (ii) although training for these categories of workers is of
importance, it is not the focus of this study. Rather, it is the influences on the use of
trained/trainee HCAlSWs who potentially could substitute for qualified registered
nurses that is central to the investigation. Qualified registered nurse numbers were
amended to remove any non-registered worker but reflect qualified registered nurses
working as scientific, therapeutic and technical staff.
In summary, extracting from the non-medical workforce census annually over the
years 1995 -2001:
HCAlSW: include the categories HI, H2, N8*, N9* and S9* but exclude those
workers classified as HIP, HIR, H2P or H2R.
Qualified registered nurses: include the categories M, N and HV and STT but exclude
those workers classified as N8*, N9* or S9*. [see Table 4.1 and Appendix AA.2. for
definitions of the classifications].
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Numbers of whole time equivalents [wte] workers were chosen over headcount as
many HCAlSWs are part-time workers [Thomley, 1999] and headcount figures may
therefore cause comparative difficulties. Moreover, headcount figures were only
available from the year 1999 onwards.
Three dependent variables were created that represented each of the 99 HAs. The first
two were computed to capture the differing interpretations of skill mix. The
dependent variable described by (i) below, measures the concentration of HCAlSWs
within the non-medical workforce and inquiry would focus on the influences upon
that concentration. The construction of (ii) centres more directly on the interface
between HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses and the proportionate use of each
worker-group. Investigation therefore considers influences on this isolated boundary.
The third dependent variable takes account of the proportional use of trained/trainee
HCAs within the non-registered workforce and the influences thereon:
(i) Absolute numbers of HCAlSWs [the non-registered workforce] as a
proportion of the total non-medical workforce [all wte] as measured by the
aggregate of HCAISW and qualified registered nurses - HCAN
(ii) Absolute numbers of HCAlSWs [the non-registered workforce] as a
proportion of absolute numbers of qualified registered nurses [all wte] -
HCAQ
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(iii) Absolute numbers of HCAs as a proportion of absolute numbers of the non-
registered workforce [all wte] as measured by the aggregate of HCAs and
SWs-TR
Although three dependent variables were constructed, results indicate a very high
correlation between HCAN and HCAQ [0.9487 - see Table 4.7]. The dependent
variable HCAN was dropped in favour of HCAQ because: (i) the denominator
included the non-registered workforce and (ii) the literature refers to the boundary
between the non-registered workforce and qualified registered nurses [see Section
Two]. Even so, descriptive statistics were computed and models estimated that
included HCAN as the regressand as these may be of interest to some investigators.
Also, they provide insight into the baseline variability and influences on a contrasting
. measure of skill mix that surrounds the use of the non-medical workforce. Results
may be found in Appendix A.4.4.
Therefore two models were created, one each with the dependent variables as HCAQ
and TR. To align with the objectives [see Section 4.3], the non-medical workforce for
the remainder of this Section may be interpreted as qualified registered nurses.
4.5.2.2 Explanatory variables
Further data were collected from the sources outlined in the Table 4.1. The rationale
for the inclusion of each explanatory variable in the econometric models and a
definition of how they were created is given below.
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Own wage rate
Although the literature suggests positive but low estimates [Askildsen et aI, 2003;
Antonazzo et aI, 2002]. It could be argued that as HCNSWs command a lower wage
they may well respond to changes in wages and that the wage rate will contribute to
the numbers ofHCAs and SWs attracted to the NHS and employed by it.
Limited data on mean wages for HCAs are available and only surveys covering a
sample of Trusts have been administered by the NHS Executive from 1999 onwards.
Unfortunately, databases such as the New Earnings Survey fail to provide sufficient
information. Whilst mean earnings are reported for HCAs these data are only
produced at a national level.' Expenditure on HCAs [wte] however, is readily
available from the NHS Executive for the seven years and provides a proxy for the
wage rate as it is argued that a high proportion of this expenditure is devoted to
wages. The variable HCEX was constructed by dividing this expenditure by numbers
of HCAs plus other support staff [classified by H* in the non-medical workforce
census - see Table 4.1 and Appendix A.4.2].
Pay in substitute jobs
The wage rate pertaining to labour markets other than that of the NHS in which the
non-registered workforce may be expected to participate could also influence
employment decision-making [Elliott et aI, 2003a].
An approach to considering both own wage rate and pay in substitute jobs is to
construct a gap variable and use this instead of the two individually selected variables.
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If qualified registered nurse pay is centrally set, little spatial variation except for
London Weighting Allowances could be expected. To the extent that HCAs' [but not
NAs' - see Section 1.5.1 on pay determination] pay is locally determined, variation
may exist. Even where contracts are tied. to the Whitley scale, entry ports onto the
point scale may differ spatially.
A variable could therefore be created that represents the spatial variation between the
wage for qualified registered nurses and that for HCAs. From a premise of cost
containment, it could be argued that in HAs where the gap is large there will be a
greater incentive for HAs to substitute HCAlSWs for qualified registered nurses.
However, difficulties with this approach are experienced due to (i) lack of availability
of actual mean HCA and SW wage across the HAs over the period 1995-2001 [see
Own wage rate above] and (ii) it is only a segment of the non-registered workforce
whose pay is officially locally determined, that of HCAs. Others within the non-
registered workforce for example NAs, have pay set centrally. Therefore, a variable
on pay in substitute jobs for HCAlSWs was constructed as well as own wage rate to
control for the supply response by HCAlSWs to a change in their relative wage.
As the skill base of this sector of the workforce is more likely to compare with manual
rather than non-manual workers [see Section 1.5.1 - Tasks] and evidence suggests
that high proportions of these workers are female [Thomley, 1997], data on gross
weekly average female manual earnings were extracted from the New Earnings
Survey over the relevant period. These were mapped to the HA areas. Where
boundaries were dissimilar, consistent rules were applied. For instance, the boroughs
The Incomes Data Services may report the necessary data but these data are not readily available.
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of London were reported separately however the HAs may cover two or three
boroughs, in such cases the mean wage was taken. Again, some areas were reported at
a more aggregated level, for example West Yorkshire. If no further information was
available this figure was taken as a guide to the wage rate in a particular West
Yorkshire HA.
The local NHS
It could be argued that substitution opportunities between HCAlSWs and qualified
registered nurses are dependent upon the size of the HA. Following other empirical
studies [Phillips, 1990] size may be measured by numbers of beds available. The NHS
provides reliable data on the numbers of beds [including day beds] over HAs. For
meaningful comparison of data between HAs, computations of beds per 1,000 head of
population were undertaken. Population figures were taken from official NHS
databases.
Preliminary investigations on descriptive statistics [reported in Discussion, Section
4.12.1] suggest that HAs with relatively lower (higher) numbers of beds per 1,000
head of population are associated with rural (urban) HAs. Urban areas are associated
with acute hospitals for example, Leeds General Infirmary and Guy's and St. Thomas'
NHS Foundation Trust. These acute hospitals may provide lower substitution
opportunities as more skilled workers are required to care for higher dependency
patients. Also, there are greater numbers of student placements attached to these
hospitals. It is hypothesised therefore, that the size of the local NHS sector may
influence the proportionate use of HCAlSWs. Local NHS sector size could also
influence the use of trained/trainee HCAs as evidence from the literature concludes
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that larger organisations are associated with higher incidence of training [Sutherland,
2004; Harris, 1999].
The local private healthcare sector
It could be suggested that through equilibrium in a competitive labour market, the pay
in substitute jobs will capture the extent of differences in the incidence of the private
healthcare sector across the HAs. The greater the size of the private healthcare sector,
the greater the competition for HCAlSWs which in tum, will drive up the wage rate
for these workers. The labour market for HCAlSWs is more open than that for other
healthcare professionals and the literature alludes to the local presence of substitute
jobs in the private non-healthcare sector as well as the private healthcare sector as
competitors for these workers [Elliott et al, 2003a]. However, the healthcare labour
market is complex and the market overall is far from perfect. Also, pay in private
healthcare substitute jobs may fall below the competitive wage due to distortion by
the unobservable vocational element attached to HCAlSWs' work. As well, the
supply response by HCAlSWs to the private non-healthcare competitive wage may be
influenced by their vocational preference to remain in the healthcare sector. Hence
switching may only occur between the public and private healthcare sectors.
Thus the size of the private healthcare sector is of importance. Again, size is reflected
in the numbers of beds [including day beds] that are available in each HA area. Data
on the numbers of beds [including day beds] in the private sector supplied by each
individual provider, is collated by Laing and Buisson [1995 - 2001]. Numbers were
normalised as before, by 1,000 head of population. A further variable was created that
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represented the proportion of private beds available to those within the NHS per 1,000
head of population.
Nurse shortages
Qualified registered nurse shortages are given as an incentive for a dilution in skill
mix [Finlayson, Dixon, Meadows and Blair, 2002]. To capture the extent of the need
for substitution, a measure of qualified registered nurse shortage would be desirable.
However, data on vacancy rates for these nurses is only forthcoming from the NHS
Executive over the HAs from 1999 onwards [see Local vacancy and unemployment
rates below]. Extrapolating backwards for 4 out of a 7 year period would provide
highly unreliable data. This variable was therefore dropped from the analysis and it
was recognised that omitted variable error could therefore result.
Local vacancy and unemployment rates
The literature indicates that local labour markets impact on skill mix within the NHS
[Elliott et aI, 2003a]. Market conditions may well help to explain therefore, any
variation in the use of worker-groups. Two variables that demonstrate the local
position with respect to labour were created: area unemployment and vacancy rates.
These variables control for the state of the local labour market. In the absence of a
variable for qualified registered nurse shortages, more generally constructed vacancy
rates act as a proxy. It could be suggested that HCNSWs being female, relatively
unskilled and low earners are less mobile than other worker-groups and so are less
responsive to relative wage rates [Donovan et aI, 2002; Bailey and Turok, 2000].
Unemployment rates across the HAs control for the local position for the less mobile
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HCNSWs. So, for example, should the labour market be tight, high vacancy rates
will suggest qualified registered nurse labour shortages and will raise substitution
opportunities particularly if HCNSWs are less mobile. As well, under these labour
market conditions, HAs may be induced to provide more training as trained workers
are less likely to quit and so any search costs are minimised [Greenhalgh and Stewart,
1996].
In this exercise, the vacancy rate was taken from those produced by the National
Online Manpower Information System [Nomis] for job centre notified vacancies
annually as at April in each year and workforce denominators were produced by the
Office for National Statistics at unitary and local authority levels annually over the
relevant period. The rates were computed and mapped to the HAs. A survey of three-
month NHS qualified registered nurse vacancy rates and equivalent HCNSWs rates
are available however, these data sources were not used because: (i) information only
came on-stream in useful format in 1999 (ii) many HAs returned either a zero or
missing data against the HCNSW category and (iii) anecdotally, the survey is
suggested to underestimate severely the extent of vacancies for the non-registered
workforce. The unemployment rate was given by the proportions of claimant
unemployed to each area's workforce and was extracted from Labour Market Trends
for the seven years."
4 A more desirable measure of unemployment would be the female unemployment rate. The Labour
Force Survey is forthcoming but on preliminary investigation, data is unreliable during the period.
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Expenditures on agency staff
Should NHS directly employed non-registered workers be in short supply, the
shortfall must be filled by agency staff hence expenditure on HCA agency staff could
assist this inquiry. Anecdotally, many HCA/SWs are employed by agencies as wages
are higher and terms of employment more flexible. Higher wage rates are due to the
disamenity of such factors as no paid holidays, no sickness pay and/or no statutory
annual wage increments. It is hypothesised that the extent to which HAs draw on
agency workers is associated with greater opportunities for substitution.
It is also hypothesised that the use of agency staff will influence the use of
trained/trainee HCAs within the non-registered workforce. The literature alludes to
the training incidence of temporary workers to be lower than that for permanent staff
[Sutherland, 2004]. It is likely therefore, that HAs will not provide training for agency
staff as this will induce other healthcare organisations to free-ride on the supply of
training by the training HA. So HAs with lower spend per worker on agency workers
will be associated with greater use of trained/trainee HCAs. The higher proportionate
use of training will also raise the elasticity of substitution within these HAs.
The NHS produces annual expenditure on RCA agency staff. However, for
comparative purposes, these data required normalising. Two methods were imposed,
one with reference to numbers of wtes in the non-medical workforce in each HA and
the other accounted for the spend from resource allocation by each HA on the
employment of RCA agency staff.
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Central resource allocation
HA resource allocation from central funds is based on formulae that account for
population size, the expected need for healthcare and associated costs of provision. It
is a measure of cost containment, a binding budget constraint within which a HA must
operate. The literature cites cost containment as an incentive for a dilution of skill mix
[McKee et al, 1998]. To the extent that resource allocation may deviate from trend,
the substitution opportunities for HCNSWs within the local NHS sector may be
affected.
Increases in HA resource allocation over trend may also impact on the training
incidence for HCNSWs. Prior to the NHS Plan [DH, 2000a] there was no designated
funding for the training of HCNSWs and the suspected lag in policy implementation
would suggest that funding was still tight by 2001.
Data on resource allocation to HAs is readily available for the seven years 1995 -
2001. Two variables were constructed, one that accounted in absolute terms for the
allocation from central resources that each HA received over the period and the other
that normalised this income on the numbers [wte] of the non-medical workforce over
the period.
Local costs of living
In a competitive environment, local costs of living will be captured by the pay in
substitute jobs variable. However, as stated, the healthcare market is imperfect and as
well, distorted by centrally set wage rates for sectors of the non-registered workforce
for example, NAs. This variable therefore controls for the gap between the variation
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in the local costs of living and the pay in substitute jobs [which due to its construction
includes a measure of these centrally set wages - see Pay in substitute jobs above. -
and the pay in substitute private healthcare sector jobs that may not represent a
competitive wage - see The local private healthcare sector above].
In the UK there is a preference towards owner-occupation in relation to housing
[Oswald, 1996]. It is well known that house prices vary widely across the UK and
reflect relative purchasing power. Although it is acknowledged that the low pay for
HCNSWs may preclude house purchase due to credit constraints, rents are perceived
to be highly and positively associated with house prices. Thus the cost of an average
semi-detached house may be taken as a proxy for the cost of living for a particular
area. Data on these house prices are published by the Land Registry
[www.landreg.gov.uk]. Mapping to HA areas was again required.
Population density and region
These variables control for the location of the HA. It is hypothesised that population
densities are lower in rural areas and that fewer opportunities for substitute jobs for
HCNSWs are available. Hence higher proportions of HCNSWs to qualified
registered nurses may be employed by the NHS as the NHS may become the
employer of the last resort in these areas for these workers. Further, a binary variable
representing location with respect to the North-South divide was constructed to
control for regional differences in the proportionate use ofHCNSWs.
Both variables were constructed to classify the HAs. With regard to the former, the
numerator of the population estimations was identical to that used in earlier
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computations and given by the NHS Executive. Measurements of HA areas were
again derived from NHS databases so that final calculations represented 1,000 head of
population per square hectare. Four regions are considered as comprising the North
[Northern and Yorkshire, Trent, West Midlands, North West] and also four in the
South [Eastern, London, South East, South West]. HAs were therefore categorised
according to their regional location.
Qualified registered nurses
Anecdotal evidence suggests that qualified registered nurses undertake some of the
NVQ assessment for trainees. Local blockages to training are known to include
difficulties with assessment capacity [see Section 5.7.2], hence this variable controls
for the extent of this blockage.
Qualified registered nurse workforce data were extracted from the non-medical
workforce census over the period 1995-2001. As before, categories included were: M,
N and HV and STT but excluded were: N8*, N9* or S9*. [see Table 4.1 and
Appendix A.4.2. for definitions of the classifications].
A summary of the variables, their data sources and necessary conversions is provided
in Table 4.1:
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4.6 A PRIORI EXPECTATIONS
The economic rationale for including the chosen explanatory variables suggests the
nature and scope of the influence on the dependent variable. The models should
therefore have a priori expectations that stand as a benchmark against which findings
from the estimations [see Section 4.11] can be measured. Theory would pose that the
explanatory variables are likely to impact on the two dependent variables in differing
ways, therefore for ease, the two models are considered separately.
Normalised variables were expected to obtain more reliable estimations hence RALL
[resource allocation to each HA per non-medical worker] was included over REAL
[absolute levels of resource allocation to individual HAs]. Similarly, AGWF
[expenditure on HCA agency staff per non-medical worker] was chosen over AGEN
[absolute levels of expenditure on agency staff]. AGWF was deemed a more
appropriate measure than AGRE [the proportionate spend of resource allocation on
HCA agency staff] for two reasons: first, the study centres on the workforce hence
workforce-related explanatory variables would appear intuitively sensible and
secondly, correlations between AGWF or AGRE and other variables exhibit similar
levels [max: 0.58 for either AGWF or AGRE - excluding the obvious relationships
between each other and with AGEN].
HCAQ
Expectations suggest that the factor that may exert a positive influence on the
proportions of HCNSWs to other worker-groups is HCEX - the proxy for own wage
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rate. Assuming positive own wage responses, it is likely that when spend per
HCNSW is relatively high, greater numbers will be attracted to the NHS over other
substitute jobs. This suggests positive own wage responses. The literature [see Section
Two] reveals very low but positive own wage elasticities for qualified registered
nurses, although it is unknown if this result is mirrored precisely by HCNSWs.
Following this and assuming a positive relative wage response, it can be hypothesised
that should pay in substitute jobs, that is female manual earnings [FME] rise, lower
numbers ofHCNSWs would be employed by the NHS.
To the extent that expenditure on HCA agency workers indicates substitution
opportunities within a HA, the dependent variable HCAQ is expected to be positively
influenced by AGWF. HA areas with higher costs of living [SED] are expected to
employ lower proportions of HCNSWs reflecting the low earning potential for these
workers. In areas of low population densities [low POPD] that is rural areas, it is
expected that HCNSWs are more easily recruited as other competing job
opportunities diminish.
As stated previously [see Section 4.5.2.2.], if the local labour market is tight [low U,
high VAC] large shortages of qualified registered nurse labour will be affected by
high vacancy rates and substitution opportunities may be enhanced, particularly if
HCNSWs are relatively less mobile than qualified registered nurses. Hence a positive
(negative) relationship is expected between VAC (U) and HCAQ.
The influence of the remaining explanatory variables - RALL, PTEN, NPOP - is not
unambiguous. If resource allocation per non-medical worker [RALL] to an HA is
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higher than trend, higher absolute numbers of all non-medical workers may be
employed by the NHS but no inference can be advanced about the proportions with
which worker-groups are combined. Similar arguments can be offered for the other
variables listed above. For instance, it can be suggested that smaller HAs, as proxied
by the number of beds per 1,000 head of population [NPOP] would require less labour
in absolute terms and that a larger private sector [PTEN] could exert a negative
influence on numbers ofHCAlSWs employed by the NHS but t he ambiguity remains
with respect to the proportionate use of HCAlSWs in both cases.
TR
The proportionate use of trained/trainee HCAs within the non-registered workforce in
each HA is expected to be influenced positively by RALL, SED, HCEX, POPD, and
QUAL. Increasing resource allocation per worker over trend [RALL] would suggest
that costs of training through the NVQ system could be met more easily by the HA. In
areas of higher costs of living [SED], it is likely that greater numbers of already
trained HCAs are available as they are likely to be those HCAlSWs commanding
marginally higher rates of pay. In more densely populated areas [POPD] there is a
higher probability of a greater pool of trained HCAs from which to recruit. If more
qualified registered nurses [QUAL] are employed, the assessment barrier to NVQ
training reduces, hence training opportunities rise. The positive link between spend
per HCA [HCEX] and proportions of trained HCAs employed is self-explanatory.
U is expected to exert a negative influence on the proportions of trained HCAs used
and VAC a positive influence. Should the labour market tighten, HAs will be keen to
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retain trained workers to reduce search costs and also to provide more training as
trained workers are less likely to quit. A rise in the mean female manual earnings
[FME - that is, pay in substitute jobs] will induce more HCAs to quit and find
employment elsewhere in particular if pay in private healthcare sector substitute jobs
rises. This hypothesis assumes that the characteristics of HCNSWs display some
wage response.
It is expected that in HAs where relative market concentration of the private sector
[PTEN] is lower, the increased monopsony power of the NHS would ease the
recruitment of trained HCAs. With lower spend per worker on HCNSW agency staff
[AGWF], implying less use of agencies, HAs may be induced to encourage training of
directly employed workers to ease substitution difficulties. As larger organisations
are more likely to invest in training, the influence of the size of the NHS [NPOP] on
proportions of trained/trainee HCAs is expected to be positive.
4.7 DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
As an initial examination of the expected variability both across and within the
regions, charts were constructed on both the dependent variables HCAQ and TR over
the whole time period. Those pertaining to 1995 and 2001 are reported below and
others showing the position within the regions may be found in Appendix A.4.3.
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4.7.1 Baseline position of the variability in the use of HCA/SWs to
qualified registered nurses: HCAQ
In 2001, there appeared slight regional variation in the skill mix between the non-
registered workforce and qualified registered nurses, although the London region does
appear to be somewhat of an exception. Chart 4.1 shows that proportions of
HCA/SWs employed were under 30% in London and amounted to over 40% in other
regions. In Eastern region there was a ratio of almost 1 HCA/SW to 2 qualified
registered nurses in this year.
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Chart 4.1: Variability in the use of HCA/SWs as a proportion of qualified registered
nurses across the NHS regions of England in 1995 and 2001.
Regional changes over the period are also quite noticeable. The Eastern region
recorded low use of HCA/SWs in 1995 but by 2001 became the employer of the
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highest ratio of these workers with around a doubling in the proportion of HCAlSWs
employed.
Taking account of the year-by-year figures [see Appendix A.4.3], it appears that the
major shift in Eastern region occurred between 1995 and 1996. This discrepancy
could be due to the abolishment of North West Anglia HA. Even so, the Eastern
region from 1995 - 2001 remained as employing greater proportions of HCAlSWs.
Also of note is the relatively constant use of skill mix over the seven years between
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses in the regions of South West and London in
comparison with the Northern regions of Northern and Yorkshire, West Midlands and
North West that have experienced over a 20% increase during the period.
Variability in skill mix is more striking when the data are disaggregated. The 99 HAs
exhibit considerably more variance in the proportions with which they combine the
use of non-registered workforce, as shown in Chart 4.2. There has been a steady
increase in nearly all HAs towards a dilution of skill mix. No particular pattern of
geographical clusters emerges with respect to those HAs using either greater or lower
proportions of HCAlSWs with the exception of Northumberland HA that was in the
top three users both in 1995 and 2001.
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Chart 4.2: Variability in the use ofHCAlSWs as a proportion of qualified registered
nurses across the 99 HAs in 1995 and 2001.
Over half of the London HAs saw a shift towards a richer skill mix over the period
with Kingston and Richmond HA experiencing a 32% swing. Lambeth, Southwark
and Lewisham HA and Kensington, Chelsea, and Westminster HA consistently used
low [approximately 22%] proportions of HCAlSWs. More details on this variability
can be seen in Appendix A.4.3.
Table 4.2 shows an overall mean of 43% over the whole period with a standard
deviation of 11.83. The large variability across the HAs is shown by the range of
133% [17.88 -151.13].
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The extremes are seen to be Kensington, Chelsea and Westminster HA where in 1999
proportional use of HCAlSWs was just 18%, whilst in East Surrey HA in 2000,
proportions of HCAlSWs employed amounted to 151%. However, the East Surrey
HA may well represent an outlier. It would be expected that outliers would
exaggerate the spread and could reflect short run positions or could represent
measurement error as this data is based on self-reported returns. It should be
remembered that these 'overall' measures represent both cross-sectional and
longitudinal elements found within the data. The range here is two rather than uni-
dimensional. Further information on variations between and within the sample are
also provided in the table. The variation between HAs is much higher than within
HAs suggesting greater cross-sectional variability.
Range Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
overall
between
within
693 42.7832
99
7
11.8334
10.3467
5.8226
17.88 151.13
20.72 87.13
10.70 106.78
Table 4.2: Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable HCAQ:
over the whole period 1995 - 2001.
Analysis of the descriptive statistics over the cross-section for the individual years
1995 and 2001 that bound the period of interest is useful. Table 4.3 indicates the short
run positions for the two individual dates. The table confirms the trend shown in
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Chart 4.1 by reporting a 6 point increase in the minimum proportion of HCNSWs
over the period.
Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.
1995
2001
38.867
44.856
10.83
10.84
14.45 72.97
20.67 85.25
Table 4.3: Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable HCAQ:
for the individual years, 1995 and 2001.
With a range of approximately 60% in both years, again large variation is indicated in
the proportions of HCNSWs to qualified registered nurses used across the HAs. But
this variability overall, across the HAs, is relatively stable over the two years as
confirmed by the standard deviations that differ only by 0.0l. It must be remembered
that the construction of the variable HCAQ does not capture the individual shifts of
employment of HCNSWs, but merely reports their proportional use.
4.7.2 Baseline position of the variability in the use of trained HCAs
to the non-registered workforce: TR
In 1995, the Southern regions as a bloc showed greater cross- sectional variation than
the Northern regions. However none of the Northern regions employed proportions
of trained HCAs greater than 10%. In comparison, the South West region indicated
trained HCAs were used in almost double the proportions [approximately 18%]. By
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2001, the Northern regions were able to train and attract equivalent proportions of
trained HCAs to the regions in the South. The position across the Northern regions
represented more stability in both years than the South.
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Chart 4.3: Variability in the use of trained HCAs as a proportion of the non-
registered workforce across the NHS regions of England in 1995
and 2001.
There has been a major regional upward shift in proportions of HCAs employed over
the seven years 1995 - 2001 with the exception of the South West region that shows
only a marginal increment of approximately 1%, however the base as at 1995 in the
South West was comparatively high at 18%. It seems that other regions were
'catching up' over the period. By 2001, the London region employed almost double
the trained/trainee HCAs in comparison with the Eastern region. This is the corollary
of the position shown in Chart 4.1 that indicated far greater proportional use of
HCA/SWs in the Eastern region than in the London region. In contrast with the more
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rural Eastern region, teaching and specialist hospitals are located in the London region
and as a consequence these hospitals may require more trained HCAs and less
untrained HCAlSWs.
Chart 4.4 indicates a large variability in both 1995 and 2001 but that this variation
increased over the period. The range shows outliers particularly at high levels of
proportional use of HCAs. Hillingdon HA and Bromley HA in the London region
both reported that over 70% of the non-registered workforce were trained/trainee
HCAs. There are a number of HAs that still did not employ trained/trainee HCAs by
2001,92% of which are in Northern regions. This could be due to measurement error.
However, overall, there has been a substantial increase in the proportions of
trained/trainee HCAs employed across the NHS HAs over the period.
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Chart 4.4: Variability in the use of trained HCAs as a proportion of the non-
registered workforce across the 99 HAs in 1995 and 2001.
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Table 4.4 indicates the mean over the whole period was only 14.7% with a high
standard deviation [14.7], overall and between ranges. Again there is more variation
in the between the HAs than within the HAs.
Range Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
overall
between
within
693 14.67079
99
7
14.7160
13.0997
6.8151
o
o
-33.01
77.11
63.64
58.01
Table 4.4: Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable TR:
over the whole period 1995 -2001.
But the within range is high at approximately 90% and extends into negative integers.
The HAs bounding the range are discussed above. The position with regard to the
proportions of trained HCAs or those undertaking training within the non-registered
workforce exhibits greater variation than the proportional use of HCA/SWs with
respect to qualified registered nurses, as shown by the standard deviation in 2001
[16.19 for HCAs and 10.84 for HCA/SWs]. Also in contrast to the use ofHCA/SWs,
Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.
1995
2001
9.01
18.58
9.94
16.19
o
o
55.32
77.11
Table 4.5: Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable TR:
for the individual years, 1995 and 2001.
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a comparison of the standard deviations for the two years 1995 and 2001 indicates an
increase in variation. Although, the mean has doubled since 1995 when on average
9% of HCAlSWs were trained in each HA. More details of the variation of
proportional use ofHCAs maybe found in Appendix A.4.3.
4.7.3 Discussion
The data highlights three points of reference with respect to the variation in the use of
HCAlSWs to qualified registered nurses over the regions: (i) regional use of
HCAlSWs hides the variation found at a more disaggregated level and that aggregate
variation across the NHS presents stability over the two years 1995 and 2001; (ii) in
2001, the Eastern region employed the greatest proportions of HCAlSWs and (iii) the
London region has lower use than other regions. Taking these in tum, it could be that
policy directives for example 'Working Together' [DH, 1998a] that encourage skill
mix change and workforce planning are being implemented at a regional level with
the result that by 2001 between the majority of regions, variation in use of HCAlSWs
lies around a reasonable 5% [see Chart 4.1]. However a patchy pattern emerges at the
more disaggregated HA level [see Chart 4.2]. The Eastern region is in the main, a
rural area with a lower cost of living, it could be argued that recruitment of the non-
registered workforce by the NHS eases in such areas particularly as competitive
labour opportunities may be regionally lower than elsewhere. That the London region
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presents as employing lower proportions of HCAlSWs is to be expected when
considering the high numbers of teaching and specialist hospitals in the locality.
What is of interest is the richer skill mix across the period 1995 - 2001 found in both
the London and South West regions. Local labour markets and hikes in the cost of
living may account for these developments. House prices [a proxy for the cost of
living] rose on average over the period by 110% and 150-200% in the South West and
London respectively. In both areas there was a significant fall in unemployment rates
and also the South Western region experienced a rise in vacancy rates by 52% during
1995 - 2001.
That the mean of proportions of trained/trainee HCAs used has doubled over the
seven year period to 18% is encouraging but even so less than one fifth of this
workforce was formally trained in 2001. The increase could reflect higher absolute
numbers of HCAs as the importance of training is realised and that the variation
therefore is due to pro-active and supportive management in some areas over others.
Alternatively, the discrepancies may indicate barriers to training such as a lack of
demand or capacity constraints due to difficulties with time-consuming assessment or
cost containment factors that are more keenly felt by some HAs.
Budgetary considerations are significant for the training ofHCAs. Although OJT such
as NVQs could be defined by the literature as industry-specific or transferable training
[Stevens, 1994; Becker, 1964] and hence costs apportioned between the trainee and
the training organisation - the NHS, the low pay profile of the RCA would constrain
such expenditure. Should training costs not be met by the NHS and in the light of
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uncertainty over returns to investment in training by HCNSWs, it is suspected that
demand would shift downwards to the extent that the market could disappear.
The failure within the market of demand for training is rooted in labour market failure
for HCAs whereby the wage rate is only superficially determined endogenously. The
labour market also fails on account of an inflexibility because of a lack of labour
mobility. In theory, mobility should be enhanced by portable, certificated training
systems such as a NVQ. Some properties of the NHS labour market for HCNSWs
tend towards an internal labour market [ILM]. First, the NHS is the largest employer
in Europe. Secondly, the deployment and wage rate of the non-registered workforce is
subject to rules and procedures rather than allocation based on free market incentives.
Thirdly, the NHS is considered a 'safe option' with regard to job security. However,
theory suggests that within ILMs efficiency wages may operate, that wage rates are
positively related to age - deferred compensation - and that should marginal product
fall below wage, pay structures encourage quits. None of these characteristics are
present within the section of NHS within which HCNSWs operate, largely as the
labour market is constrained. It is unlikely therefore, that the labour market facing the
non-registered workforce can be termed a pure ILM, complexities and institutional
regulations disallow such classification. It is therefore problematic to suggest a
particular pattern of behaviour either for the NHS or the non-registered employee.
This is thought to impact on the observed variation in the use of the non-registered
workforce. Although the descriptive statistics provide useful information, a further
investigation using more sophisticated techniques may add knowledge about
HCNSWs.
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4.8 MODELLING
This sub-section details the econometric model and provides a rationale for its
selection.
4.8.1 Panel data formulation
As in other sub-disciplines of economics, much attention is given within health
economics on finding the most appropriate model for estimating the given data
[Jones, 2000]. To enrich the empirical analysis by maximising the inference from
information over a seven-year period across 99 HA observations, panel data
estimation is preferred rather than pooled regression, cross section or longitudinal
analysis.
A typical shaped panel is wide [emphasising the cross-sectional aspect; large n] and
short in time orientation [less significance given to the longitudinal element; small T]
[Greene, 1993]. The data collection for this study exhibited a similar pattern. With a
seven-year time period [small T] and a greater number of regressors [larger n] a short
and wide panel was designed.
As suggested [Gujarati, 2003; Baltagi, 1995] other reasons for the adoption of a panel
framework for the analysis include:
(i) Controlling for individual heterogeneity across the HAs is possible
through individual intercept values that may be captured by dummies or
within a component of the error term. Hence biased results due to
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misspecification are reduced in comparison with pure cross-section or time
series regression methods. It is highly likely that each HA is subject to
local vagaries for example specific labour market factors that may shift the
relative positions of the intercept. Many panel data sets are directed
towards cross-sectional investigation - as here - since they are wide but
short. Heterogeneity is incorporated within the model, indeed it is often the
focus [Greene, 1993]. The key advantage of panel estimation over pooled
models therefore is that they control for unobserved heterogeneity and
hence reduce the effects of heteroscedasticity and by so doing provide an
efficiency gain.
(H) As panel data typically provides a larger data set where explanatory
variables vary over two dimensions [Verbeek, 2004], greater degrees of
freedom and less collinearity between the variables are anticipated. The
estimators are therefore expected to be more accurate. Shortage of degrees
of freedom and multicollinearity are often problematic within time series
models as the data set is insufficiently rich to support the information
required by the model. Panel data modelling that provides greater data
information can reduce these informational difficulties [Hsiao, 1986]. An
increase in efficiency occurs over other models as using both intertemporal
and individual elements the effects of missing or unobservable variables
are more readily controlled [Hsiao, 1986].
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(iii) Following from the point above, the greater richness of the data set assists
the identification and measurement of effects that may not be
distinguishable using less complex methods. The construction and reliable
testing of more complicated models is therefore achievable.
(ii) It is possible that cross-sectional distributions may indicate a lack of
variability and so instability could be hidden. However, the longitudinal
aspect of the panel allows these variances to be unpacked [for example
local labour market periods of higher unemployment] as well as suggest
the speed of adjustment to factors such as change in policy. HAs were for
instance, subject to workforce development policy such as contained in
'Making a difference' [DH, 1999b] [see Section 1.4]
(iii) When exogeneous variables are included as explanatory variables in the
model, panel data is more likely to provide highly efficient estimators of
the parameters of these variables than repeated cross-sections [pooling]
using the same observations [Nijman and Verbeek, 1990].
The use of panel data modelling does bring with it limitations such as selectivity bias
however this study is impervious to such a problem as the whole population is under
investigation 1• Again, issues of non-response and hence attrition, together with
incomplete coverage [Baltagi, 1995] become redundant when applied in this context
as a balanced panel is presented. However, measurement errors in terms of inaccurate
1 It is recognised that self -selection into a career as an ReA/SW is a form of selectivity bias but one
for which no control is possible within this study.
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returns by Trusts to the NHS Executive may well extend into reported statistics.
Nevertheless the data extracted is official data from an advanced industrial country
belonging to the OEeD and is assumed therefore to represent a degree of reliability.
It is acknowledged however, that one limitation on this modelling IS the short
timeframe that may affect the measurement of any dynamic effects.
4.8.2 Modelling fixed and random effects
A major question to be addressed when constructing panels is whether to use fixed or
random effects models. It is an important consideration as estimating an incorrect
model can lead to biased estimators and consequently inaccurate inference.
A general panel data model may be expressed as:
i=l, ....,n t = 1,....,T
where Yit is the observation on the dependent variable y [defined later] for the ith
HA in the t th year (1995 - 2001). xit is a 1 x k vector of the observations on the
independent, explanatory variables over the i th HAs in the t th year. p represents a k
x 1 vector of parameters on the explanatory variables.
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It is assumed that there are two components to the error term Uit ,specifically that:
thus one element Pi' captures the individual specific event that is unobservable
whilst the other Vit, represents the remainder of the disturbance that has conventional
statistical properties [i.i.d.].
In summary therefore, the difference in formulation from pooled data estimated
through Ordinary Least Squares [OLS] lies not only with the incorporation of both
time and space but also in the error terms. Whilst unlike other cross-sectional or time
series modelling, the error term of a panel model comprises two components.
4.8.2.1 Static fixed effects model
Although there are differing constructs, this study will concentrate on a model that is
predicated on the assumption of constant slope coefficients and varying intercepts
over individual units. Thus the slope representing each HA is identical but the
intercept is not restricted and is allowed to differ between the HAs. As Hsiao [1986]
suggests, these models are regularly used as a basis of analysis as they are relatively
simple in construction and give a more general alternative to the restrictive
assumption that parameters have values that are the same over all individuals at all
times.
This fixed effects model assumes that the individual effects captured by Pi are time
invariant or fixed. The individual HA characteristics are captured by varying
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intercepts that are represented by a set of dummies, one on each of the HAs that
account for the effects of omitted variables that are both specific to the HA but do not
vary over time. As Hsiao states, under this model, estimation of the slope parameters
does not require the inclusion of the dummy variables in the matrix of explanatory
variables. This is because the data is transformed to produce observations on the
individual deviation from the individual HAs' means on the various explanatory
variables. The transformation is termed the 'within transformation' and the f3 is often
known as the 'within estimator'. The parameters may then be estimated using OLS
hence the model is sometimes referred to as a Least Squares Dummy Variable
[LSDV] model [Verbeek, 2004; Gujarati, 2003; Hsiao, 1986].
For the fixed effects estimator to be unbiased, the assumption of non-correlation
between the explanatory regressors and the error term must hold. Hence xit in the
equation above must be strictly exogeneous that is, not dependent on past, current or
future values of the error term [Verbeek, 2004]. With regards to interpretation, the
model concentrates on differences 'within' HAs. Essentially, the within estimator
explains why the dependent variable differs from its own mean over time and that a
change in any of the explanatory variables has the same [ceteris paribus] effect
whether over time or individual unit. So with a dependent variable of proportions of
trained/trainee HCAs used within the non-registered workforce, the fixed effects
method models the difference in each HA over each of the years 1995 - 2001 against
its own mean for the years 1995 - 2001 and attempts to explain this difference with
reference to the explanatory variables when the explanatory variables have been
treated in the same manner.
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4.8.2.2 Random effects model
The random effects model allows the two error components to be considered
independently of both each other and the explanatory variables. The specific
individual component does not vary over time and the remainder component is
uncorrelated [with itself] over time. Generalised Least Squared [GLS] estimation
now becomes the more efficient conduit for regression analysis/. The random effects
model suggests that the sample is drawn from a bigger population but that all the HAs
have a common mean value for the intercept and that the individual differences
between the HAs are captured by the specific element of the error. Thus this
component of the error represents the deviation of individual intercepts from the mean
value. The 'between estimator' considers the difference between the HAs and
attempts to explain that difference using thep estimates on the explanatory variables.
In fact, the random effects model estimator uses the weighted average of the within
and between effects estimates. The weights are derived from the relative variances of
the two estimators [Verbeek, 2004].
4.8.2.3 Fixed versus random effects
The question therefore remains which model would be most appropriate to employ in
this context. Numerous texts advise on this issue [Jones, 2001; Balgati, 1995; Greene,
1993; Hsaio, 1986] and a summary is outlined below. All allude to the importance of
applying the correct functional form as estimates of the parameters and hence
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inference can differ considerably especially when levels of cross-sectional
observations are large [large n] in relation to the number of time periods [small T]. In
cases where T is small, it becomes increasingly important for the cross-sectional
information available to be used to maximise efficiency. So the variability found over
space should be used to indicate the differences, whilst the lesser amount of
information - over time - be used to indicate commonalities [Hiaso, 1986].
Adoption of model design was based on the following:
(i) Hsaio [1986] notes when inferences are to be made about the individual
units - the HAs - and that they are similar 'in kind' [Verbeek, 2004] rather
than a randomised sample drawn from a population, a fixed effects model
is more appropriate. But when inferences refer to the population, random
effects model should be constructed. This study uses information on the
whole population nevertheless it is the behaviour of the individual units -
the HAs - that is to be investigated. No random sampling has occurred.
But even if interest lies in the characteristics of the larger population a
fixed effects model may still be preferred if there is correlation between
the explanatory variables and the individual specific element of the error,
as implementing a random effects model under these conditions leads to
inconsistency in the estimators [Jones, 2000]. This inconsistency that is
distributed through the individual effects, is eliminated within the fixed
2The GLS estimator is obtained by relaxing the classical assumption of no autocorrelation in the errors
and transforming the variables by quasi-differencing so that the estimator obtained is BLUE [Pierse,
1999].
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effects model. In this model, as its nomenclature implies, the effects are
fixed.
(ii) Building on the points above, Mundlak [1978] posits that in both models
the individual specific effects should be regarded as random. The
difference being that in the fixed effects formulation, estimation is
conditional upon the specific individual effects that are actual and realised
but that the random effects formulation is modelled unconditionally upon
these effects. Nevertheless the random effects model assumes that the
individual effects are not correlated with the explanatory variables. If this
latter assumption does not hold, the estimators become inconsistent and
biased even though those of the fixed effects model remain consistent and
unbiased. So unless no correlation is assured, the fixed effects model
would be preferred [Pierse, 1999]. It is unknown but suspected that each
HA may be affected by specific factors and that these may be correlated
with the explanatory variables.
On the basis of the arguments outlined above a fixed effects model was preferred.
4.8.2.4 Goodness of fit
Of note, within panel data estimation the R2 goodness-of-fit measure is deemed an
inappropriate mechanism upon which to base a decision between differing models. An
oft given reason is that the random effects estimator that [asymptotically] can be the
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more efficient estimator achieves smaller within, between and overall R2s than those
for the fixed effects estimators. [Verbeek, 2004].
4.8.2.5 Hausman Test
A formal test for the validity of the choice between fixed and random effects models
within panel data is available. A Hausman [1978] test follows the assumptions laid
down by Mundlak [1978] and compares two estimators. One is consistent under both
the null and alternative hypothesis whilst the other is only consistent under the null. A
significant difference between the two estimators suggests that the null should be
rejected. The rationale for the difference between the estimators lies with correlation
between the explanatory variables and the error component that represents the
individual, specific effects of the HAs. So that under the null of no correlation both
the fixed effects and random effects [GLS] estimators are consistent and efficient but
under the alternative of the presence of correlation, the random GLS effects estimator
becomes biased and inefficient whilst that of the fixed effects model remams
consistent as it removes any specific individual effect from the model.
The Hausman test is therefore based on:
Ho: Piare not correlated with xit
HJ: Pi are correlated with xit
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and is estimated within a chi-squared distribution [Maddala, 2001]. If the null is
rejected the fixed effects model is recommended. To confirm the appropriate model
formulation, a Hausman test was performed and results are given in Table 4.6:
Dependent variable Prob>r:
HCAQ
TR
28.99
26.07
0.0001
0.0005
Table 4.6: Results for Hausman tests on HCAQ and TR
The Hausman test results confirm a priori expectations that the most appropriate panel
model is the fixed effects model. This was therefore used and the variable NS [North-
South representation] being binary, was dropped from all estimations because time
invariant controls cannot be incorporated into fixed effects models.
4.9 MODEL SPECIFICATION
4.9.1 Correlation matrix
Prior to regression analysis, it is can be helpful to view the relationship between the
explanatory and dependent variables. As well, entering highly correlated explanatory
variables together in regression analysis can present problems of multicollinearity.
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Hence a correlation matrix was constructed and is reported in Table 4.7:
HCAN HCAQ TR RALL SED FME U VAC
HCAN 1.0000
HCAQ 0.9487 1.0000
TR -0.0639 -0.0545 1.0000
RALL 0.1512 0.1659 0.2196 1.0000
SED -0.3182 -0.2648 0.1552 0.1014 1.0000
FME -0.1111 -0.0887 0.1791 0.3939 0.5554 1.0000
U -0.1837 -0.1841 -0.2072 -0.2091 -0.1922 -0.3372 1.0000
VAC -0.0531 -0.0441 -0.0153 0.0182 -0.1332 -0.0104 -0.0783 1.0000
NPOP -0.3067 -0.2897 -0.2098 -0.5351 0.1584 -0.0887 0.2397 0.1470
PPOP -0.2997 -0.2470 0.1592 -0.1183 0.6667 0.2335 -0.1655 -0.1832
PTEN -0.0694 -0.0066 0.2386 0.2690 0.4839 0.2788 -0.2499 -0.1912
QUAL -0.3110 -0.3003 -0.0360 -0.4178 0.2496 0.0682 -0.0324 0.0565
HCEX -0.1180 -0.1145 0.1538 -0.3401 0.1091 0.0224 -0.1239 0.1190
AGWF -0.2354 -0.2193 0.0432 0.2594 0.5593 0.5789 -0.0966 -0.0712
POPD -0.1283 -0.1121 0.1523 0.2838 0.3141 0.1631 -0.0823 -0.1054
NPOP PPOP PTEN QUAL HCEX AGWF POPD
NPOP 1.0000
PPOP 0.2198 1.0000
PTEN -0.1899 0.7522 1.0000
QUAL 0.5049 0.3157 0.0787 1.0000
HCEX 0.3857 0.1826 0.0095 0.7373 1.0000
AGWF 0.0102 0.2876 0.2564 0.1693 0.0817 1.0000
POPD -0.1764 0.2812 0.2379 -0.1062 -0.1002 0.2416 1.0000
Table 4.7: Correlation matrix of variables from the data set [see Table 4.1 for a
definition of the variables]
4.9.2 Models
Panel data models were built on the fixed effects formulation as outlined above.
Where the two dependent variables were:
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(i) HCAQ: the variability in use of HCNSWs [non-registered workforce]
with respect to numbers of qualified registered nurses.
(ii) TR: the variability of use of trained/trainee HCAs within the non-
registered workforce.
Explanatory variables entered are listed for each of the initial models [see Table 4.1
for definitions of the variables]:
HCAQ = f [RALL; SED; FME; U; VAC; PTEN; HCEX; AGWF; POPD; NPOP]
TR =f [RALL; SED; FME; U; VAC; PTEN; QUAL; HCEX; AGWF; POPD; NPOP]
Selection of the explanatory variables was based on the rationale for the construction
of the explanatory variables outlined previously together with the results from the
correlation matrix.
PPOP [the size of the private sector] was dropped from the analysis as it was highly
correlated with SED [cost of living] - 0.667. The size of the private sector was
proxied therefore by PTEN [the ratio of the private to public sector beds per 1,000
head of population] that indicated a lower correlation with SED [0.4839]. Although
there was a high correlation between QUAL and HCEX [expenditure on HCNSWs
per HCNSW] - 0.7373 - both variables remained on the basis that dropping either
could affect the findings and there were no suitable proxies.
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The explanatory variable specifications of the models were identical to facilitate
comparisons, with the exception of QUAL [absolute levels of qualified registered
nurses] which was included in the model focusing on proportions of HCAs as
anecdotal evidence pointed to qualified registered nurses as being involved with the
assessment ofNVQs undertaken by HCAs.
4.10 DATA TRANSFORMATION
4.10.1 Tests for normality
To refine the model specification, Shapiro - Wilk tests for parameter normality were
performed on the fixed effects models. The Shapiro - Wilk test is suitable for
numbers of observations between 7 < n < 2000. The panels constructed house 99
observations on the individual HAs over a seven -year time period [1999-2001] thus a
total of 693 observations that fits the test bounds. The Shapiro - Wilk test is
performed on the residuals of a regression estimation and compares the sample scores
[z scores] with those from a normally distributed set with the same mean and standard
deviation [Field, 2000].
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The Shapiro - Wilk test is therefore based on:
Ho: that the sample distribution approximates to normality
HI : that the sample distribution does not approximate to normality
Test results are provided:
Obs. W V z Prob>z
HCAQ residuals 693 0.767 105.483 11.361 0.000
TR residuals 693 0.997 1.448 0.903 0.183
Table 4.8: Tests of normality
Findings indicate that parametric analysis may be applied to the model predicated on the
variability of the use of HCAs within the non-registered workforce [TR] as a non-
significant outcome [p = 0.183] was obtained. However, the model constructed on the
variability in the use of HCAlSWs to qualified registered nurses [HCAQ] shows
significant results [p = 0.000]. The question of transformation of this model should
therefore be addressed.
To explore the non-parametric data further it is possible to produce kernel density
estimations of the residuals. Similar to histograms, the range is divided into intervals and
estimates of the density at the centre of the intervals are given. There are however, two
main differences between kernel estimates and histograms. First, the intervals are allowed
to overlap permitting the construction of a window and secondly, rather than counting the
numbers of observations, weights are assigned to them based on the distance from the
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centre of the window. The kernel is the function that determines the weights and can
vary. The main advantages of the kernel estimation over that of the histogram are that
more information is used and a smoothing occurs. The parameter that determines the
degree of smoothing is known as the bandwidth [STATA, 2003]. In effect it is the choice
of bandwidth rather than the kernel that is important [Bowman and Azzalini, 1997].
STATA has a default of the Epanechikov kernel. This was used for two reasons, (i) it is
suggested to be the most efficient [STATA, 2003] and (ii) ease of use. The bandwidth
used for the residuals of the fixed effects model for the dependent variable HCAQ was
2.4596441. The kernel density estimation is shown in Chart 4.5 with the normal density
function as a comparator and as expected exhibits a highly negative skew.
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Chart 4.5: A kernel density estimate for the dependent variable HCAQ
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4.10.2 Data transformation
Standard econometric textbooks teach that for unbiased estimation under OLS the error
terms are assumed to exhibit a normal distribution [for example Gujarati, 2003]. So under
non-parametric conditions such as shown by the model on HCAQ the question of data
transformation should be addressed. To bring the relationship between the variables and
the error term to linearity, natural logarithms are often used [Maddala, 2001]. The
coefficients on the explanatory variables then become elasticities. Tukey [1957] raised
the issues surrounding transformations and was keen to point out that whilst these
conversions could move a model more towards linear relationships and provide
homoscedastistic and normally distributed errors, it may not achieve all these
simultaneously. Obtaining one of these at the expense of the other he warned, needs
careful consideration.
Manning and Mullahy [2001] review the use of transformations within health economics
and particularly applied to health utilisation and expenditures. Their findings suggest that
there is no one best method under the conditions that they examined. Further, Buntin and
Zalslavsky [2003] show that finding the 'best' estimator requires much testing and that
many tests will add little overall value. Moreover, in the context of the present data set,
taking logs of all the variables will lead to a loss of information as PTEN [the size of the
private with respect to the public sector] has values of zero for some HAs. Furthermore,
the construction of many variables suggest that they are bounded between 0 to 100
therefore the dispersion is unlikely to be large. However, transforming data does reduce
the probability of a type II error.
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A priori expectations of findings on a logged and non-transformed model are that
dissimilarities would be small. Logs may drive the model to linearity but the underlying
results should hold. The model on HCAQ that exhibited non-normal errors was estimated
both in log form and without transformation. Results from the non-transformed model
may be found in Appendix A.4.S. Results from the transformed model are reported as this
was the preferred model. Reasoning followed that reducing the likelihood of a type II
error was important and that it is generally considered methodologically correct under
OLS estimation. Further recorded results refine these models by dropping the non-
significant explanatory variable PTEN to allow full information on the remaining
variables to enter the analysis and may be found in Appendix A.4.6.
4.11 RESULTS
Results are reported for the two regressions on the dependent variables HCAQ and TR.
Those relating to the dependent variable HCAN may be found in Appendix A.4.4. Table
4.9 shows the results from fixed effects estimation on HCAQ when all the variables are
logged. Table 4.10 shows the results from a similarly specified model on TR when no
transformation has occurred.
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With the residuals indicating the requirement for a non-parametric model on the
dependent variable HCAQ and transformation via natural logs complete, a loss of
information from 60 observations occurred.
R-sq: within= 0.135 Number of obs = 633
between= 0.062 Number of HAs = 95
overall = 0.069 Prob> F = 0.000
lhcaq' Coef Std.Err. P>t
IraIl .009 .029 0.751
lsed -.141 .039 0.000
lfme .220 .109 0.044
lu -.044 .028 0.119
lpten .022 .014 0.126
lvac .025 .022 0.259
lhcex .037 .015 0.016
lagwf .024 .013 0.061
lpopd -.517 .185 0.005
lnpop -.119 .043 0.006
cons 4.596 .809 0.000
NB: HCAQ = proportion ofHCNSWs to qualified registered nurses
Table 4.9: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation on the dependent
variable HCAQ [BASIC 1].
This was due to the variable PTEN that recorded a number of zeros within its dataset.
Table 4.9 reports that the signs accorded with a priori expectations on variables POPD;
SED, HCEX. AGWF, VAC and U. FME returned an unexpected positive and significant
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effect [see Discussion, Section 4.12.1]. Significant influences on the proportions of
HCAlSWs employed by the NHS were SED; FME; HCEX; AGWF; POPD and finally,
NPOP. The labour market variables ofU and VAC returned insignificant results.
R-sq: within= 0.215 Numberofobs = 693
between= 0.058 Number of HAs = 99
overall = 0.091 Prob > F = 0.000
tr Coef Std.Err. P>t
raIl .087 .032 0.007
sed 2.90e-06 6.36e-06 0.648
fme .029 .024 0.229
u -.892 .230 0.000
pten -.223 .059 0.000
vac -7.035 3.146 0.026
hcex 5.87e-07 1.23e-07 0.000
agwf/100 -.057 .037 0.120
popd .379 1.209 0.754
npop -.929 .614 0.l31
qual/WO -.032 .045 0.483
cons 10.456 12.505 0.403
NB: TR = proportion of trained HCAs to non-registered workforce
Table 4.10: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation on the
dependent variable TR [BASIC 2].2
As was the case with the results in Table 4.9, Table 4.10 indicates that a highly
significant fit was obtained from the explanatory variables included to explain variations
in TR. Signs on the coefficients reflect in the main, a priori thinking. Highly significant
I In all cases, the prefix '1' indicates a logged variable.
2 From the correlation matrix, it is possible that SED and FME are collinear and also that a linear
relationship exists between PTEN and SED. This could affect the sign on FME. In both BASIC I and
BASIC 2 SED and PTEN were dropped alternatively but in all cases the sign on FME remained positive.
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results [at the 1% level] are obtained for the variables RALL, U, PTEN and HCEX.
However, VAC exerted a negative effect and is significant at the 5% level. It is
noticeable that the table reports either highly significant or non-significant results. This is
in contrast to the previous model on HCAQ where divisions were not so precise.
Furthermore, both U and VAC have significant and negative influences on proportions of
HCAs within the non-registered workforce used by the NHS indicating a local labour
market influence.
4.12 DISCUSSION
Although some limitations were acknowledged with aspects of the NHS databases
[particularly that self-completed returns may be subject to inaccuracies], econometric
work in this field is clearly of merit and may serve to illustrate the need for
comprehensive and robust longitudinal data collection that may enhance further research.
This section is divided to reflect the difference between the use of HCAlSWs and the
issues surrounding training. It also reflects the diversity of model specification. At all
times inferences are made under the assumption of controlling for all other variables
except that under investigation. Results should be read mindful of the endogeneity
concerns to be discussed in Section 4.13.2.
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The correlation matrix revealed two significant points relating to the relationships
between the dependent variables: (i) HCAN and HCAQ were highly correlated [0.9487].
This is the consequence of the variable construction whereby both the values of the
numerator and denominator in HCAQ were included within those for HCAN. As
mentioned [see Section 4.5.2.1] the dependent variable HCAN was dropped in favour of
HCAQ although results may be found in Appendix A.4.4. (ii) TR was negatively and
weakly associated with HCAQ suggesting that HAs using high proportions of HCAlSWs
to qualified registered nurses are not likely to be those who employ greater proportions of
HCAs. However, there is no strength in this pattern. From the descriptive statistics,
London is the region that uses the lowest proportions of HCAlSWs and with a
predominance of teaching and specialist hospitals, it may be that these HAs require more
trained workers [as was also revealed in the descriptive statistics for the year 2001 - see
Section 1.3]. As well, the matrix revealed a negative bivariate association between all
variables and HCAQ with the exception of RALL however, this feature was not endorsed
by the regressions.
4.12.1 Variation in the use of HCAlSWs in the NHS
The discussion first centres on response to changes in the proxy for own wage and then
moves to discuss the findings with respect to the literature on the incentives for skill mix
change [see Section 2.3] lastly, comments are made on other noteworthy results.
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The model [BASIC!] indicates a positive and significant effect of the expenditure per
HCNSWs employed [HCEX]. However, the strength of this effect is quite small and it
seems that large increments in expenditure in this direction will be required to tilt
proportions towards the use of more HCNSWs. It was hypothesised that the non-
registered workforce that commanded a lower wage and in the main were untrained, may
be more responsive to a percentage increase in own wages. The magnitude of this result
could be affected by a weak relationship between the proxy and the actual wage received
by the non-registered workforce.
The literature alludes to staff shortages [Finlayson et al, 2002], cost containment [Allen,
200!] and local labour markets/competition [Elliott et al, 2003a] as influencing service
organisation and hence skill mix change. In addition, policy also encourages change [for
example, DH, 2002b, see Section One]. Nurse shortages are signalled in the local labour
market by low unemployment and high vacancy rates. The signs on the coefficients
indicate that higher proportions of HCNSWs are used under these conditions suggesting
that HCNSWs are comparatively immobile and may have a low responsiveness to a
change in relative wages or that the pay for HCNSWs as a group is not sensitive to local
labour markets'. Nevertheless, local labour markets do not seem to impact fundamentally
on the proportions of HCNSWs used. A possible reason for this is that unemployment
3 To remind, HCA pay is locally determined but pay for others in the non-registered workforce is set
centrally. It is unknown therefore if HCAISW pay as a group is sensitive to local market conditions.
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rates and in particular, vacancy rates, in this instance, may be weak measures of local
labour markets [see discussion in Section 4.12.2.].
Cost containment is not easily measured in this context and so analysis does not permit
particular comments. Competition is measured by the size of the private healthcare sector
relative to that of the NHS [PTEN] and response to a change in the pay in substitute jobs
[FME]. Whilst the private healthcare sector variable appears not to influence the
proportions of HCA/SWs used, pay in substitute jobs returns a significant and
unexpectedly positive result. It was hypothesised that if the wage rate in substitute jobs
rises, assuming some degree of response to relative wage, HCA/SWs would quit the
NHS.
An alternative explanation may be offered, that should pay in substitute jobs include an
element of differences in costs of living and if HCA/SW pay [as a group] is more
sensitive to local market conditions than qualified registered nurse pay, recruitment for
HCA/SWs may be relatively easier in areas of higher costs of living. This analysis would
suggest a positive sign on the coefficient of the pay in substitute jobs variable [FME].
However, such an argument presents difficulties. Three month vacancy rates for qualified
registered nurses and HCA/SWs as at March 2001, indicated that in high cost of living
HAs such as those found in the South Eastern region compared with low cost of living
areas found within HAs in the region of Northern and Yorkshire, vacancy rates for
HCA/SWs were 12.4% and 1.2% respectively. Comparable rates for qualified registered
nurses were 4.5% and 2.1% respectively. It is possible however, that the pay in
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substitute jobs variable is only a weak measure for wages in alternative jobs for
HCNSWs and this accounts for the unexpected positive sign on FME.
It does appear that substitution opportunities may be greater where agency spend per non-
medical worker is higher as proportionately more HCNSWs are employed by the NHS,
at a cost, in these areas. It can be argued that labour market participation through an
agency that brings a higher wage and more flexibility is a preferred route for many of the
non-registered workforce.
Other outcomes of note include the actual proxy for costs of living [SED], population
densities and the size of the NHS all of which exhibit negative and significant influences
[p < 0.01]. It could be suggested that lower costs ofliving, low population densities and a
smaller size of the NHS are characterised by rural areas where recruitment and retention
problems with HCNSWs are thought to ease. When living costs are lower, worker-
groups attracting lower wage rates - such as the non-registered workforce - may be more
willing to participate in the NHS workforce as their opportunity costs and reservation
wage is expected to be comparatively lower. Costs of living are thought to be lower in
more rural regions such as Eastern where from the descriptive statistics higher
proportions of HCNSWs are employed. Conversely, the London effect of high costs of
living concurs with the findings and the descriptive statistics that lower proportions of
HCNSWs will be employed in this region.
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The easier recruitment and retention of low paid HCA/SWs in rural HAs is again thought
to underlie the result that HAs with smaller NHS sectors are likely to employ higher
proportions of the non-registered workforce. This is supported by the raw data that does
indicate that HAs with relatively lower numbers of beds per 1,000 head of population
[the proxy for the size of the NHS sector] are associated with rural HAs. The mean over
the period 1995 - 2001 for the HAs of Birmingham and Manchester [5.53 and 8.35,
respectively] are comparatively higher than those found in the rural HAs of Lincolnshire
and Cornwall and the Isles ofScilly [3.53 and 3.36, respectively].
Further, rural HAs are likely to employ higher proportions of non-registered workers as
intuitively, HAs comprising more large acute hospital Trusts that provide healthcare for
higher dependency patients, require a richer skill mix of technically able workers. These
Trusts are in the main, less likely to be located in rural areas. The corollary is that non-
acute, lower dependency units may be found in rural areas and that rural HAs therefore
may employ higher proportions of HCA/SWs.
4.12.2 Variation in the use of trained HCAs in the NHS
The discussion of factors influencing the proportionate use of trained/trainee HCAs
within the non-registered workforce over HAs focuses first on the significant variables
and follows with a short commentary on the other findings. That factors pertaining to
local labour markets contribute to proportions of HCAs used is expected and coincides
with the literature [Elliott et al, 2003a]. It was hypothesised that as the labour market
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tightens, more HAs will wish to employ/train HCAs as lower quit rates are associated
with trained workers [Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1986]. Also, greater proportions of
trained/trainee HCAs may be employed to compensate for the shortfall in the supply of
qualified registered nurses. Although the signs on the coefficients ofU and VAC are both
negative, this could reflect collinearity between U and VAC where for example U is the
dominant effect. However, this is unlikely when taking account of the correlation matrix
[see Table 4.7]. Perhaps more likely, the two negative signs may be due to the variables
being a weak measure of the actual position. VAC reflects only those vacancies that are
reported to job centres and so underestimates the situation as this calculation fails to
capture vacancies advertised either in newspapers or over the internet and these are
regularly used sources for recruitment.
Unemployment rates [U] accounts for claimant count unemployed and others such as
women returners are less likely to be included as footnoted earlier [see Section 4.5.2.2.].
The magnitude on the coefficients indicates fairly large and significant overall shifts.
More precisely, symmetry is revealed between U and the dependent variable TR whereby
a 1 percentage point fall in the unemployment rate is commensurate with a shift towards
greater use of trained HCAs by approximately 1 percentage point. Whereas a 1
percentage point fall in vacancy rates promotes a 7 percentage point increase in
proportions of trained/trainee HCAs used.
The size of the resource allocation per non-medical worker impacts positively on
proportions of HCAs used. NVQs are considered as transferable training or industry-
specific training and as such, theory would suggest that costs are apportioned between
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trainee and training organisation because returns through a higher wage rate incentivise
training take up. Evidence suggests that an increase in the wage is not guaranteed on
completion of certificated training by the non-registered workforce [see Section 5.7.2.].
This therefore will distort the trainee's position and hence skew the burden of costs
towards the NHS. Following this, a higher resource allocation per non-medical worker
may allow funding of greater numbers of trainees within the non-registered workforce.
Dedicated funding for NVQs was provided by The NHS Plan [DR, 2000a]. Prior to this
funding for training was at the discretion of each Trust and was in the main, met from the
NMET budget [see Section 1.6.4].
It is unsurprising that the relative size of the private sector acts as a highly significant
[p < 0.01] constraint on the attractiveness of the NHS [ceteris paribus} to RCAs. With
the anticipated shift away from the monopsony of the NHS towards a more mixed mode,
pluralist service provision [Stevens, 2004], RCAs will have greater choice over
employer. Theory propounds that greater competition and with it choice, will drive the
NHS to review the terms and conditions under which this worker-group are employed.
The major pay policy Agenda for Change that centralises the wage structure for the non-
registered workforce is to be rolled out from the end of 2004.
Two other effects of note are first, numbers of qualified registered nurses do not seem to
influence proportions of HCAs employed although anecdotal evidence suggests that these
nurses often act as NVQ assessors. The returned negative sign indicates that training
departments may provide their own independent assessors or that assessment may be out-
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sourced. An alternative inference may be made from this negative relationship that
trained HCAs may be readily substituted for qualified registered nurses and hence higher
proportions of trained HCAs in the non-registered workforce are associated with lower
levels of other nurses.
Lastly, although insignificant, the sign on the size of the local NHS [NPOP] is negative
and runs counter to the literature that suggest a positive relationship between the size of
the organisation and trained/trainee workers [Sutherland, 2004: Harris, 1999]. This
perhaps requires further investigation [see Section 5.12.2 where smaller Trusts are
observed to attract greater proportions ofNVQ2 and NVQ3 trainees].
Limitations of the modelling include the inability to distinguish clearly between demand
and supply factors. For example, the data is not sufficiently disaggregated to capture for
instance any economies of scale associated with training. It could be the case that the
level of those HCAs holding / undertaking a NVQ24 is influenced by differing factors
from HCAs with / undertaking a NVQ3s. This was not investigated and further research
at a more microeconomic level is necessary to unpack this position. It is also possible
that results may suffer from restrictions imposed by each of the model specifications.
This latter concern is now considered.
4 NVQ at Level 2
5 NVQ at Level 3
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4.13 ECONOMETRIC ISSUES
4.13.1 Diagnostics
4.13.1.1 Multicollinearity
In the presence of multicollinearity, that is when the explanatory variables are correlated,
the OLS estimators become unreliable, exhibiting high standard errors and unexpected
signs on the coefficients [Verbeek, 2004] although still unbiased and consistent [Gujarati,
2003]. Essentially the problem arises because the sample provides insufficient
information. A test for high levels of multicollinearity involves calculating the Variance
Inflation Factors [VIF] for each explanatory variable. The expected outcome is that
multicollinarity does not present at a sufficiently high level to warrant concern. This view
is based upon the correlation matrix [see Table 4.7] that suggests the highest measure of
correlation between the selected explanatory variables is 0.5 [found between the pairs:
NPOP and RALL; NPOP and QUAL; FME and AGWF; SED and AGWF; SED and
FME].
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VIF were obtained for each model and the results given in Table 4.116:
HCAQ - proportion of HCA/SWs to non-medical workforce:
Variable VIF INIF
sed
fme
raIl
npop
agwf
pten
hcex
u
popd
vac
2.46 0.406635
2.17 0.461818
1.97 0.508257
1.86 0.537998
1.82 0.550939
1.54 0.648907
1.35 0.742277
1.34 0.748636
1.24 0.803871
1.14 0.880531
Mean VIF 1.69
TR - proportion of HCAlSWs to non-registered workforce:
Variable VIF INIF
qual 2.83 0.353351
sed 2.47 0.404301
hcex 2.33 0.429907
fme 2.17 0.461244
raIl 2.05 0.486691
npop 1.96 0.511482
agwf 1.84 0.543802
pten 1.57 0.637083
u 1.34 0.748322
popd 1.25 0.801287
vac 1.14 0.880482
Mean VIF 1.90
Table 4.11 : Variance inflation factors for the explanatory variables in both
models on dependent variables HCAQ and TR.
6 This test was performed on pooled rather than panel regressions. White's converted standard errors were
applied.
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For both the dependent variables, the VIF does not supersede 10 for any of the
explanatory variables thus multicollinearity is insufficiently high to bias estimates [Field,
2000]. In fact, the VIF is far below 10 for all of the variables suggesting that
multicollinearity should not be a serious problem as is also indicated in the correlation
matrix.
4.13.1.2 Serial correlation
Autocorrelation is a serious consideration within time-series estimations. But with a small
T as in this study, the likelihood of such a problem being serious becomes weaker. To
overcome the problem it is usual to use an autoregressive mechanism that builds on past
values of each variable. If lags are constructed the degrees of freedom will radically
reduce and with the short time frame this may present more difficulties than benefits.
Thus the models were assumed not to be subject to significant bias because of serial
correlation.
4.13.1.3 Heteroscedasticity
Heteroscedasticity occurs when the variances of the errors are not constant and leads to
inefficient OLS estimators. Whilst the estimators are still unbiased and consistent, they
no longer represent the minimum variance in the class of unbiased estimators. The
problem ofheteroscedasticity is more commonly found in cross-sectional rather than time
series estimations as cross-sectional data sets usually incorporate individual units be they
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firms, households or in this case HAs. Several causes of this problem have been
identified: influential outliers; skewed distributions in the regressors; or as Hendry [1995]
suggests, incorrect data transformations and functional form of the estimation construct.
To test for heteroscedasticity a variant of the Breusch-Pagan test was performed whereby
an auxiliary regression was undertaken of the fixed effects residuals on a constant and the
variables that were considered as a potential cause [Verbeek, 2004]. The Breusch-Pagan
test indicated the presence ofheteroscedasticity in both models.
One method to correct for heteroscedasticity is to apply White's robust standard errors
however this procedure is not readily available within STATA when using panel
modelling. Estimation using Generalised Least Squares [GLS] is an alternative.
Unfortunately, the GLS estimation on the models was unsuccessful and the procedure
was therefore abandoned. As the estimators are not subject to bias under OLS estimation,
this was still the preferred vehicle for the regression analysis and should only have a
relatively small effect on significance levels.
4.13.2 Endogeneity
4.13.2.1 Treatment
It is possible for one or more of the explanatory variables to be endogenous [that is, the
values are jointly determined with the dependent variable] as they have been influenced
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by the other variables within the model. Thus the regressors become correlated with the
individual, specific element of the error term and the OLS estimators are rendered
inconsistent and biased. This is potentially a difficulty and one that is more often
associated with cross-sectional data estimations.
From the construction of a number of the variables [RALL; PTEN; HCEX; AGWF]
endogeneity is suspected. A frequently used mechanism to overcome the consequent bias
is to employ Instrumental Variables [IV] that proxy for the affected variables and run a
two staged least squares [2SLS] estimation. The IV method is acceptable only to the
extent that reliable and valid instruments may be found that are relevant to the
assumptions pertaining to the underlying economic theory [Jones, 2001]. When no such
possibilities extend, the use of proxies that are invalid [that is exhibit weak correlation
between the instrument and the explanatory variable] can produce a greater bias than
estimating in the presence of endogenous variables [Hamermesh, 1999; Bound, Jaeger
and Baker, 1995]. Further, instruments tend to provide standard errors that are generally
higher than those achieved by OLS estimators. The data set of interest here is
geographically specific and theory appears not forthcoming in terms of offering suitable
proxies, hence valid data for reliable instruments is not readily available.
Another potential solution is to estimate a Generalised Method of Moments [GMM]
model. Arellano and Bond [1991] developed a dynamic panel estimation whereby the
GMM estimator is derived from the lagged dependent variable and difference
transformations on the strictly exogeneous variables. There is an assumption of no
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autocorrelation in the' VII' element of the error [STATA, 2003]. This dynamic panel
estimation was performed on the models. However, both the models failed the reported
Sargan test of over-identifying restrictions, thus the Arellano and Bond formulation was
dropped. This was an expected outcome as the estimation was first designed to evaluate a
production function that contained only two explanatory variables.
It can be useful to recall the classification as first put forward in a paper by Engle,
Hendry and Richard [1983], in which a sample of exogeneous variables were first named
as weakly exogeneous. A variable is weakly exogeneous for estimating a set of
parameters if the inference on that set of parameters can be obtained with no loss of
information [Maddala, 2001].
It is possible to render potentially endogenous variables weakly exogeneous by
estimating the model with the lagged values [Gujarati, 2003]. The variables RALL;
PTEN; HCEX; AGWF; were lagged and fixed effects panels were estimated and results
reported.
4.13.2.2 Results
Table 4.12 indicates that the signs on all the coefficients hold over the two models and
although significances for example on the variables for the cost of living, population
densities and the size of the NHS are marginally reduced, no major alteration is exhibited
apart from the labour market variables that now return a significant result at the 10%
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level. The variables that proxy for wages, are insignificant however, the literature does
not comment particularly on the response of HCNSWs to changes in their wages.
Overall, the results from this model do not alter radically from those obtained in BASIC!.
R-sq: within = 0.105 Number of obs = 538
between= 0.117 Number of HAs = 92
overall = 0.120 Prob > F = 0.000
lhcaq' Coef Std.Err. P>t
laglrall .027 .030 0.372
lsed -.129 .053 0.016
lfme .166 .112 0.140
lu -.059 .034 0.080
laglpten .028 .014 0.052
lvac .039 .023 0.084
laglhcex .021 .016 0.193
laglagwf .006 .018 0.733
lpopd . -.398 .176 0.025
lnpop -.094 .040 0.020
cons 4.812 .873 0.000
NB: HCAQ = proportion of HCAlSWs to qualified, registered nurses
Table 4.12: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation with weakly
exogenous variables on the dependent variable HCAQ.
In the TR model shown in Table 4.13, the inclusion of weakly exogeneous variables seem
to affect this model more, however these changes are still not that major although
indications are that the endogeneity may be greater than that found in the previous model.
RALL and POPD now signal a negative relationship with TR, although neither are
significant. All three labour market variables [U, VAC, PTEN] remain significant.
7 In all cases, variables with a prefix of'l' are logged whilst those with a prefix of'lagl' are lagged and
logged.
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Thus labour market factors may be offered as influences on the proportions of skilled
HCAs within the non-registered workforce being employed in the NHS.
R-sq: within= 0.127 Number of obs = 594
between= 0.002 Number ofRAs = 99
overall = 0.007 Prob > F = 0.000
tr Coef Std.Err. P>t
lagrall -.042 .035 0.230
sed 2.48e-06 8.00e-06 0.757
fme .057 .024 0.018
u -.928 .274 0.001
lagpten -.170 .087 0.052
vac -5.536 3.162 0.081
laghcex 3.00e-07 1.31e-07 0.022
lagagwf /100 -.075 .102 0.462
popd -.386 1.237 0.755
npop -.824 .601 0.171
lagqual /100 -.044 .044 0.319
cons 18.443 12.949 0.155
NB: TR = proportion of trained HCAs to non-registered workforce
Table 4.13: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation with weakly
exogenous variables on the dependent variable TR.8
QUAL still returns an insignificant result but retains its negative association with the
proportional use of HCAs within the non-registered workforce.
8 From the correlation matrix, it is possible that SED and FME are collinear and also that a linear
relationship exists between PTEN and SED. This could affect the sign on FME. In both models on weakly
exogenous variables SED and PTEN were dropped alternatively but in all cases the sign on FME remained
positive.
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Both the above models report similar results to their equivalent basic fixed effects
models. Thus the attempts to account for the extent of endogeneity do not alter the
conclusions from the basic fixed effects model [see Section 4.12] to any great degree.
4.14 CONCLUSIONS
Variation in the use of HCAISW s was established with respect to proportions of qualified
registered nurses particularly when the data was disaggregated to HA level. It is thought
that this position may reflect both differences in the lags to policy implementation
between the HAs and reactions to local labour market conditions. The long run position
as measured by the whole seven-year period from 1995 - 2001, indicated overall, that
both the proportions of HCAlSWs used and the variability in that use increased between
the HAs. But variability was stable over the period at national level, as the standard
deviation on HCAQ only altered by 0.01 from 1995 to 2001.
After controlling for other factors, the main fmdings from the panel models suggest that
in HAs with lower costs of living, lower population densities and smaller NHS sectors
[rural areas], higher proportions of HCAlSWs are likely to be employed. In addition, the
literature alludes to local labour markets as having an impact on service organisation
[Elliott et al, 2003a]. Proportional use of HCAlSWs appears not to be influenced unduly
by area unemployment and vacancy rates or competition from the relative size of the
local private sector. The method of construction of the dependent variable prohibits the
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capture of individual effects for example whether movement is due to absolute numbers
of the non-registered workforce or those of the qualified registered nurses.
The use of trained HCAs within the non-registered workforce provided perhaps more
interesting results. With a range for the year 2001 of over 70% and a significant growth
in standard deviation on the 1995 figures, variability may be considered an issue.
Estimations confirmed that local labour markets [as proxied by U, VAC and PTEN] did
contribute significantly to the proportions of trained HCAs employed by the NHS. This
finding was in contrast to that found for the proportional use of HCAlSWs. It appears
that local labour markets may influence the proportions of HCAs employed or that they
motivate HCAlSWs and/or HAs to invest in training. As a NVQ may be defined as
transferable or industry-specific training and in the context of market contestability with
a shift toward oligopsony [Stevens, 2004], an increase in the possibility of a poaching
externality is suggested [Stevens, 1994].
Overall, mixed results are obtained with respect to local labour markets as an influence
on the behaviour of the non-registered workforce. But expectedly, the proportional use
of HCAlSWs is likely to be significantly higher in regions where costs of living [as
proxied by house prices] and population densities are lower. However, it should be borne
in mind that some of the explanatory variables may be endogeneous and although
attempts were made to overcome this problem, other methods may produce different
conclusions.
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Whilst research into the use of the non-registered workforce can provide useful
information, the literature [Martin, 2003; Humphris and Macleod Clark, 2002;
Healthwork UK, 2001] audits [Audit Commission, 2001a] and variability in the use of
trained/trainee HCAs established as increasing over time by this study, suggest that the
training of this growing labour force grouping is of concern. This implies that further
research is required on the issue. For completeness, an in-depth analysis at NHS Trust
level on the training provision for HCAlSWs could contribute further insight into the
variation of the use oftrainedltrainee HCAs. Such research would considerably enhance
this study and provide additional information in an area as yet, relatively unexplored.
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SECTION FIVE
EMPIRICAL STUDY II:
THE TRAINING PROVISION FOR HCAlSWS
ACROSSNHSTRUSTSINENGLAND
5.1 INTRODUCTION
This Section draws not only from the literature outlined in Sections Two and Three
but also from the first empirical study's findings, namely, that there is a high observed
variability in the use of trained RCA/SWs at the level of the RA which is influenced,
as well as others, by labour market factors in the locality. A stated target is for the
numbers of RCAs to grow by 27,000 [headcount] between 2002 - 2005 [DR, 2003a]
and that skill mix dilution should be encouraged [DR, 2002b]. Boundaries between
nurses and non-registered workers are being extended and re-worked [DR, 2003b].
The creation of different roles may be designed as complementary to the existing
workforce or as labour substitution [Richardson et al, 1998]. It is clear, therefore, that
the boundaries of the non-registered workforce are becoming increasingly uncertain.
Policy has assisted this uncertainty by outlining flexible career pathways into nursing
where the non-registered workforce can step on and step off a career ladder by
'dipping in and out' of training [DR, 1999b].
For labour substitution between qualified registered nurses and HCA/SWs to be
managed effectively [that is to raise the value of the elasticity of substitution] the non-
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registered workforce requires the necessary skills [Jack et al, 2004; McLaughlin et al,
2000]. Literature emphasises that barriers to skill mix change are insufficient skill
acquisition and an incorrect incentive structure [Sibbald et al, 2004]. In addition, the
shift towards care in the community with its consequence of higher dependency
patients in hospital settings together with concerns over patient safety and quality of
care [McKenna et al, 2004] serve to question the current extent of training for
HCAlSWs.
Theoretical publications on training show that the imperfect markets found in
healthcare may well experience poaching of trained workers and that this is positively
associated with certificated training programmes such as NVQs. With the low wage
attached to HCAlSWs, investment in training will be influenced by both the funding
arrangements and the incentives or returns to training. Combining these factors with
the characteristics of HCAlSWs which suggest a lower probability of training
incidence, and the findings from Section Four where the mean proportional use of
HCAs across the NHS amounted in 2001, to 18%, it is possible that under-investment
in training for HCAlSWs occurs.
An accurate account of the training provision for HCAlSWs is therefore, of
significance. To help understand the position with regard to training more fully, an in-
depth investigation into the training provision for HCAlSWs at the Trust level would
be helpful. As no data are at present available to allow such analysis, the collection of
primary data is necessary.
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It is a long held view that economists have been unwilling to use surveys as a method
of data collection for empirical work as conceptually they do not comply with the
economist's perception that knowledge can be more accurately obtained by some
observation of "what people do, not by listening to what they say" [Blinder, 1991:90]
although it is recognised that there is a use for such methodology to test hypotheses
[Friedman, 1953]. Nevertheless, there is a call for a reversal of this view when
surveys represent a "comparative investigative advantage" [Boulier and Goldfarb,
1998:13]. Equally, a favourable shift towards survey use has been forthcoming within
both the sub-disciplines of health economics [Carr-Hill, 1992] and environmental
economics [Diamond, 1996]. A survey was conducted mindful of specific aims, aims
not only to produce data suitable to help answer research questions but also to
continue the use of survey techniques within the discipline.
The objectives of this section were derived from the literature and the questions that
are incorporated in the questionnaire were predicated on the objectives, the literature
and the revealed characteristics of HCAlSWs presented in Section One. However, the
structure of this section is to an extent driven by the data collected as the responses to
the questionnaire provided the source of the dependent and the explanatory variables.
Hence, the approach taken is pragmatic and so this section considers initially, the
methods by which the primary data were collected; the design of the questionnaire, its
dissemination and return. A three-stage strategy to the ensuing data analysis is then
outlined. First, the analysis considers response rates and representation across
categories followed by a baseline description of the training provision for HCAlSWs.
Secondly, results from preliminary analysis of bivariate associations are presented
under the headings of training provision, numbers of trainees, completion rates,
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recruits and quits with respect to Trust size, setting and location. Thirdly, regression
analysis is undertaken to facilitate in-depth inquiry into the determinants of the take
up of training and successful completion rates and in particular, the role of rewards.
Results from full and parsimonious models are reported together with findings from
an investigative regression that was run on turnover. Discussions follow and
conclusions complete the section. In this section, the term 'non-acute Trusts' is used
interchangeably with 'other Trusts'.
5.2 AIM
The main aim of this section is to collect evidence about the current training position
and explore the factors associated with and influences on inter-Trust variation of
training provision for the non-registered workforce across all NHS Trusts in England.
5.3 OBJECTIVES
The objectives are:
1. To compile a baseline description of the training provision for non-
registered workers at the NHS Trust level with reference to:
workforce size, configurations and definitions; training
organisation and expenditures; induction and certificated training
programmes; outcomes and rewards to training.
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2. To conduct an in-depth investigative study on aspects of training,
particularly:
• the factors associated with and influences on training
provision, take up and successful completion of training,
with particular reference to the size, setting and location of
Trusts.
• the relationship between the offer of rewards to training
take up and successful completion rates, with particular
reference to the size, setting and location of Trusts.
3. To investigate turnover and test empirically Stevens' [1994] theory
of the presence of a poaching externality within an imperfect
labour market through the analysis of trained recruits and quits.
5.4 DATA COLLECTION
The accumulation of primary data involved the construction, dissemination and
collection of a questionnaire that was mailed to all the NHS Trusts in England. Both
quantitative and qualitative data from the returned questionnaires were extracted and
subjected to statistical testing and analysis.
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The study was restricted to NHS Trusts in England for three reasons: first, the non-
medical workforce census [OH, 1995-2001] which was used to provide background
information, only includes NHS Trusts in England; secondly, the structure of nurse
labour markets in the other countries of the UK differ from those observed in England
[Elliott et al, 2002]; thirdly, this study follows naturally from the previous empirical
study that was restricted to England.
5.4.1 Questionnaire design
A dataset of all NHS Trusts in England was compiled using the NHS Directory
200112002 for each of the eight regions [Northern and Yorkshire; Trent; North West;
West Midlands; Eastern; London; South East and South West]. Each Trust was
referenced to allow for individual tracking with the following information entered into
the database: HA area [1-99 in 2001], type of Trust [acute, non-acute, mix or
ambulance] and NHS reference number.
The draft questionnaires incorporated accepted social research procedures and were
constructed over a 12 week period [Dillman, 2000; Bourque and Fielder, 1995;
Oppenheim, 1992]. Interviews were held with two local NHS Trust training managers
to assess the breadth and depth of information that could reasonably be obtained given
current systems and practices within the NHS. Officials of the main trade union
serving the non-registered sector of the workforce [UNISON] were also consulted.
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With a dearth of data gathered on this topic, a primary focus of the questionnaire was
to secure as complete information as possible to provide comprehensive evidence on
training matters for the non-registered workforce. Hence a short document would not
suffice. From this premise, a booklet was produced to signal the importance of the
issue, although consideration was given to length. The questionnaire was expected to
take approximately 30 minutes to complete, the questions covered 5 sides of A4 and
asked for relatively basic information that was expected to be readily accessible to all
recipients. The final draft questionnaire was sent to experienced social researchers,
the NHS Executive and a workforce development confederation for comment prior to
piloting. The questionnaire was forwarded to the Review of Central Returns [ROCR]
Division of the NHS Executive to confirm that no similar exercise had been
undertaken.
Training managers from seven NHS Trusts spread over the regions agreed to
participate in the pilot. Valuable feedback was provided on the structure and content
of the document especially with respect to the reliability and validity of the questions.
The questionnaire was amended in line with comments.
The final version of the questionnaire comprised 31 questions over 7 sections that
covered: workforce definitions; induction course; training department; certificated
training programmes; training outcomes; finance / capacity; workforce data [see
Appendix A. 5.1].
The questionnaire design followed the standard principles outlined below:
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Questions:
(i) Compilation allowed for the identification of dependent and
explanatory variables [de Vaus, 2002].
(ii) Construction ensured question reliability. In-built reliability guarantees
that answers will be predicated on identical methodology for
completion [Sapsford, 1999].
(iii) Formation generated question validity. Valid questions secure
accurately measured data [Malim and Birch, 1997]. Meta-analysis
studies of the validity of question responses point to accessibility to
and recall of information as of key importance. Furthermore, a binary
approach to question design has been shown to produce higher
accuracy than a non-binary approach, which requires more detail.
However, should information be relatively inaccessible, questions
become more valid using a non-binary approach [Wentland and Smith,
1993]. Where possible, more difficult questions were probed from a
non-binary stance, for example, successful completion rates, whilst
more simplistic questions regarding the provision ofNVQ2 and NVQ3
programmes, employed binary instruments. Furthermore, for questions
deemed either highly difficult or lacking easy containment, either a
qualitative approach was used as a scoping exercise or a continuous
data instrument was devised.
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(iv) Composition promoted standardisation. Standardisation of questions is
necessary to minimise measurement error thereby facilitating unbiased
comparisons. For instance, intervals pertaining to percentages of part-
time trainees were synchronised with those for part-time workers.
Structure:
(i) Incorporation of a system of checks and balances created internal
consistency [Oppenheim, 1992]. For example, should a Trust answer in
the negative to Question 9 [Does your Trust offer other local
certificated training programmes to HCNSWs?], it should not respond
to Question 14 regarding the duration of local training nor complete
the section of Question 20 relating to the costs of local training.
(ii) To gain as full information as possible and to promote interest, both
open-ended and closed question formats were used. In the main, open-
ended followed closed questions to examine associated problem areas
and 'provide valuable guidance in the analysis of closed questions'
[Oppenheim, 1992]. This technique allowed the 'collection of
qualitative data ...[to be] ...... merged with analysis' [Sarankakos,
1998].
(iii) To aid memory, bounded recall questions and landmarks - The NHS
Plan [DH, 2000a] - were incorporated into question compilation
[Converse and Presser, 1986]. To capture differing organisational
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practices and provide individual Trust relevancy, a system of filtered
questions was used where necessary [Converse and Presser, 1986]. To
comply with the fundamentals of questionnaire design, a consistent
navigational path was integrated [Dillman, 2000].
(iv) In line with the literature [de Vaus, 2002; Dillman, 2000], questions
were arranged within sections and flowed from those perceived as easy
to more difficult.
5.4.2 Survey implementation
With 318 Trusts identified across the NHS Directories, a postal survey provided the
best mode for delivery. The quest for question reliability was enhanced by this
methodology although disadvantages were recognised not least the reported
likelihood of a lower response rate and thereby possible sample bias [Dillman, 2000;
Sapsford, 1999; Bourque and Fielder, 1995; Oppenheim, 1992]. Cost constraints and
practical issues, for example, finding a convenient time with Human Resources
managers to conduct an interview, prevented the adoption of a telephone survey that
may have been helpful in this respect.
Dillman's Tailored Design Method [TDM] for the implementation of the
questionnaire survey was used and tested. This methodology promotes perceived
rewards and trust by participants as a means of maximising responses. Trust in this
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context is defined as an expectation that in the long run rewards to participation
outweigh costs [Dillman, 2000].
The questionnaires, marked with identifiers so that respondents / non-respondents
could be tracked, were mailed l" class to all the Trusts in England and addressed to
the Director of Human Resources. A stamped addressed envelope was included for
returns together with a covering letter outlining the aims and significance of the
research. In line with best practice, the letter was succinct [Dillman, 2000;
Oppenheim, 1992]. A supportive letter from UNISON [bearing their letterhead] was
also enclosed to foster trust and ownership as UNISON's influence within the HCA
labour market is strong [Thomley, 1997].
Four weeks later, postcards were sent to all 318 Trusts using l" class surface mail,
thanking respondents for their participation and reminding non-respondents to lodge
their individual returns. After a further two weeks, telephone contact was sought with
all non-respondents. The reasons for confirmed non-participation were requested.
5.5 DATA MANAGEMENT
The data were entered into the SPSS statistical package version 11.5, as the data
management capabilities of this package are extensive and readily permit the
inclusion of both quantitative and qualitative data. SPSS also facilitates the recording
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of differing categories of missing data. The completed returned questionnaires were
cross-referenced with the compiled dataset. Answers to questions were coded and
variables were constructed. The dataset was expanded to include all scores of
quantitative, numeric variables and thematic notes pertaining to the qualitative, string
variables. Missing data were given pertinent coding, differentiated on the basis of not
applicable, don't know / lack of information and non-response.
Whilst data management facilities are available and descriptive statistics may be
extracted with ease, econometric techniques for example correcting for
heteroscedasticity by application of White's standard errors, are somewhat limited
within SPSS. Hence, the regression analysis was undertaken within STATA.
5.6 DESCRIPTIVE DATA ANALYSIS: METHODOLOGY
This sub-section considers the methods that were adopted for analysis, first with
respect to response rates and representation, secondly, the baseline descriptive
statistics and thirdly, bivariate associations. Subsequent sub-sections report and
discuss the results.
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5.6.1 Response rate and representation
The overall response rate was calculated in two ways: first, the sample in relation to
the population as a whole, excluding the responses with given explanations for non-
participation and secondly, the sample in relation to the whole population including
non-respondents with explained non-participation.
Without response representation across categories, difficulties would anse with
respect to generalising findings. Response representation was computed through a
bifurcated approach. The methodology involved both manual calculations and
statistical testing of the sample for representation using five criteria:
(i) The size of the Trust: as proxied by the size of the non-medical
workforce: information gathered from returns on size of the workforce
proved unreliable, so size was proxied with reference to the aggregate
number of wte workers reported for each Trust in the non-medical
workforce census in September 2001.
(ii) The setting of the Trust: the Trusts were grouped [acute I other]
according to the provision or not of an acute facility to the local
population. Information was obtained from the NHS regional
directories 200112002.
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(iii) The NHS regional split of the Trusts: Northern and Yorkshire; Trent;
West Midlands; North West; Eastern; London; South East; South
West.
(iv) The geographical location of the Trust: the eight regions were grouped
as north or south. As before, in Section Four, the North comprised
Northern and Yorkshire, North West, Trent and West Midlands. The
South included Eastern, London, South East and South West.
(v) The urban or rural population served by the Trust: undertaken using two
related procedures:
• Based on the size of the population within each of the regions
where information on the population size was extracted from the
NHS regional directories 200112002- urban/rural I,
• Based on calculations of the mean absolute level of the population
to a Trust within each region - urban/rural 2.
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The resulting divisions shown below were obtained:
Classification Regions
urban / rural 1 size of population
within each region
urban: L; SE; NW; NY
rural: E; SW; T; WM
urban / rural 2 mean population to a
Trust within each region
urban: L; SE; NW; WM
rural: E; SW; T; NY
L: London; SE: South East; NW: North West; NY: Northern and
Yorkshire; E:Eastern; SW: South West; T: Trent; WM: West Midlands
Table 5.1: Definition of urbani rural 1 and urbanlrural2.
To test for representation chi-squared tests of independence were performed in each
case on a null of independence.
5.6.2 Baseline description of the sample
From the questionnaire responses, 91 variables were constructed. Listings of the
variables may be found in Appendix A.S.2. Initially under the section headings of the
questionnaire, the quantitative variables were distinguished on the level of
measurement of binary, ordered or continuous. Summary statistics were obtained for
each variable and recorded. The median as a measure of central tendency together
with the range is reported for the ordinal data whilst the mean and standard deviation
are given for the continuous data.
Histograms were plotted for the ordered data. Tests of normality were performed on
all continuous data to establish whether non-parametric testing was required. Skew
and the standard error of skew statistics are reported for continuous data to allow for a
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secondary "rule of thumb" in the testing of normality, whereby if the skew statistic is
greater than double the value of the standard error of the skew, the variable
distribution may be regarded as non-normal [de Vaus, 2002].
5.6.3 Variable conversion
To facilitate in-depth analysis, some variables were recoded or converted alongside
the creation of others. Recoded or converted variables are noted within the list of
variables found in Appendix A.S.2. Descriptions of newly created variables may also
be found in Appendix A.S.2.
5.6.4 Bivariate associations
Bivariate associations using non-parametric tests, with respect to Trust size, setting,
location and skill mix were undertaken and recorded. In addition, bivariate tests were
performed with reference to quits and recruits and these results are reported.
Variables under the headings of training provision and numbers oftrainees/successful
completion rates were also subjected to non-parametric bivariate testing and these
results together with a summary of the tests may be found in Appendix A.S.4. The
relevant findings are highlighted in the discussion where appropriate.
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5.7 DESCRIPTIVE DATA ANALYSIS: RESULTS
5.7.1 Response rates and representation
From 318 [289 acute/non-acute; 29 ambulance] Trusts in England, valid responses
were returned by 117 Trusts [36.8%], 108 in acute and/or non-acute settings and 9
ambulance Trusts. In addition, a further 18 Trusts gave reasons for non-response:
Trust mergers (n = 2), staff shortages (n = 6), pressure of workload (n = 10). If these
Trusts are included, the response rate rises to 42.6%.
Due to organisational differences in the training provision for HCAlSWs in the
ambulance service Trusts that emanated from the questionnaire returns, respondents
from the ambulance service Trusts were omitted from the analysis. The number of
observations therefore reduced to a maximum of 108 on anyone variable and so
approximately 40% 1 of the whole population was captured.
Chi-squared statistics were obtained from a contingency table of the observed and
expected distribution of response rates over Trusts with respect to size, type and
geographical location [5 variables]. Results are shown in Table 5.2:
Representation was obtained for all categories except 'Region', which returned a
significant result indicating that the observed distribution of response rates was
different from the expected. However, dropping the 'London' based Trusts resulted in
the failure to reject a representative distribution of returns but absolute numbers in
each regional category were considered too small for in-depth analysis by region.
I 108/289*100; 318-29=289; 29=ambulance service Trusts
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Category Pearson jj p-value
Size 1.985 0.371
Acoth 0.468 0.494
Norsou 0.286 0.593
Urbrurl 0.017 0.897
Urbrur2 0.730 0.393
Region 14.942* 0.037*
Region (without 8.579 0.199
London)
Acoth : acute or other Trust setting
Norsou : North / south split
Urbrur 1: urban / rural split based on the size of the population of the region
Urbrur 2: urban / rural split based on the mean population to a Trust within
each region
* significant at the 5% level
Table 5.2: Pearson chi-squared results between respondents and all Trusts [excluding
ambulance services] in the NHS in England.
Both of the urban/rural classifications [urbrurl and urbrur2] were omitted in favour of
a north-south split [Norsou]. This premise was predicated on two counts: (i) the
acknowledged health inequalities between the north and the south:
'A gap in health status exists between different areas in the country.
Male residients of Manchester can expect to live nearly 8 years fewer than
those in Kensington, Chelsea and Westminster and its female residents can
expect to live nearly 7 years fewer (7.7 and 6.6 years respectively)' [DH,
2002d: 1].
and (ii) anecdotal evidence on expected differences over time allocated to training.
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With response representation across the three categories of size, setting and location,
there was no requirement to incorporate weighting to adjust sample cases to represent
population proportions [de Vaus, 2002].
The distribution of response rates to individual questions ranged from a minimum of
20.4% to a maximum of 100% [n=108]. Difficulty was experienced with questions
relating to recruits and quits, workforce data, costs of local training and budgetary
information. Two interrelated explanations emerge. Either many of those completing
the questionnaire did not have access to such data or that this information was deemed
sensitive [Thomley, 1999].
5.7.2 Description of the sample
Tables indicating summary statistics including the percentage of valid responses,
absolute numbers of respondents [n=108] and when appropriate qualitative, thematic
data may be found in Appendix A.5.3 and selected crosstabulations are presented in
Appendix A.S.S. The following analysis of the descriptive statistics is reported under
the questionnaire headings:
Workforce definitions
No national use of definition of RCA and of SW was recorded. Even though 87% of
Trusts did entitle workers RCA and 45.9% of those Trusts complied with the census
definition for an RCA [see Section 1.3], 54.1% did not. Related qualitative data
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confirmed definitional issues with a third [32.6%] of respondents either lacking
knowledge of a definition or reporting Trust-wide inconsistencies. This confusion was
compounded by the use of titles other than HCA by 67.6% of Trusts. Thirty Trusts
still refer to such workers as auxiliaries. Other titles are used in conjunction with that
of HCA/SW by at least 52% of Trusts.
All non-registered workers are involved in direct patient care in 78% of Trusts. No
discrepancy was found between Trust size or location'. Findings suggest that in 70%
of acute Trusts, HCA/SWs were directly involved with patient care but that this figure
rose to 88% in non-acute settings. This was statistically significant [Pearson chi-
square = 0.022 - see Appendix A.5.5].
Induction course
An induction course that is for the vast majority, mandatory was run by 90% of
participating Trusts. However, only in a third of Trusts do HCA/SWs need to have
completed the induction course before they have direct contact with patients, with no
significant variations by Trust size, setting or location. A frequency of 1+ months
with a duration of less than one day was most commonly cited however, length
depended upon the size of Trust. In 40% of large Trusts the induction course lasted
less than a day but in 41% of small Trusts courses spread over 1 - 2 days. Shorter
courses [< 1 day] appeared statistically more prevalent in the North [43% of Trusts]
compared with the South [14% of Trusts]. In the South, induction courses lasted 1 - 2
days for 30% of Trusts whilst for another 30% they lasted 5 or more days.
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The question relating to OJT was misinterpreted as some Trusts indicated that OJT
occurred simultaneously with the induction course. The filtered question was not
constructed to measure this information and was therefore unreliable. From a similar
premise, the data regarding 'other training offered' instead of an induction course was
considered unreliable.
Training department
The existence of a staff training department was recorded by 94% of Trusts although
knowledge of lines of responsibility was not universal [the response rate to this
question was 98%]. The majority of training came under the auspices of the Human
Resources department, with much of the remainder falling under the remit of the
Nurse Directorate. The size of the training department, as proxied by wte equivalent
staff, ranged from 1 to 40 [mean = 7.57; s.d .= 6.73] with a number of outliers in the
distribution. The size of the training department was positively associated with the
size of the Trust [p = 0.000], but not across setting and location. All large'' Trusts had
a dedicated training department but this was true of only 79% of small Trusts.
Certificated training programmes
Both NVQ2 and NVQ3 training programmes were offered by 95% of Trusts. Greater
numbers of workers had enrolled for Level 2 [a mean of 56 compared with 38 for
Level 3] although there was a large range of trainees per Trust [0-379 for NVQ2 and
2 Throughout this section Trust location refers to a north-south split
3 Large Trusts =~3000 workers; medium Trusts = 1501- 2999; small Trusts = ~ 1500.
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0-293 for NVQ3]. A third of the respondents [n = 75] reported that less than 20% of
trainees are part-time workers but 38% [n = 73] of respondents to Question 29
recorded that part-time workers represented 30-44% of the non-registered workforce.
Local certificated training courses that involved some type of specific rather than
general training were offered by around 40% of Trusts. Similarly to NVQ
programmes, a large variability in numbers of trainees across the Trusts was revealed
[s.d. = 78]. Larger Trusts were twice as likely as small to offer certificated training
programmes other than the NVQ system [p = 0.040].
In-house training programmes are organised by 58.5% of respondents whilst the
majority of the remainder run schemes incorporating both in-house and out-sourced
operations. In this latter mixed environment, the mean showed a split of 63%:37% in
favour of in-house provision. Although not statistically significant, 70% of large
Trusts provide some level of in-house provision compared with 52% of small Trusts.
Training outcomes
An essential performance indicator and measure of effectiveness of any training
programme is the successful completion of trainees. A response rate of 94.4%
obtained for this question was marred as 20 respondents [19.6%] ticked 'don't know',
Only 21.5% acknowledged a successful completion rate of:::: 90% compared with
29.4% reporting completion rates as :$ 49%. Perhaps an interesting comparison is
between those Trusts recording :$ 74% [43% of Trusts] and those signalling ~ 75%
[37% of Trusts].
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The response rates for the duration of NVQ2 and NVQ3 at 88.8% was high and the
mean of 14 [s.d = 4.94] and 16 [s.d = 5.34] months respectively was lower than a
priori expectations as anecdotal evidence, in particular, for Level 3 pointed to longer
timeframes for completion. Histograms revealed bimodal distributions in both cases.
Differences were due to primary bunching that occurred around 10 months for Level
2 and some 10 months later at 20 months for Level 3. Qualitative data indicated that
duration depended upon assessor availability [9 Trusts], that targets are set [7 Trusts],
that there has been a reduction in completion time [4 Trusts] and that trainees are
urged to complete NVQ2 in 12 months [3 Trusts] but equally that duration is variable
[9 Trusts] and a flexible approach allows lengthy timeframes [2 Trusts].
With regards to the benefits from training, the questionnaire was designed to collect
data on both pecuniary and non-pecuniary benefits. Should pecuniary benefits be
granted, it is found that trained workers were likely to achieve a higher pay grade than
higher points on the same grade. Whilst there are no significant differences in these
benefits awarded across the setting of the Trusts, Northern Trusts are likely to grant
higher points on the same scale and Southern Trusts a higher scale. The difference
was significant at the 10% level.
A high 56% of Trusts awarded 'no explicit benefits' to training to the individual. With
respect to Trust size, 66% of all small Trusts had no explicit reward scheme in
comparison with only 37% of all large Trusts and 60% of medium sized Trusts. In
terms of Trust setting, 48% of all acute Trusts are likely to award 'no explicit
benefits' to training compared with 65% of all others. Whilst for Trust location,
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53.1% of all Trusts in the North are reported as giving 'no explicit benefits' to
training as compared with 58.6% of all Southern Trusts.
The non-pecuniary benefits were represented by access to nurse training where 69%
of Trusts indicated that, with the pre-requisite certificated training, such professional
training was available. There was no significant difference across Trust size, setting or
location with respect to access to nurse training on completion of appropriate
qualifications. Other non-pecuniary benefits were cited as recognition either by
uniform, badge or letter and 6 Trusts reported that this was under review.
Tracking of recruits and quits proved difficult for many Trusts [response rates 63%
and 56% respectively] and particularly the loss and capture of trained workers
[response rates of approximately 25%]. Qualitative data from non-respondents to
these questions alluded to staff pressure/shortages for gaining more in-depth
information.
Finance/capacity
NVQ training budgets are operational for 75% of respondent Trusts with 32 Trusts
registering a rise over the previous two years and 39 Trusts stating that budgets had
been held constant. Difficulty was expressed over quantifying the budget [response
rate = 26%]. When reported, data proved unreliable as it is uncertain that recorded
figures relate wholly to NVQ training [range £2000 - £120,000 p.a.; mean =
£29,600p.a]. The budget remained unchanged over a two year period for 29% of
Trusts. Qualitative data from 33 Trusts alluded to unaltered training budgets after the
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provision of dedicated funding for NVQ training was outlined in The NHS Plan [DH,
2000a], although 13 Trusts did note increased funds since the introduction of this
policy. Data on the costs of training were deemed unreliable as it was unknown if
implicit as well as explicit costs were included in the figures recorded. Even so,
higher cost involvement for Level 3 candidates was apparent.
The demand for training is not universally monitored across the Trusts. 54% of
respondents [n=102] confirmed that training capacity met demand but when pressures
were felt, waiting lists ensued. Comments from the qualitative data suggested two
main themes for the basis of the rationing of training places: (i) 43% of Trusts
prioritised on a manager's discretion or length of service and (ii) 19% of Trusts noted
that places were dependent upon teaching/assessor resource availability [n = 42]. A
change in numbers of places offered after The NHS Plan [DH, 2000a] was cited by
40% of respondent Trusts [n = 81]. Whilst qualitative data suggested for 48% [n =
67], 'no change' in the quantity of places had occurred. Although 64% of respondents
[n = 92] indicated that capacity was sufficient to train greater numbers, this was
significantly reported by larger Trusts [p = 0.079]. Reasons given for an inability to
increase training capacity were difficulties with assessment, staff release and funding.
Workforce data
Responses to Question 28, requesting the Trust's staffing position in terms of wte
workers were unreliable. Hence this question was omitted from any analysis. As a
proxy, numbers of wte workers from the non-medical workforce census in September
2001 were extracted and used where appropriate. Trusts holding or were working
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towards an lIP award amounted to 59% and were significantly non-acute Trusts in the
North [p = 0.056 and p = 0.013, respectively]. No particular pattern emerged with
respect to part-time workers over Trust size, setting or location, however, 3804% of
respondents [n = 73], suggested that such workers amounted to 30% - 44% of the
non-registered workforce.
Invited comments
Most comments from the 24 Trusts that responded to this invitation mentioned issues
surrounding a lack of information on training matters.
5.8 BIVARIATE ASSOCIATIONS
The bivariate tests conducted are outlined in Appendix A.5A. Tables 5.4; 5.5 and 5.6
show the bivariate results from tests of associations between Trust size, setting,
location and skill mix and also recruits and quits. Results for bivariate tests
undertaken on variables expected to be associated with the organisation of training
provision and take up of training and successful completion rates are reported in
Appendix 5.4 with noteworthy results highlighted in the text. For the bivariate and
regression analyses [see Section 5.9] conversion of some variables was undertaken
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and details may be found in Appendix A.5.2. However, for convenience Table 5.3
shows a summary of the pertinent variables and their computations.
Variable Conversion
size The ordinal variable was converted to a continuous variable
To neutralise the effects of Trust size, numbers ofNVQ2 trainees were
nosL2trainees converted to proportions with respect to the non-medical workforce in each
Trust as reported by the non-medical workforce census in September 2001.
To neutralise the effects of Trust size, numbers ofNVQ3 trainees were
nosL3trainees converted to proportions with respect to the non-medical workforce in each
Trust as reported by the non-medical workforce census in September 2001.
htototal Proportions of HCA/SWs to the non-medical workforce in each Trust [wte]
as reported by the non-medical workforce census in September 2001.
alltallh The proportions of all trainees to the non-registered workforce in each Trust
as reported by the non-medical workforce census in September 2001.
Table 5.3: The conversion of selected variables used in the bivariate and regression
analyses.
5.S.1 Training provision
Those Trusts holding or working towards lIP were significantly associated with non-
acute Trusts in the north [p = 0.056; P = 0.013, respectively]. HCA/SWs employed in
Trusts holding lIP awards were significantly more likely to have completed an
induction course prior to direct patient contact [p = 0.072]. Results suggested positive
relationships between the size of the Trust and in-house training provision; the size of
the Trust and the size of the training department and the size of the training
department and in-house training provision [p = 0.040; P = 0.000; P = 0.026,
respectively]. Larger training departments are significantly less likely to run
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mandatory induction courses for all new HCNSWs [mean rank: yes: 39.87; no:
56.56], but there is no significant association between the size of the training
department and the completion of an induction course prior to direct patient contact.
5.S.2 Proportions of trainees / completion rates
NVQ2 trainees within Southern Trusts were significantly likely to spend longer
completing their training programmes than those in the North [p = 0.089]. Results
show that the size of a Trust was significantly and positively related to rewards to
training [p = 0.050 - see Appendix A.5.S] when size was measured as a categorical
variable and this significance marginally increased when size is constructed as a
continuous variable and so contains more information [p = 0.030]. A significant result
was obtained when measuring the association between in-house training provision and
rewards to training [p = 0.000]. Also, both in-house training and rewards are
positively and significantly related to proportions ofNVQ2 [but not NVQ3] trainees.
The duration of NVQ3 training was positively and significantly associated with
proportions of NVQ3 trainees [p = 0.001]. But duration of NVQ2 training was
positively associated with in-house provision at the 5% level. Fewer significant
associations were found than expected between the variables in this category.
5.S.3 Representative categories
The three representative categories selected from the chi-squared results between the
respondents and all the Trusts [excluding the ambulance services - see Section 5.7.1]
were the Trust size, the Trust setting [ acute or non-acute] and the Trust location [on a
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north-south split]. Table 5.4 shows the results from appropriate bivariate tests
undertaken to investigate associations between these categories.
size ac/oth norsou
mean rank a: ***
ac/oth A: 62.46
0: 45.60
mean rank": X~D: 0.003
norsou N: 57.08 df: 1
S: 52.36 p: 0.957
mean rank": ** mean rank":
htototal 0.028c A: 47.53 N: 59.52
0: 62.29 S: 50.33
a: Mann-Whitney U
b: Chi-square
c: Spearman's rho
*.* significant at 1% level
.. significant at 5% level
Table 5.4: Bivariate associations across the representative categories.
Acute Trusts were found to be significantly greater in size [a mean of 62.46 compared
with 45.60 in other settings]. As expected, they were significantly less likely to
employ a greater proportion of HCA/SWs to other non-medical workers in
comparison with Trusts in non-acute settings [a mean of 47.53 compared with 62.29
in the non-acute environment]. Neither the size nor the setting of the Trusts seem to
be influenced by location.
5.8.4 Recruits and quits
Table 5.5 indicates the results from non-parametric bivariate tests to investigate the
relationships between recruits and quits across Trust size, setting and location.
Findings should be read in conjunction with an observed small sample as low
response rates were received from these questions'. Larger Trusts had both
1 Recruits: n=68; Recruits with training; n=27; Quits; n=61; Quits with training: n=30.
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significantly higher absolute numbers of RCA/SW recruits and quits over the six-
month period. In particular, they are expected to lose greater numbers of with formal
training. Although this latter finding is not surprising, there are cost implications for
the training Trust.
size acoth" norsou" htototal
[mean rank] [mean rank]
recruits 0.543c ••• A: 35.08 N: 35.56 0.188
c
0: 33.84 S: 33.56
recwithtr 0.099
c A: 14.56 N: 15.58 -0.062c
0: 13.18 S: 12.54
quits 0.491c ••• A: 30.48 N: 32.91 0.138
c
0: 31.57 S: 29.38
quitwithtr 0.439c •• A: 16.00 N: 15.30 -0.279
c
0: 14.75 S: 15.70
a: Mann-WhItney U
b: Chi-square
c: Spearman's rho
••• significant at 1% level
•• significant at 5% level
• significant at 10% level
Table S.S: Bivariate associations across the representative categories and
recruits and quits.
There appears no difference over Trust setting or location with respect to recruits or
quits. The observed return of no significance on RCA/SW recruits between the North
and South is of note as expectations would suggest that the labour market for
HCAlSWs is more open in the South and hence recruitment problems would be
enhanced [see discussion on turnover, Section 5.8.5 and 5.10.3]. However, a north-
south division may be a fairly crude measure to capture these effects. Again, no
significant association was observed between proportions of HCAlSWs to non-
medical workers employed by the Trusts [htototal] with respect to recruits and quits,
however the negative signs on recruits and quits with training is of interest. Those
Trusts employing higher proportions of HCAlSWs recruit and lose fewer numbers of
the non-registered workforce who are trained.
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5.8.5 Turnover
A measure of turnover of quits to HCAlSWs was created [see Appendix A.5.2] and
descriptive statistics indicate a mean of 4.43% [over a six-month period], standard
deviation of 6.79 and a range of 0.14% to 38.89%. A Krusal-Wallis test on turnover
across the regions returned an insignificant result on a chi-squared distribution [p =
0.122]. The disaggregated position over regions and a north-south division is given
below:
Region mean obs. s.d.
Northern & Yorkshire 2.36 7 1.87
Trent 1.34 2 0.03
West Midlands 3.02 6 1.32
North West 3.94 13 2.01
Eastern 3.82 5 4.79
London 4.73 7 1.25
South East 7.74 15 12.79
South West 2.22 6 2.58
North 3.17 28 1.90
South 5.50 33 8.98
Table 5.6: Descriptive statistics over the regions on turnover.
The south indicates a 2.33 percentage point higher mean on turnover than the north,
with greater variability across the area. The South East region indicates the highest
mean turnover [7.74%] and a standard deviation of a large 12.79 suggests that the
variation is also high across the region.
5.9 REGRESSION MODELLING
Two of the objectives of this section [see Section 5.3] refer to an investigation into the
factors that influence the take up or provision of training for HCAlSWs and
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successful completion rates. Although the descriptive statistics in Section Four [see
Section 4.7.2] indicate an increase in trained HCAs over a seven year period,
proportions that are trained / trainees are still relatively small [approximately 18%].
The bivariate analysis from the survey has added knowledge at a more disaggregated
level but further in-depth investigation through regression analysis is likely to be
revealing. Inparticular, the role of rewards with respect to both the take up of training
and successful completion should be examined as responses indicated that over half
the Trusts did not award explicit benefits to training. In addition, analysis is
undertaken on both the type of training provision and turnover across the
representative categories.
The selection of the explanatory variables in each model was based on the theoretical
literature outlined in Sections Two and Three, the results of the investigations in
Section Four, the baseline findings from the survey [see Section 5.7.2], the bivariate
associations [see Section 5.8] and the correlation matrix below. A discussion on the
chosen regressors is given under the headings of each model. The models
investigating take up to training [proportions of both NVQ2 and NVQ3 trainees] and
successful completion rates provided two sets of results. One set was run under the
assumption of constant skill mix across the Trusts and so the variable on proportions
of HCNSWs within the non-medical workforce [htototal - see Appendix A.5.2 for a
complete definition] was omitted. Another set of results included this variable as the
assumption of constant skill mix was relaxed and the exhibited variations in
proportions of HCNSWs used across the Trusts were allowed to enter the
regressions. Partly, this procedure was undertaken to provide perhaps a more realistic
environment but also the specification served as a sensitivity analysis in each case.
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Full and parsimonious specifications were reported for each model. The full
specifications included all the selected explanatory variables whilst the move to the
parsimonious specifications involved omitting those variables that returned an
insignificant result at the significance 20% level with the exception ofthe rewards and
successful completion variables. The rewards and completion variables remained as
they represented a main focus of the analysis. Any deviation from this rule is
discussed appropriately within the sub-sections below. The insignificant variables
were omitted on an individual basis in order of insignificance using a stepwise
procedure'.
Preliminary investigations were undertaken on the type of training organisation,
turnover and the proportions of trainees across the size, setting and location of the
Trusts. All regressions were subjected to diagnostic testing [see Section 5.11]. The
results from the estimations are given in Section 5.10 and following Hendry's
methodology [Gujarati, 2003] the full model is reported first.
5.9.1 Correlation matrix
A correlation matrix, shown in Table 5.7, was constructed on the continuous variables
that were likely to be entered into the regressions:
2 F test statistics obtained also confirmed in all cases that the omitted variables were jointly
insignificant.
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alltallh nosL2tr size duration L2 trdept
nosL2tr 0.8170
size -0.1313 -0.1053
duration L2 0.2663 0.1453 0.0070
trdept -0.0138 0.0140 0.6410 -0.0215
inhouse 0.2336 0.2233 0.0828 0.2554 0.1348
htototal 0.1224 0.4819 -0.0641 -0.0218 -0.0267
duration L3 0.1688 0.0867 0.0342 0.7010 -0.0007
nosL3tr 0.5730 0.2589 -0.1497 0.3691 -0.1054
inhouse htototal duration L3
htototal 0.1877
duration L3 0.1165 0.0116
nosL3tr 0.0693 0.1842 0.2923
Definitions of the variables may be found in Appendix A.5.2.
Table 5.7: Correlation matrix for the continuous variables constructed from the
questionnaire.
No variable was omitted from regression based on the correlation coefficients. Even
though the variable of proportions ofNVQ2 trainees [nosL2tr] was highly correlated
with proportions of all trainees within the non-registered workforce [alltallh] these
variables did not enter the same regressions.
5.9.2 Model specification: ordinary least squares [OLS]
Model specification for the all the OLS regressions was identical to allow for
comparison of findings. Initially, regressions were run in SPSS using a forced entry
technique. The regressions were tested for outliers that lay outside 3 standard
deviations. These cases were then dropped. Due to the limitations of SPSS with
respect to testing and correcting for heteroscedasticity, subsequent estimation was
conducted using STATA. White's [1980] standard errors were applied in all cases
[see Section 5.10].
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5.9.2.1. Proportions of trainees: NVQ2! NVQ3
The general model in all cases was as follows:
Yi = x;P +Ei
where: Yi is a n x 1 column vector of the observed dependent variable, P is a k x 1
column vector of coefficients and x; is an n x k matrix, each column corresponding
to a different regressor and E; is the error term. The dependent variable was either
numbers ofNVQ2 or numbers ofNVQ3 trainees in each Trust, normalised to the size
of the Trust [that is the numbers of the non-medical workforce for each Trust]. To
allow for comparisons, explanatory variables were identical for each dependent
variable.
Explanatory variables
Demand-side factors that were expected to influence the take up of training included
those variables that are likely to be motivational to potential trainees:
Rewards to training .' if NVQs are classified as transferable or industry-specific
training [Stevens, 1994], the trainee will only be willing to invest [time and effort in
the NHS context] in the training programme if the marginal benefits of doing are at
least equal with marginal costs. The rewards variable was transformed into a dummy
variable. The dummies on rewards to training accounted for: no explicit benefits,
higher points on the same pay scale, higher grade and finally, higher points and a
higher grade. The first dummy was omitted from the estimations as frequency
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distributions revealed this group to have the most observations, so the base category
became 'no explicit benefits'.
Successful completion rates: a high successful completion rate is expected to attract
other candidates as it is perceived that the acquisition of certificated NVQ training
affords greater opportunities especially for NVQ3 candidates who on completion are
eligible to undertake qualified registered nurse training. Cases indicating 'don't know'
to a successful completion rate were dropped from the analyses as these observations
would not reveal information on rates', The variable on successful completion rates
was transformed into dummy variables. Two forms of the dummy variable were
created. One that controlled for all four categories of the question [:5 49%; 50-74%;
75-89%; ~ 90%] and one that reflected a binary variable that communicated low and
high successful completion rates ~ 74% and ~ 75%. The first dummy was omitted in
both cases from the regressions hence the base category became low [either ~ 49% or
~ 74% depending on the dummies included] successful completion rates.
Duration of training programmes: it may be that the length of training time is of
consequence to a potential trainee. It could be that a longer timeframe is demotivating
as training is more difficult to sustain. Should the timeframe for completion of NVQ2
be long, this may deter potential trainees from enrolling on the NVQ3 programme.
Equally, a longer time frame may reflect the advantage of the NVQ system, that of
flexibility over pace of study and assessment [Grugulis, 2003].
3 The removal of these 20 observations was checked for bias through cross tabulations and a test of
independence performed on an interim variable.
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Organisation of training provision: HCNSWs are low paid, so may not be willing to
undertake out-sourced training that requires expenditure on for example, travel costs.
Bivariate analysis suggests a positive association between NVQ2 trainees and in-
house training.
Supply-side variables include:
The size of the training department: it is expected that a larger training department
will have the capacity to train greater numbers of trainees.
Successful completion rates: this influence can be viewed as either a demand or
supply-side effect. High rates may induce Trusts to increase capacity particularly if
trainees view the NVQ programme positively. Further details of the construction of
the variable on successful completion rates are outlined above.
Costs of training: under a system of cost containment [see Section 2.3.1.2], the
inclusion of such variables is self-explanatory. Unfortunately, the variable related to
costs of training had to be dropped on two counts. First, responses to these questions
were low [n = 72 for NVQ2; n = 72 for NVQ3; n = 63 for costs of assessment], hence
the inclusion of cost variables would severely restrict degrees of freedom and
secondly, respondents exhibited a range of cost levels, for example the range of costs
of NVQ2 training was £3,450. It was suspected that some Trusts included a sum for
implicit costs of training. Therefore, responses to the cost questions were deemed
unreliable.
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Size, setting and location of each Trust: the representative categories were included
to observe any differences over these factors. The size variable was continuous whilst
those on the setting and location were converted to dichotomous dummy variables.
Viewing numbers of trainees from both supply and demand perspectives would
suggest simultaneous equation modelling with an endogenous dependent variable and
a common endogenous variable on the right hand side of successful completion. Such
a model was ruled out as it would involve performing 2SLS and hence instrumental
variables. With limited data, difficulties are posed for finding variables that would
provide appropriate instruments.
5.9.2.2 Other investigations
As stated, OLS estimations are also undertaken on the organisation of training
provision, turnover and the proportions of trainees across the Trusts as preliminary
investigations. However, given the lower number of responses, particularly for
turnover, the explanatory variables are restricted to the basic influences of size, setting
and location.
The model specification was the same in each case:
Yi = PI + P21'; +P3Ai + P4NI +ui
where the regressors of Trust size [1'; ] setting [Ai] and location [NI] were included.
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Training provision
To model with precision a Trust's preference over the delivery of training would
necessitate drawing on information relating to external factors such as out-sourcing
possibilities and cost structures, the willingness of workers to travel for training and
the availability of public transport etc. Concomitant data collection was beyond the
remit of this scoping exercise but provides an avenue for further research. The
dependent variable was inhouse, a continuous variable that comprised wholly in-
house provision as 100%, wholly out-sourced provision as zero percent and those
expressing ratios of both in-house and out-sourced providing the continuum [see
Appendix A.S.2 for details].
Turnover
The response rate to the questions relating to recruits and quits with training was low
[n = 27 and n = 30 respectively] and therefore attempts to apply regression techniques
to test Stevens' theory of a poaching externality in an imperfect labour market were
abandoned. OLS regressions were estimated with a dependent variable of turnover
[as measured by the proportion of quits to the non-registered workforce as a whole
[headcount] in each Trust in September 2001].
Proportions of trainees
OLS regressions were estimated with the dependent variable of the proportions of all
trainees [NVQ2 and NVQ3 - alltallh] within the non-registered workforce. This
estimation was undertaken to provide the basis of a rationale for further research
should any significant differences be revealed over the representative categories.
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5.9.3 Model specification: ordered logit
Those respondents indicating 'don't know' to the question relating to successful
completion were dropped from the analysis. This procedure reduced the number of
observations from 102 to 82. The estimation of an ordered logit where the dependent
variable accounted for all four categories of successful completion rates [$ 49%; 50 -
74%; 75 - 89%; ~ 90%] was formulated through the following model:
where Y; is an observed variable indicating successful completion rates.
The latent dependent variable is related to successful completion rates as follows:
YI = 1 if •Yi sPI
YI =2 if
•PI < r, s P2
y, = 3 if P2 < Y; sP3
Yi = 4 if •J13 < r.
where: pj represents the cut parameters.
A logit specification was selected on the basis of the underlying logistic distribution
that is less restrictive than the normal distribution associated with pro bit modelling.
As the data are non-parametric, the logit distribution [fatter tails] is suggested as a
more appropriate specification. White's [1980] standard errors were applied to all
models [see Section 5.10].
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Explanatory variables
Explanatory variables include:
Duration of training programmes: it is reasonable to suppose that the duration of
time taken to complete a training programme will impact on completion rates as
longer time frames may infer a likelihood of drop-out.
Rewards to training: the role of pecuniary benefits is a focus of the investigation.
Access to nurse training: this variable is a non-pecuniary benefit for completion of
NVQ3 and hence also becomes a prime focus.
Numbers a/trainees: itmay be the case that proportions of trainees affect completion
rates reflecting either capacity constraints or other local blockages to supply.
Size, setting and location of each Trust: these variables were included to explore
differences across the representative categories. Where setting is defined as an acute
Trust or non-acute (other) and location describes whether the Trust is situated in the
north or south of England [see Section 5.6.1. for further details].
Both the explanatory variable on the duration of completing NVQ2 and the dummy
variable for access to nurse training remained in the parsimonious model even though
they were insignificant at the 20% level in the full models. The timeframe taken for
NVQ2 stayed as flexibility in this respect is one of the suggested advantages of the
NVQ programme and access to nurse training is a non-pecuniary reward the role of
which has been a central interest of the study.
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5.9.4 Non -respondents
Information may be found In Appendix A.5.6 indicating proportions of non-
respondents [giving no sound reason for non-participation] across Trust size, setting
and location. The coding system [see Section 5.4] permitted analysis of the 181 non-
respondent Trusts over these representative categories.
5.10 MULTIPLE REGRESSION: RESULTS
5.10.1 Proportions of trainees: NVQ2 and NVQ3
Reporting is predicated, initially, on the assumption of constant skill-mix across all
respondent Trusts and subsequently differences in skill-mix are captured by the
inclusion of 'htototal' as a regressor.
All four regressions on proportions of NVQ2 trainees omitted the outlier that was
outside 3 standard deviations - case 30. All observations entered the four regressions
on NVQ3 trainees as no cases were outside standard deviations greater than 3. No
variable was excluded from the regressions on the basis of correlation coefficients.
All results are predicated on controlling for all factors except that under investigation.
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5.10.1.1 Full models: NVQ2 and NVQ3 trainees
Tables 5.8 and 5.9 show that all model specifications suggest a reasonable fit as all
return an F statistic that is significant at the 1% level or better and an R2 above 0.4
which is reasonably high for this type of cross-section regression. The number of
observations in these models is reduced due to the omission of those respondents who
indicated 'don't know' to completion rates [n = 102 reduced to n = 82]. This is further
reduced by incomplete information on other explanatory variables, with the result that
n = 57 in the NVQ2 regression and n = 59 in the NVQ3 regression.
Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 57 Number of obs = 57
Prob> F = 0.0130 Prob > F = 0.0021
R2 = 0.4138 R2 = 0.4191
nosL2tr Coef. Robust P>ltl Coef. Robust P>ltl
S.E S.E .
size 1100 -.033 .020 0.108 -.035 .020 0.097
acotduml -.313 .623 0.619 -.091 .736 0.902
nosoduml -.133 .599 0.825 -.163 .603 0.788
durationL2 -.035 .083 0.674 -.024 .089 0.789
trdept .103 .057 0.078 .102 .056 0.073
inhouse .007 .006 0.279 .005 .008 0.533
rewdum2 .598 .740 0.423 .664 .776 0.396
rewdum3 3.187 .866 0.001 3.25 .860 0.000
rewdum4 1.981 1.360 0.152 1.971 1.379 0.160
compdum2 .421 .901 0.642 .553 .890 0.537
compdum3 -.248 .868 0.777 -.327 .884 0.713
compdum4 -.468 .792 0.557 -.452 .797 0.573
htototal .034 .046 0.456
cons 1.592 1.265 0.215 .332 2.114 0.876
Table 5.8: Results for the full model: NVQ2 trainees.
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In both NVQ2 and NVQ3 models, the included regressors exhibit similar signs and
significance levels whether or not the assumption of constant skill mix is relaxed. At
all times the signs on the coefficients of the representative categories of Trust size,
setting and location indicate a negative relationship with the dependent variable
however, no significant difference was found for Trust setting or location with respect
to proportions of either Level 2 or Level 3 trainees. Smaller Trusts appear to train
significantly greater
Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 59 Number of obs = 59
Prob > F = 0.0033 Prob > F = 0.0060
R2 = 0.4037 R2 = 0.4078
nosL3tr Coef. Robust P> It I Coef. Robust P>ltl
S.E S.E.
size 1100 -.042 .017 0.019 -.042 .017 0.021
acotduml -.429 .337 0.209 -.549 .383 0.159
nosoduml -.396 .387 0.311 -.375 .400 0.354
trdept .056 .032 0.087 .057 .0317 0.081
durationL3 .106 .040 0.011 .104 .040 0.012
inhouse .006 .005 0.196 .007 .005 0.169
rewdum2 .839 .461 0.075 .811 .467 0.090
rewdum3 .746 .418 0.081 .692 .425 0.111
rewdum4 1.700 1.250 0.181 1.700 1.255 0.182
ntrduml .187 .548 0.735 .139 .542 0.799
nosL2tr -.072 .056 0.205 -.067 .057 0.247
compdum2 -1.030 .402 0.014 -1.115 .423 0.012
compdum3 -1.044 .546 0.062 -.995 .557 0.081
compdum4 -.385 .501 0.446 -.403 .501 0.426
htototal -.018 .033 0.597
cons .440 .846 0.605 1.130 1.472 0.447
Table 5.9: Results for the full model: NVQ3 trainees.
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proportions of NVQ3 candidates [p = 0.019] and the significance of this result
remained when variability in skill mix was included [p = 0.021]. With the inclusion of
'htototal', the size of the Trust had similar effects on take up by NVQ2 trainees. With
regard to training organisation, results indicate that larger training departments have
the capacity to train significantly higher proportions of trainees at the 10% level. The
possibility of longer timeframes for completion is attractive only to those studying for
NVQ3.
The reward dummies in both sets of models exhibit a positive relationship with NVQ
take up. The offer of higher grade [rewdum3] as a reward to NVQ2 and NVQ3
trainees serves as motivational when compared with the base category of 'no explicit
benefits' but significantly more so for Level 2 trainees irrespective of the skill mix
assumption. NVQ2 trainees consider a higher grade more than higher points on the
same pay scale as beneficial. However, this finding refers to NVQ2 trainees as a
group. It is unlikely that individuals are offered a choice between differing rewards or
that both types are available simultaneously at the same Trust. In contrast, NVQ3
trainees are incentivised by both categories of rewards in comparison with the base
category [at the 10% level].
Level 3 trainees only appear sensitive to successful completion rates, within the
middle two categories [50-74% and 75-89%]. Successful completion may be
interpreted as both supply and demand-side determinants and individual effects
cannot be isolated. It is unknown whether such rates are of concern to trainees, the
Trusts or both. Of note, is the negative sign compared with the base category of ~
49% completion rates on all three dummies for Level 3 candidates. Two possible
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explanations emerge (i) that greater proportions of NVQ3 trainees are associated with
lower successful completion rates could indicate the extent of drop out from the
training programme andlor (ii) that the negative sign is obtained as the flexibility of
timeframe within the NVQ programme induces lags in completion.
5.10.1.2 Parsimonious models: NVQ2 and NVQ3 trainees
To aid comparisons, the observations for the parsimonious models were restricted to
match those numbers entering the full model estimations", Tables 5.10 and 5.11 show
the results from the parsimonious models and indicate a significant F statistic at the
2% level or better whether or not the assumption of constant skill mix is relaxed.
The findings from the full model are strengthened with the exception of successful
completion rates for Level 3 trainees where a marginal downward shift in significance
on the 3rd dummy variable [75-89%] is observed. Trust size is now influential [at the
1%
level for NVQ3 trainees] with smaller Trusts associated with greater proportions of
NVQ3 and NVQ2 trainees together with a positive and significant relationship
between proportions of Level 3 trainees to the size of the training department and the
length of the training period [at the 10% and 1% levels, respectively].
<4 Itwas manually possible to identify those observations that were included within the parsimonious
regressions but not included in the full model. These were omitted to aid comparisons.
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Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 57 Number of obs = 57
Prob > F = 0.0177 Prob> F = 0.0001
R2 = 0.2272 R2 = 0.2791
nosL2tr Coef. Robust P>lt I Coef. Robust P> I tIS.E S.E.
size 1100 -.056 .031 0.075 -.050 .026 0.063
trdept .119 .057 0.043 .096 .049 0.057
rewdum2 .622 .582 0.290 .755 .680 0.273
rewdum3 3.090 .889 0.001 3.191 .834 0.000
rewdum4 1.997 1.545 0.203 2.024 1.484 0.179
cornpdum2 -.227 1.277 0.859 .252 1.078 0.816
cornpdum3 -1.075 1.297 0.411 -1.288 1.354 0.346
cornpdum4 -1.095 1.143 0.343 -1.024 1.089 0.352
htototal .109 .073 0.144
cons 2.625 1.603 0.108 -1.263 1.499 0.404
Table 5.10: Results for the parsimonious model: NVQ2 trainees.
The coefficient on rewarding Level 2 trainees with a higher pay grade [rewdum3]
returns a highly significant result and is relatively large. Proportions of NVQ2
trainees are expected to rise by 3.1 percentage points [whether or not skill-mix is
varied] when a higher pay grade is offered in comparison with 'no explicit benefits'
[ceteris paribus]. In
comparison with the full model, take up or provision for Level 3 trainees within the
parsimonious model, indicates rewards on the 2nd and 3rd dummy variables [higher
points on the pay scale; a higher grade, respectively] are strengthened and report
significance at the 6 % level or better irrespective of the skill mix assumption.
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Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 59 Number of obs = 59
Prob>F = 0.0027 Prob >F = 0.0048
R2 = 0.3811 R2 0.3816
nosL3tr Coef. Robust P>ltl Coef. Robust P> It I
S.E S.E.
size 1100 -.039 .014 0.007 -.039 .014 0.007
trdept .046 .026 0.078 .047 .026 0.074
durationL3 .113 .035 0.002 .112 .035 0.002
rewdurn2 .757 .358 0.039 .750 .355 0.040
rewdum3 .663 .335 0.053 .659 .338 0.057
rewdum4 1.508 1.161 0.200 1.504 1.168 0.204
compdurn2 -.858 .340 0.015 -.872 .352 0.017
compdurn3 -.779 .499 0.125 -.767 .496 0.128
compdum4 -.539 .390 0.173 -.537 .392 0.177
htototal -.004 .024 0.862
cons .352 .499 0.484 .505 1.003 0.617
Table 5.11: Results for the parsimonious model: NVQ3 trainees.
The other reward dummies also remain positive in relation to the dependent variable.
Successful completion rates are not influential on the proportions of NVQ2 trainees
compared with the base of S 49% completion but take up for NVQ3 is expected to be
significantly lower in comparison with the base, for completion rates in the range of
50-74% [compdum2].
In both of the models the inclusion of the variable on skill-mix [htototal] does not
affect either the signs on the coefficients nor radically alter the key significant
findings. In this respect, relaxing the assumption of constant skill-mix across the
Trusts acts as a sensitivity test and as such strengthens the results of both the full and
parsimonious NVQ2 and NVQ3 trainee models.
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5.10.2 Training provision
The results shown in Table 5.12 suggest no differences in training organisation over
the setting or location of the Trust. However, larger Trusts are more likely to deliver
in-house training although this result is only significant at the 10% level in the
constant skill mix model.
Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 103 Number of obs = 103
Prob>F = 0.1657 Prob >F = 0.1114
R2 = 0.0364 R2 0.0691
inhouse Coef. Robust P> It I Coef. Robust P> It!
S.E S.E.
size .003 .002 0.082 .003 .002 0.111
acotduml 3.004 6.858 0.662 6.597 6.947 0.345
nosoduml 6.802 6.734 0.315 4.640 6.842 0.499
htototal .917 .482 0.060
cons 66.696 7.074 0.000 34.548 19.800 0.084
Table 5.12: Results for training provision with respect to the representative
categories.
Relaxing the assumption of constant skill mix through the addition of the variable
htototal, the size of the Trust reduces in significance [p = 0.111] but the coefficient
retains the expected sign. Skill mix appears as a factor that contributes to the mode of
training, as proportions of HCAlSWs to the non-medical workforce increase so does
the quantity of in-house training. This effect is significant at the 10% level. In-house
training provision is associated with northern acute Trusts compared with southern
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non-acute Trusts. Again the difference though is insignificant and these results carry
through when variation in skill mix is permitted.
5.10.3 Turnover
Both the descriptive statistics [see Section 5.8.5] and those from the regression
estimation on turnover presented in Table 5.13, are unexpected. With a mean of 4.3%,
turnover appears relatively low but it must be remembered that these figures represent
only a six-month period. With a range of over 38% and standard deviation of 6.79,
outliers are present.
Number of obs = 61
Prob > F = 0.4448
R2 = 0.0764
turnover Coef. Robust S.E. P> It I
size 1100 -.007 .017 0.432
acotduml -2.289 1.455 0.121
nosodum1 -1.740 1.271 0.176
cons 7.451 2.902 0.013
Table 5.13 : Results for turnover with respect to the representative categories ..
Equally, turnover appears not to be influenced by the properties of the Trusts, as
indicated in Table 5.13. Even so, the signs suggest that smaller Trusts that are likely
to be non-acute and from the south may experience higher turnover rates compared
with their reciprocal but that this result is not significant. That smaller Trusts
experience higher turnover rates runs counter to the literature [Even and Macpherson,
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1996] but smaller Trusts are revealed as likely to use higher proportions ofHCA/SWs
to qualified registered nurses compared with larger Trusts and this could contribute to
the result. Also, it is suggested that worker attachment to larger organisations is
greater than that to smaller organisations [Brown and Medoff, 1989]. Although a
method for organisations to reduce turnover is recognised as paying efficiency wages
[Elliott, 1991], HCA/SWs will not be in this position.
5.10.4 Proportions of trainees
As Table 5.14 reports, when all trainees as a proportion of all HCA/SWs within a
Trust [alltallh] was regressed against Trust size, setting and location, the result is
confirmed that acute Trusts are significantly more likely at the 5% level, to have
lower proportions of trainees in comparison with Trusts in other settings but that there
is no difference in the proportions of trainees over location and size of Trust.
Number of obs = 108
Prob > F = 0.1469
R2 = 0.0416
alltallh Coef. Robust S.E. P> It I
size .017 .019 0.386
acotdum1 -138.896 63.724 0.032
nosoduml -18.297 63.048 0.772
cons 179.284 76.230 0.021
Table 5.14: Results for proportions of trainees in each Trust with respect to the
representative categories.
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5.10.5 Successful completion: ordered logit
As shown in Table 5.15, the signs and significance for the variables in both models
are the same, with the exception of Trust setting. In particular, acute Trusts are
expected to have significantly lower probabilities of successful completion rates at the
5% level compared with other Trusts when constant skill-mix is assumed.
Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 57 Number of obs = 57
Prob> chf = 0.0651 Prob > chi2 = 0.0986
Pseudo R2 = 0.1422 Pseudo R2 = 0.1466
comprates Coef. Robust P>z Coef. Robust P> z
S.E S.E.
size 1100 -.012 .019 0.549 -.013 .020 0.509
acotduml -1.253 .611 0.040 -1.003 .647 0.121
nosoduml -.275 .588 0.640 -.326 .574 0.570
trdept -.012 .044 0.778 -.009 .049 0.859
durationL2 -.073 .091 0.425 -.052 .088 0.553
durationL3 -.018 .070 0.799 -.028 .069 0.679
inhouse -.016 .012 0.190 -.018 .012 0.134
rewdum2 2.896 .950 0.002 3.141 1.080 0.004
rewdum3 1.598 .743 0.031 1.759 .793 0.027
rewdum4 1.618 .923 0.080 1.572 .927 0.090
ntrduml .793 .910 0.384 .876 .907 0.334
nosL2tr -.191 .103 0.064 -.200 .105 0.057
nosL3tr -.091 .274 0.741 -.103 .276 0.709
htototal .041 .052 0.431
cut 1 -3.709 1.767 -2.220 2.411
cut2 -2.837 1.699 -1.327 2.381
cut 3 -1.697 1.654 -1.645 2.478
Table 5.15: Results for the full ordered logit model on completion rates.
Relaxing this assumption [the anticipated more realistic scenario], reduces the
significance of this finding. In both models, an increase in the probability of
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successful completion rates is compatible with the rewards of higher points on the pay
scale [rewdum2], a higher grade [rewdum3] and both of these [rewdum4] compared
with the base category of no explicit benefits. However the influence of higher points
on the pay scale is greatest [p = 0.002; p = 0.004 with and without constant skill mix
respectively]. Both models exhibit overall significance at the 10% level.
The signs and levels of significance remam relatively stable across both the
parsimonious models so the introduction of the sensitivity test of the variable
'htototal' does not radically alter the results. In the main, as Table 5.16 suggests,
findings substantiate those found from the full model with the significance of Trust
setting persisting in both parsimonious models.
Specification 1: Specification 2:
Number of obs = 57 Number of obs = 57
Prob > chi2 = 0.0555 Prob >ch? = 0.0486
Pseudo R2 = 0.0957 Pseudo R2 = 0.0975
comprates Coef. Robust P>z Coef. Robust P>z
S.E S.E.
acotduml -1.329 .667 0.046 -1.437 .686 0.036
durationL2 -.099 .065 0.124 -.104 .065 0.109
rewdum2 1.857 .687 0.007 1.827 .697 0.009
rewdum3 1.064 .793 0.179 1.019 .824 0.216
rewdum4 1.744 1.058 0.099 1.780 1.024 0.082
ntrduml .970 .759 0.201 .934 .756 0.217
nosL2tr -.129 .108 0.232 -.119 .113 0.294
htototal -.022 .038 0.565
cut 1 -1.499 1.449 -2.378 2.014
cut2 -.699 1.429 -1.580 2.010
cut3 .079 1.452 -.803 2.077
Table 5.16: Results for the parsimonious ordered logit model on completion rates.
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However, the coefficient on the skill mix variable 'htototal' alters from a positive sign
in the full model to a negative in the parsimonious, although remains insignificant.
Also, the reward dummy rewdum3 [higher grade] drops in importance in both models.
As with the full model, it is the Trust setting and the reward dummies only [the 2nd
and 4th categories in the parsimonious models - higher points on the scale and higher
points and higher grade] that influence completion rates.
5.11 DIAGNOSTICS
5.11.1 Tests of normality
Shapiro- Wilk tests of normality were performed on the residuals of all the OLS
regressions. Results are shown in Table 5.17.
Dependent variable obs W V z Prob>z
Full model - nosL2tr:
without htototal 62 0.924 4.218 3.108 0.001
with htototaI 62 0.923 3.909 2.944 0.002
Full model- nosL3tr
without htototal 59 0.940 3.194 2.501 0.006
with htototal 59 0.940 3.203 2.507 0.006
Parsimonious model - nosL2tr
without htototal 66 0.939 3.590 2.770 0.003
with htototal 66 0.952 2.831 2.255 0.012
Parsimonious model-nosL3tr
without htototal 60 0.961 2.102 1.601 0.055
with htototaI 60 0.962 2.057 1.555 0.060
Inhouse
without htototaI 108 0.917 7.299 4.428 0.000
with htototal 108 0.971 2.534 2.072 0.019
Turnover 108 0.888 9.901 5.107 0.000
Proportions of trainees 108 0.885 10.156 50164 0.000
Table 5.17: Results for Shapiro - Wilk tests of normality.
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Results are significant at the 6% level or lower in all cases, indicating that the
distributions of the residuals are significantly different from normality. With non-
parametric data, transformation of the variables is often undertaken, however, this
procedure was not performed because (i) information would be lost [particularly as
data on some variables include zeros] (ii) taking natural logs whilst affecting outliers
should not radically alter findings (iii) transformations could move a model towards
linearity and provide homoscedastic and normally distributed errors but not to do so
simultaneously needs consideration [Tukey, 1957 - see Section 4.10.2].
5.11.2 Multicollinearity
Variance inflation factor values [VIF] were inspected to identify problems with
multicollinearity. None of the VIF values were greater than 10 nor were the tolerances
below 0.2 and hence although present, multicollinearity is not of undue concern
[Field,2000]. A similar debate to that set out in Section Four [see Section 4.13.1.1] is
pertinent in this context as well. Multicollinearity although accepted as present was
not expected to influence unduly the inference from the regressions.
As stated in Section Four, difficulties associated with cross-sectional data lie in
heteroscedasticity of the errors and endogeneity of the explanatory variables. Both
these problems violate the assumptions of the classical OLS regression analysis and
lead to biased estimators. These factors are addressed separately.
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5.11.3 Heteroscedasticity
Scrutiny of the variables within SPSS was undertaken through plotting standardised
residuals against standardised predicted values. Heteroscedasticity was suspected in
all cases. The dataset was transferred to STATA, where a variant of the Breusch -
Pagan test was performed on the OLS regressions, which indicated the presence of
heteroscedasticity, White's [1980] converted standard errors were subsequently
applied to all regressions.
5.11.4 Endogeneity
Although endogeneity is suspected as in the previous study, the field is geographically
specific and hence appropriate instruments could not be found. Weakly exogenous
variables (lagged endogenous variables) are not available in a cross-sectional study,
hence resolving the issue of endogeneity was problematic. Parsimonious modelling
was undertaken mindful of these difficulties but results should be read appropriately.
5.12 DISCUSSION
Health Economics as a discipline has been based either on mainstream neo-classical
theory or on a more nonnative welfare paradigm [Coast, 1999] and as such is
influenced by quantitative rather than qualitative data analysis. If however, Health
Economics is regarded as a part of Health Services research within a more multi-
disciplinary environment, the relevance of qualitative data is magnified. This
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Section recognises the role of qualitative data collection through open-ended
questions within the questionnaire but whilst subjecting the qualitative information
gathered to thematic or conceptual analysis [Neuman, 1997], it uses findings as a
contextual framework for the quantitative insights.
Claims for response rates from the implementation of a precursor method to TDM
ranged 58-92% with a mean of 74%. The TDM is purported to achieve similar
outcomes if all stages are effected [Dillman, 2000]. Although lower, the response
rates from the survey should be read in conjunction with the following: that no pre-
notice of the questionnaire was mailed to the Trusts [Dillman, 2000; Oppenheim,
1992]; that the lowest response rates are experienced from complex organisations
with small administrative capacity [Dillman, 2000]; that postal surveys attract lower
response rates than either telephone interviews or mixed mode surveys and that
consistent qualitative data from telephone reminders to non-respondents confirmed
blockages in communication that prevented completion. A low response rate can bias
survey inferences however validity does not rest on high response rates rather with
representation [Templeton et al, 1997]. Response from approximately 40% of the
total population was obtained. Testing Dillman's TDM for questionnaire design and
implementation confirmed that postal surveys do appear to attract relatively low
response rates. But that following a structured methodology assists in maximising
results. Although it was not possible to isolate individual effects, through interaction
with non-respondents it was suggested that gaining sponsorship [for example, from a
worker organisation] for a survey may well bring worthwhile returns.
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To address the objectives of this section [see Section 5.3] the discussion of the
findings is conducted under appropriate headings. With representation over Trust size,
setting and location enabling findings to be generalised over these factors, debate
incorporates an appraisal of the extent to which Trust properties impact on training
provision.
The discussion should be read mindful of revealed Trust properties:
Acute Trusts: are likely to be larger, are likely to employ lower proportions of
HCAlSWs, are less likely to hold an lIP award and have lower proportions of trainees
compared with other Trusts.
Size of the Trust: larger Trusts are likely to provide in-house training, have larger
training departments and provide training other than NVQ; larger Trusts are more
likely to reward training; larger Trusts are expected to recruit and lose higher numbers
of HCAlSWs.
Location of the Trust: Shorter induction courses are found in Northern Trusts and
Northern Trusts are significantly more likely to hold or be working towards an lIP
award. There is no significant difference between Northern and Southern Trusts with
respect to turnover}.
The discussion should also be read mindful that it is based on respondents' self-
reported answers to the questionnaire.
IAlthough descriptive statistics show the South East region to have the highest mean turnover [7.74%]
over a six-month period].
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5.12.1 Baseline training provision
Confirming the literature [Thomley, 2001, 1999, 1997] there seems no universal
definition for BCNSWs with only approximately 45% of participating Trusts
following the definitions supplied by the NHS Executive [see Section 1.3]. Not only
does this question the possibilities for targeted policy but also creates difficulties for
patient information and in tum, protection for both the patient and the worker. Should
regulation / registration be enforced for these workers, precision over inclusion cannot
rely on title alone and it is not the case that definitional problems are confined to a
particular type of Trust nor its location.
The main findings indicate that similarities exist in Trusts' structural organisation of
training for the non-registered workforce. For example, mandatory induction courses
are run in the vast majority of Trusts; 95% of Trusts offer both NVQ2 and NVQ3
training programmes with most reporting higher enrolment onto Level 2 courses;
dedicated training departments are almost universal [although disaggregated data
shows that all large Trusts but only 79% of small Trusts have training departments]
and 75% of Trusts indicate that a training budget is in operation. It would appear that
major policy initiatives are followed for example, Making a difference [DB, 1999b]
but that a lag in implementation may occur. Also that such lags may be long. This
policy document outlined a flexible entry career framework but two to three years
later, less than 70% of Trusts provided automatic access to nurse training on
completion ofNVQ3. Potentially adverse situations were reported for example, only
for a third of newly appointed BCNSWs is the completion of an induction course
prior to direct patient contact a necessity. This may be due to cost and capacity
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constraints or a less pro-active training commitment by the Trust. As bivariate results
indicate, those HCAlSWs employed in Trusts holding lIP awards were likely to have
completed an induction course prior to direct patient contact.
Considerable divergence occurs with respect to the design of training provision, its
management and outcomes and these differences are not confined to a particular
category of Trust. It appears that HCAlSWs in some areas are better prepared than in
others. Many examples may be cited from shorter induction courses more prevalent in
the North and in larger Trusts, to differences in training organisation [in-house,
outsourced or mixed], to large variability in proportions of trainees. Seemingly this
coincides with findings from Section Four that unpacked the variability in the use of
trained HCAs. That participating Trusts show a mis-match between the median for
part-time HCAlSWs [30-44%] and part-time trainees [20-29%] appears to confirm
lower training provision for female, part-time workers found in the literature
[Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996; Booth, 1991]. It is unknown if this reflects the
preferences of part-time workers or that Trust managers may consider part-time
workers as more likely to quit or a less viable investment.
Economies of scope and scale to training may well contribute to the expected
outcome that larger Trusts are twice as likely as smaller Trusts to offer certificated
training programmes other than the NVQ system [for example, BTEC courses].
Lower average costs are expected to underpin the shift towards in-house training
provision by the larger Trusts. However, the assessment administration of the NVQ
system is burdensome so the marginal cost of training an extra trainee is likely to be
positive and relatively high. Taking account of the bivariate analysis, larger Trusts are
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revealed as acute Trusts but conversely, these Trusts employ lower proportions of
HCNSWs. In addition, results from the regressions indicate that acute Trusts have
smaller proportions of trainees in comparison with other Trusts. Arguably, it can be
supposed that a richer skill mix is required to care for higher dependency patients that
are found in acute Trusts. Equally, it could be expected that fewer HCAs are required
by the larger Trusts as they are likely to have greater numbers of trainee registered
nurses on student placements. Also, that training may be blocked by the staff release
pressures and assessment difficulties both of which were commented upon within the
qualitative data.
Successful completion rates are a measure of efficiency of training programmes and
that heterogeneity exists across Trusts requires examination. Completion rates were
reported as unknown by 20% of Trusts however, these figures may be unobservable
for a variety of reasons not wholly based on a lack of information. Equally of concern
is the difference in returns with 30% of Trusts acknowledging completion rates of less
than 49% and only a further 22% above 90%. Qualitative comments support the
literature that NVQ assessment is over burdensome and that staff shortages and
subsequent staff release difficulties constrain capacity. In addition, few Trusts set
targets for completion. A tension between the cited advantage of timeframe flexibility
[Grugulis, 2003] and drop out appears to be relevant.
Rewards to training are only awarded by 44% of the participating Trusts. No policy
differences were established across Trust location but a significant difference was
exhibited within the size of the Trust. Small Trusts are more likely not to give any
pecuniary recognition for training. The literature alludes to low own wage elasticities
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for nurses [Shields, 2004; Elliott et al, 2003b; Antonazzo et al, 2002; Skatun et al,
2001] although it is unknown whether this is reflected within the labour market for
HCA/SWs where wage rates are lower. Expectations are that lower wage rates would
lead to a greater response to pecuniary benefits however labour market imperfections
could impact on such assumptions [see Section 5.12.2]. Hence it could be that
HCA/SWs are more unresponsive to wage rates than anticipated and that non-
pecuniary benefits have greater influence on the demand for training. Non-pecuniary
benefits such as access to nurse training were available for those with the required
NVQ3 certificates by approximately two-thirds of Trusts.
Data difficulties were apparent on stocks and flows of labour. In particular,
information on recruits and quits together with other workforce data was problematic
or lacked transparency within many Trusts. It could be that such information was
restricted and seen as sensitive [Thomley, 1999]. Recorded data for the size of the
workforce proved particularly invalid with unreliability centred on two factors: no
universal accounting practice in place to distinguish numbers of workers in differing
categories and lack of readily accessible and transparent information on numbers of
workers at a given time. The extent of the possible impact of these problems on the
self-reported returns from which the non-medical workforce census is compiled is
unknown.
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5.12.2 Influences on take up I provision and successful completion
Discussion is limited to the observed divergence across the Trusts, the role of rewards
to training with respect to take up or provision and successful completion and
certification of NVQs. In general, some type of reward that translates into greater
pecuniary possibilities for the non-registered worker to train and complete a training
programme is found to be motivational by both NVQ2 and NVQ3 trainees. This is
confirmed in the literature [Fowler, 2003]. If NVQ training is seen as industry-
specific or transferable training rather than general training, theory would suggest that
costs of training should be apportioned between the HCNSW and the NHS. The
trainee is induced to share in costs as the returns to training will incentivise
investment. However, without a standardised and universal reward structure, the NHS
will be required to provide free training - as witnessed by the need for the dedicated
funding stream for HCNSWs introduced by The NHS Plan [OH, 2000a]. Wage
determination and labour mobility are key elements. If wages are exogeneous, it is
possible that without a reward structure the non-registered workforce may be
unwilling to invest in training as returns to their investment are uncertain. The wages
of the non-registered workforce whilst locally determined at present, may be regarded
as centrally set by many Trusts who tie contracts for HCNSWs to the Whitley scale.
With the advent of Agenda for Change [DH, 1999c] all non-medical healthcare
workers will be subject to centrally set wage rates. Equally, in the event that wages
for trained HCAs do differ across a locality, these low paid workers are likely to be
less mobile and their reservation wage may well prevent them moving to less local
Trusts.
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Of note, unions suggest that Agenda for Change [DH, 1999c] could lead to peripheral
wage compression if the roles of HCAs continue to be extended. As wages will be
task dependent, it could be the case that HCAs with experience and in relatively
senior posts could attract a wage higher than some newly qualified registered nurses
[Waters, 2002]. It has been suggested that wage compression in regulated labour
markets such as the NHS results not in anticipated high rates of sponsored training but
in patchy and inequitable training patterns [Peraita, 2001]. The continuation of the
funding of training for the HCAlSWs past the three year period dictated by policy
[DH, 2000a] may ease this position.
Theory suggests that certification will act as a lever for trainees to exert effort to
complete training programmes as it awards training portability and property rights to
the worker [Acemoglu and Pischke, 2000]. Under imperfect market conditions or
monopsony, certification may induce the NHS to fund training as completion is more
likely [Acemoglu and Pischke, 2000]. The extent to which a more oligopsonistic
market [Stevens, 2004] will impact on NHS funding arrangements is unknown. Or
whether to overcome poaching possibilities, training will be geared to an over-
investment in specific skills [Stevens, 2001]. That the NVQ system is certificated,
reduces information uncertainty for Trusts other than the training Trust and so
enhances labour mobility [Katz and Ziderman, 1996]. Labour mobility between
Trusts may be considered by policymakers as an advantage, although to an individual
Trust such mobility provides a disincentive to invest in training. The non-registered
workforce may be regarded as relatively unskilled labour and hence more likely to be
geographically less mobile [Wildasin, 2000]. It is reasonable to suppose that the low
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wage rate prohibits ease of travel and relocation hence certification may not in this
context, exert upward pressure to complete.
Regressions on successful completion also allude to the influence of rewards. A rise
in the probability of higher rates is significantly associated with 'higher points on the
pay scale' in comparison with 'no explicit benefits'. It would appear that trainees are
incentivsed to complete by pecuniary opportunities. This is rational. As mentioned,
the low own wage elasticities for nurses found in the literature may not extend to the
labour market for the non-registered workforce.
With regard to Trust characteristics, smaller Trusts using higher proportions of
HCAlSWs also are able to attract greater proportional take up from NVQ2 and NVQ3
trainees. No significant departure from the average is observed across Trusts
nationwide nor Trust setting as these factors are not influential in the take up or
provision of training. It should be remembered that 95% of Trusts offer NVQ training
programmes but that the organisation of training programmes differ. As expected,
larger Trusts significantly provide more in-house training confirming perhaps the
literature that suggests the shift towards in-house rather than out-sourced provision
has provided increased returns to the training organisation [Blundell et al, 1999]. Such
facilities seemingly are not influential in either trainee take up or successful
completion.
Rather than Trust size, it is the Trust setting that influences successful completion
where acute Trusts are have a lower probability of achieving high rates compared
with other Trusts. This is surprising as acute Trusts are likely to have proportionately
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lower numbers of trainees but are expected to be larger in size and the bivariate
analysis suggests that larger Trusts have larger training departments. Intuitively it
could be supposed that acute Trusts experience greater staff shortages and higher drop
out rates both of which would impact on completion rates. Anecdotally, drop out from
NVQ programmes is reported as high but this is unsubstantiated. Alternatively, that
the trainees are less well monitored in larger Trusts.
5.12.3 Recruits and quits
As indicated, response was insufficient to test Stevens' theory of a poaching
externality. Constructed variables on turnover regressed over Trust properties show
these factors are not influential. This confirms the bivariate analysis. Descriptive
statistics on turnover indicate a mean of just over 4% which is lower than expected
but these figures were based on a six month period, although there is some regional
variation. Descriptive statistics may be meaningful in that an expected pattern on
turnover emerged. Although insignificant, the mean is 3.17% [s.d. = 1.90] for the
North and somewhat higher at 5.50% [s.d = 8.98] in the South. Thus the North
experiences lower rates of turnover and with less variation than the Southern Trusts.
Disaggregating into regions, London and the South East have the highest mean rates
[4.73% and 7.74%, respectively]. Higher turnover rates confirm more competitive
employment opportunities in the South.
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In an imperfect market [either monopsony or oligopsony] as experienced by the NHS,
under-investment in training may be induced as there is a concern over the accrual of
third party poaching externalities. Individual Trusts are allocated resources on the
basis of particular criteria and until The NHS Plan [DH, 2000a] the funding and
therefore, the extent of training for the non-registered workforce was at the discretion
of the management of each Trust. In the environment of cost containment found in the
NHS, it is reasonable to suppose that free-riding of training undertaken elsewhere
would prove cost-effective to an individual Trust. Since the ring-fenced funding
stream for training HCAlSWs outlined by policy it would be expected that this
externality would reduce and in tum equity across Trusts for the training of trained
HCAlSWs would be observed. An evaluation of the policy would be useful. Training
existing workers is one method by which turnover may be reduced [Martin, 2003] so
training for all HCAlSWs may prove effective particularly in areas where recruitment
and search costs are high. However, the mean of the turnover rates computed in this
study were lower than expected and did not suggest that it is a severe problem over
the whole of the country [but more so in the South Eastern region].
The profile of the HCAISW has been outlined [Thomley, 2001, 1999, 1997, see
Section 1.5] as predominately female, with many working part-time, many older
workers and most having few previously acquired and formalised skills or formal
educational qualifications. The literature is in agreement that under-investment in
training occurs for these workers [Ashfelter and Rouse, 1998; Arumpalam, Booth and
Elias, 1997; Greenhalgh and Stewart, 1996] and such workers are likely to have a lack
of 'ability bias' with which to attract training [Cappelli, 2004; Blundell, 1999; Barron
et aI, 1996]. Equally steady state demand for training may be low when determinants
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are included such that workers are: (i) not governed by rules with respect to rewards,
(ii) unlikely to wish to fund travel to out-sourced training providers and (iii) likely to
have dependent relatives.
5.13 CONCLUSIONS
Section Four has been extended by examining in-depth and at a more disaggregated
level, the position of training for the non-registered workforce. Evidence has been
collected and presented to provide a baseline training position for HCNSWs across
English NHS Trusts. As well with reference to the literature, influences on inter-Trust
variation have been explored.
Key findings are first that the Audit Commission's [2001a] report on patchy coverage
of training provision has been confirmed with respect to a larger population and a
more in-depth investigation. Secondly, that there is no universal definition for HCAs
operating across Trusts and even Trust-wide inconsistencies are reported. Thirdly,
although 56% of the sample indicated that training was not certain to attract rewards,
trainees as a group find them motivational and a positive link between successful
completion rates and a reward structure can be made. Fourthly, Trust size rather than
setting or location is influential with respect to the size of training department,
organisational training structures, take up by trainees and rewards. But that Trust
setting is important in relation to completion rates.
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Throughout the literature the importance of training has been emphasised. Returns to
the macroeconomy, to the organisation and to the individual are typically positive and
in many cases are not inconsequential in magnitude. Returns to or the effectiveness of
training for the non-registered workforce must be reliant either upon the measurement
of productivity gains or changes to the health status of patients or both. Productivity
gains, the efficiency of service provision, may be measured with reference to many
factors such as throughput, access and immediacy of necessary treatments.
Alternatively organisational returns to training derived from the demand-side that is
by service users, may include measurement of patient satisfaction, quality of care and
health outcomes. It is particularly difficult to measure these latter two factors. Also to
isolate the individual effects of training for HCNSWs would pose problems. Even so,
some measure of the cost-effectiveness or returns to the NHS of training the non-
registered workforce would be a useful and interesting exercise. It may be the case
that the returns to the provision are not as high as may be expected as anecdotal
evidence suggests that many skills are embedded in HCAlSWs and that the vocational
qualifications serve only to formalise them. Although the literature alludes to the
returns to productivity from a trained workforce as being of consequence [Dearden et
al,2005].
Overlying this section is the usual quest for equity that is associated with the
healthcare sector. As with any large disparate organisation that endeavours to provide
an equal service to all, universal and standard training opportunities for HCAlSWs
present difficulties not least because local market environments can skew and
constrain policy directives. The survey did not set out to examine individual supply
and demand effects nor did it account at this disaggregated level for possible local
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labour market effects. Further investigation isolating such factors may be revealing. It
was unfortunate that the workforce data proved invalid as this necessitated variables
such as Trusts size and proportions of trainees to be predicated on data extracted from
the non-medical workforce census. This data as has been stated [see Section 1.3] is
subject to limitations.
Finally, this Section concludes that policy directed towards a universal and
standardised reward structure would be of benefit and may well assist nationwide
equity with respect to the take up and completion rates of trainees. In addition, the
differing titles for the non-registered workforce that were reported by the respondents
to this study endorses the need spelled out in the literature [Thomley, 2001, 1999,
1997] for a clearer definition of the role and boundaries for HCNSWs. Without these
changes, difficulties for targeted policy such as regulation and registration are
exacerbated.
The literature suggests the training for HCNSWs is a growing concern in particular,
due to the possible effects on patient safety and quality of care [McKenna et al, 2004],
but also because insufficient training reduces the opportunities for labour substitution
with qualified registered nurses [Sibbald et al, 2004], increases turnover [Martin,
2003] and impacts on regulatory issues [Johnson et al, 2002]. In addition, patchy
access to training for HCNSWs was found by the Audit Commission [2001a] and
high variability in the proportional use oftrainedltrainee HCAs across the NHS over a
seven-year period to 2001 was demonstrated in Section Four. All these factors
combine to suggest that this survey was justified.
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CONCLUSIONS
If a dearth of information and evidence on the position of the non-registered workforce
alongside their growing profile within the NHS in England, provided the main motivation
to embark on this research, concerns over patient safety, quality of care and misuse of
these workers added complementary incentives. With the focus as the interface between
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses, this thesis has described the current regional
use of HCAlSWs and attempted to explain the observed inconsistencies in their
employment that were found across the NHS HAs. The study turned to consider the use
of trained/trainee HCAs within the non-registered workforce where high variability was
found both regionally and at a more disaggregated level and determinants of this
variation were examined. Finally, due to the high degree of variability in the use HCAs, a
more in-depth and unique investigation into the training provision for HCAlSWs was
undertaken through a survey of all NHS Trusts in England. Particular concerns were the
take up of training, outcomes as measured by successful completion rates and the role of
rewards within the training provision for the non-registered workforce. So this work
represents a comprehensive account of the position of the non-registered workforce.
Policy steadfastly moves towards greater substitution between RCAlSWs and qualified
registered nurses [DR, 2002b]. Although theory notes that consideration of these worker-
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groups in isolation from the rest of the workforce could lead to an overestimation of the
possibilities for substitution when that substitution rest on cost-minimistaion exercises
[Hamermesh, 1993]. Nevertheless, opportunities for effective skill mix change will be
affected by local labour markets [Elliott et al, 2003a], incentives to change and the skills
of the substitute workers [Sibbald et al, 2004]. Without sufficient knowledge or training,
the magnitude of the elasticity of substitution will be sub-optimal. Training is therefore
important. For example, it is conceivable that extending training provision for HCA/SWs
could move a Trust at a point below an isolabour curve between HCA/SWs and qualified
registered nurses, towards the efficient frontier. Equally, a rise in the rate of knowledge
acquisition will lead according to Lucas [1988], to sustained economic growth.
Moreover, a link between training and productivity has been established at more
disaggregated levels [Dearden et al, 2005; Barron et al, 1989; Blakemore and Hoffinan,
1988].
However, in imperfect markets such as found in the healthcare sector, possibilities for the
poaching of trained HCA/SWs exist. With these conditions, the literature suggests that
under-investment in transferable or industry-specific training such as NVQs may prevail,
particularly if the informational costs associated with the risk of recruiting an 'unknown'
trained worker are diffused by a certificated qualification. The likelihood of training
incidence is reduced as well because the worker determinants of training indicated by the
literature do not fit well with the population characteristics of HCA/SWs.
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Under these circumstances, it is unsurprising to find non-uniformity in proportional use
of HCA/SWs to qualified registered nurses across the NHS HAs nor to discover high
variation in the use of trained/trainee HCAs. From a data set covering 99 HAs over a
seven year period 1995 - 2001, under a fixed effects model, findings reveal that HAs
with lower costs of living, lower population densities and smaller NHS sectors employ
higher proportions of HCA/SWs. The relationship between the use of HCA/SWs and
local labour markets is not totally clear as proportional use to qualified registered nurses
is investigated and mixed results are obtained. Although competition [ as proxied by the
relative size of the private sector], unemployment and vacancy rates do return significant
results on the proportional use of trained/trainee HCAs a greater case may be made in this
instance as the dependent variable was constructed on segments from the same worker-
group hence ambiguity over responses to changes in exogenous factors would be
reduced.
The survey of the training provision for HCA/SWs across the 108 respondent NHS Trusts
provided a wealth of information, which has been discussed subsequently within the
relevant Section [see Section 5.12]. Five main results emerge: first, definitional latitude
for the non-registered workforce is widespread; secondly, that the revealed high variation
in training provision and outcomes is in part due to lack of a systematic approach across
the Trusts, for example, in only a third of the Trusts was an induction course necessarily
completed prior to direct patient contact as well, a variability in proportions of trainees is
found across the Trusts; thirdly, an unexpectedly high proportion of Trust respondents
[56%] indicated that no explicit reward structure for training was in place. Trainees as a
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group found some type of pecuniary reward attractive, in addition, successful completion
rates were significantly and positively affected by pecuniary incentives; fourthly, ready
access to training was not universal as local blockages to training such as assessor
capacity and staff release constraints were commented upon and lastly, it appears that
Trust size influences the organisation of training, the existence of an explicit reward
structure and the proportions of trainees although, this latter factor could reflect the
differing needs of the Trusts. Trust setting impacts significantly on completion rates but
Trust location appeared not to be of particular consequence. However, measurement via
the construction of a north-south division was fairly crude.
Although it was not possible to determine the extent of any poaching externality,
preliminary results on turnover suggest that the South Eastern region, over a six-month
period experienced over double the rate of HCAISW turnover in comparison with all
other regions except London. Whether competition from other healthcare providers or job
opportunities in other sectors, are driving the quits is unknown. Further research on this
issue may therefore be interesting.
Overall, this thesis adds to the knowledge-base on HCAlSWs and indicates clearly that a
current lack of uniformity surrounds the employment of the non-registered workforce
across the NHS in England. There are large discrepancies over definitions by which these
workers are classified. Relatively small regional differences [excluding London], in the
proportional use with respect to qualified registered nurses masks more variability at a
disaggregated HA level; the distributional use of trained/trainee HCAs is highly non-
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uniform both regionally and at the HA level. In addition, differences in the organisation
of training across the Trusts are exacerbated by localised capacity blockages caused by
staff shortages.
Opportunities for labour substitution between HCNSWs and qualified registered nurses
may well exist but greater universal and systematic training for the non-registered
workforce can help to enhance these possibilities. Substitution is also influenced by
institutional structures such as political ideology or decision-making based on either
social welfare or voting-maximisation. In addition, union presence such as UNISON
[HCNSWs] or a professional body for example the RCN [qualified registered nurses]
can and do affect the efficiency with which substitution occurs. Whilst traditionally
unions will encourage training they can also retard substitution through the preservation
of roles and boundaries. Equally and importantly, without some type of reward structure,
labour substitution, demand for training and completion of training may be sub-optimal.
Trust discretion with regard to a reward structure has generated large gaps across the
NHS in this respect.
Policy to standardise definitions of the non-registered workforce would be useful.
Although, as Carr-Hill et al [2003] indicate the introduction of definitions and role
boundaries does not fit easily with the advancement of flexibility across the interface.
Even so, it would appear necessary to classify the worker-group in some way as without
such provision, targeted policy for example on regulation presents difficulties. Also a
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lack of clarity of role boundaries creates concerns for patient and worker safety from
delegated duties.
Why should some HCAlSWs receive rewards for training and others not? If rewards are
motivational then policy to create an explicit and standardised reward structure across the
whole NHS would support the move towards greater labour substitution between
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses. Although NVQ training is encouraged, it
appears that local blockages prevent universal access, greater funding may help overcome
these difficulties. Currently finite funding is available for NVQ training but this policy is
due to expire shortly, without a continuation, under-investment in training will follow as
HCAlSWs are low wage earners and with no guaranteed returns are unlikely to invest.
Equally under cost containment and with a shift towards oligopsony, without centrally
allocated resources, Trusts are unlikely to provide sufficient training through fear of
poaching or alternatively, they may provide short non-certificated in-house specific
training programmes.
There are always calls for better and more comprehensive data but that on HCAlSWs is
lacking both in quantity and quality. Whilst the non-medical workforce census is
officially published data, inherent problems are apparent. With such definitional
differences for the non-registered workforce and self-reported data, accuracy can not be
totally guaranteed and the constant structural changes to the configuration of the NHS
make time series data particularly difficult to analyse on a consistent basis. Although the
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regressions were subjected to econometric testing, the results may be affected by some
econometric issues such as endogenity.
The introduction indicated that an aim of the thesis was to review the existing literature
pertaining to the non-registered workforce in the NHS in England and to generate
additional information on these workers in a hope that further discussion would ensue.
An immediate extension to this study would be to attempt to remove ambiguities by
isolating the effects of HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses. Also a large-scale
quantitative survey of HCAlSWs to gather information on their views on their training
provision would complement this study. Apart from reviewing information and analysing
data on the non-registered workforce, another objective of this study was to promote
debate on the demand and supply of HCAlSWs, though some progress on these issues
has been made, very little is known about for example, their supply response to changes
in own wages or their mobility. Research into these areas would be welcome.
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GLOSSARY
AGWF: expenditure on HCA/SW agency staff per non-medical worker as measured by
the aggregate of HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses.
DH: Department of Health
Elasticity of substitution: measures the relative responsiveness of the ratio of capital to
labour (or labour to labour in this context) to a given proportional change in the
marginal rate of technical substitution between the factors. It represents the
relative 'ease' of substitution of the factors along an isoquant (isolabour curve).
FME: average gross weekly earnings for full-time females on adult manual earning
rates. This variable acts as a proxy for pay in substitute jobs for HCA/SWs
GDP: Gross Domestic Product
General training: vocational training that comprises training in skills that may be useful
to many organisations.
HA: Health Authority. The NHS regions were divided into Health Authorities 104 in
1995; 99 in 1999 and 94 in 2001. All were absorbed into the StHAs during 2001-
02.
HCA: Healthcare assistant. The role was created in 1990. The DH definition is 'those
staffwho are trained, or under training in the various competencies related to
their job. This training might be through NVQ or other local HCA training'.
HCAN: absolute numbers of HCA/SWs [the non-registered workforce] as a proportion
of the total non-medical workforce [all wte] as measured by the aggregate of
HCA/SWs and qualified registered nurses. A dependent variable that was dropped
from the analysis [see Section Four].
HCAQ: absolute numbers of HCA/SWs [the non-registered workforce] as a proportion
of absolute numbers of qualified registered nurses [all wte] . A dependent
variable used in the analysis in Section Four
HCAISW: Heathcare assistants and support workers. Taken as a group they represent the
non-registered workforce.
HCEX' expenditure on HCA/SWs per HCA/SW
HCHS: Hospital and Community Health Services
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Headcount: the absolute nwnber of staff
lIP: Investors in people. An award introduced in the early 1990s to ensure organisations
met training performance criteria. The policy was designed as a signal to workers
of training commitment.
ILM: Internal labour market. An organisation within which wages and allocation of
labour is undertaken through a set of rules and procedures.
Industry-specific training: vocational training that comprises training in skills that hold
value across an industry.
Isolabour curve: a type of isoquant whereby the substitution between two separable
labour groups are considered.
LPN: Licensed practice nurses. A US term for a lower skilled nurse.
NA: Nursing Auxiliary
NHS: National Health Service
NHS Executive: a branch of the NHS that provides amongst other factors, statistical
information.
NMC: Nursing and Midwifery Council
Non-medical workforce: a section of the healthcare workforce that comprises mainly
qualified nurses, midwives and health visitors who are registered with the NMC,
qualified Allied Health Professionals and the non-registered workforce.
Non-registered workforce: a section of the non-medical workforce who are unregulated
and not registered. They are mainly healthcare assistants, support workers
unqualified scientific and therapeutic workers, porters, catering and domestic
staff.
NPOP: NHS beds (including day beds) per 1,000 head of population.
NVQ (2 and 3): National vocational qualification. A wholly work-based system of on-the
-job vocational qualifications that are accessed by HCAlSWs.
OECD: Organisation of Economic Cooperation and Development.
OJT: On-the-job training.
Ordered logit: an ordered response model that is based on a logistic distribution.
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p-substitutes (complements): a classification of pairs of inputs according to the sign and
whether price is exogenous.
Panel data estimation: a multiple observation estimation where each observation is
observed in two or more periods.
PCT: Primary Care Trust
POPD: population density for each HA.
Project 2000: a system of training for qualified registered nurses that is delivered in a
higher educational setting.
PTEN: private sector beds [including day beds] per 1,000 head of population as a
proportion ofNHS beds [including day beds] per 1,000 head of population.
q-substitutes (complements): a classification of pairs of inputs according to the sign and
whether quantity is exogenous.
QUAL: absolute numbers of qualified registered nurses.
Qualified registered nurse: a nurse who is registered with the NMC.
RALL: resource allocation per non-medical worker as measured by the aggregate of
HCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses.
RCN: Royal College of Nursing.
RN: a nurse who is registered with the NMC.
ROCR: the Review of Central Returns (ROCR) process ensures that central collections
of information are appropriate to their purpose, do not duplicate existing
collections, and minimise the burden on the NHS of submitting the data.
SED: average semi-detached house prices.
Skill mix: the proportions or combinations ofHCAlSWs and qualified registered nurses
used to provide a 'unit of health care' however measured.
Specific training: vocational training that comprises training in skills that hold value only
with the training organisation.
StHA: Strategic Health Authority. A NHS unit introduced during 2001-2002. There are at
present 28 StHAs over the NHS
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SW: Support worker. A non-registered worker who is does not hold or currently access an
NVQ or equivalent certificated training.
TDM: Tailored design method. A method of questionnaire dissemination and return
designed to maximise response rates.
TR: absolute numbers of HCAs as a proportion of absolute numbers of the non-
registered workforce [all wte] as measured by the aggregate of HCAs and SWs. A
dependent variable used in the analysis in Section Four.
U: area unemployment rates.
VAC: area vacancy rates.
Transferable training: vocational training that comprises training in skills that hold value
across several organisations.
UNISON: the public sector union to which HCAlSWs have access.
Wte: whole time equivalent. These are calculated by dividing the numbers of hours staff
are contracted to work by the standard hours for their grade. In this way, part-time
staff are converted into an equivalent number of whole-time staff.
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APPENDIX - SECTION FOUR:
APPENDIX A.4.l
Coding of the Health Authorities:
Northern and Yorkshire
1 - Bradford
2 - Calderdale & Kirklees
3 - County Durham
4 - East Riding
5 - Gateshead & South Tyneside
6 - Leeds
7 - Newcastle & North Tyneside
8 - North Cumbria
9 - North Yorkshire
10 - Northumberland
11 - Sunderland
12 - Tees
13 - Wakefield
30 - Sandwell
31 - Shropshire
32 - Solihull
33 - South Staffordshire
34 - Walsall
35 - Warwickshire
36 - Wolverhampton
37 - Worcestershire
Trent
14 - Bamsley
15 - Doncaster
16 - Leicestershire
17 - Lincolnshire
18 - North Derbyshire
19 - North Nottinghamshire
20 - Nottingham
21 - Rotherham
22 - Sheffield
23 - South Humber
24 - Southern Derbyshire
North West
38 - Bury & Rochdale
39 - East Lancashire
40 - Liverpool
41 - Manchester
42 - Morecambe Bay
43 - North Cheshire
44 - North West Lancashire
45 - Salford & Trafford
46 - Sefton
47 - South Cheshire
48 - South Lancashire
49 - St Helens & Knowsley
50 - Stockport
51 - West Pennine
52 - Wigan & Bolton
53 - Wirral
West Midlands
25 - Birmingham
26 - Coventry
27 - Dudley
28 - Herefordshire
29 - North Staffordshire
Eastern
54 - Bedfordshire
55 - Cambridge
56 - East & North Hertfordshire
57 - Norfolk
58 - North Essex
59 - South Essex
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60 - Suffolk
61 - West Hertfordshire
London
62 - Barking & Havering
63 - Barnet
64 - Bexley & Greenwich
65 - Brent & Harrow
66 - Bromley
67 - Camden & Islington
68 - Croydon
69 - Ealing, Hammersmith & Hounslow
70 - East London & the City
71 - Enfield & Haringey
72 - Hillingdon
73 - Kensington, Chelsea &Westminster
74 - Kinston & Richmond
75 - Lambeth, Southwark & Lewisham
76 - Merton, Sutton & Wandsworth
77 - Redbridge & Waltham Forest
South East
78 - Berkshire
79 - Buckinghamshire
80 - East Kent
81 - East Surrey
82 - East Sussex, Brighton & Hove
83 - Isle of Wight
84 - North & Mid Hampshire
85 - Northamptonshire
86 - Oxfordshire
87 - Portsmouth & South East
Hampshire
88 - Southampton & South West
Hampshire
89 - West Kent
90 - West Surrey
91 - West Sussex
South West
92 -Avon
93 - Cornwall & the Isles of Scilly
94 - Dorset
95 - Gloucestershire
96 - North & East Devon
97 - Somerset
98 - South &West Devon
99 - Wiltshire
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APPENDIX AA.2
Non-medical workforce census coding:
HCAfSW:
[HI * =HCA; H2* = support worker; N8* = nursery nurse; N9* = nursing
assistant/auxiliary; S9* = helper/assistant]
HIA/H2A
HIB/H2B
HIC/H2C
HID/H2D
HIE/H2E
HIF IH2F
HIG/H2G
HIH/H2H
HlJ IH2J
HIK/H2K
HIL/H2L
HIM/H2M
HIN/H2N
HIP IH2P
HIRI H2R
HIS/H2S
N8A/N9A
N8B/N9B
N8C/N9C
N9D
N8E/N9E
N9F
N8G/N9G
N8H/N9H
N9J
S9A
S9C
S9E
S9F
S9G
S9H
S9J
S9K
S9N
S9P
Acute, elderly, general
Paediatrics
Maternity
Psychiatry
Learning difficulties
Community services
Chiropody
Occupational therapy
Physiotherapy
Radiography
Speech and language therapy
Pathology
Other STT
Central functions
Hotel and property
Ambulance service
Acute, elderly, general
Paediatric nursing
Maternity services
Community psychiatry
Other psychiatry
Community learning difficulties
Other learning difficulties
Community services
Education staff
Chiropody
Occupational therapy
Physiotherapy
Radiography [diagnostic]
Radiography [therapeutic]
ArtImusic/drama therapy
Speech an language therapy
Multi therapies
Medical physics
Pharmacy
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S9Q Pathology
S9R Dental
S9S Physiological measurement
S9T Operating theatres
S9X Other scientific, therapeutic and technical staff
Qualified registered nurses:
M,N&HV
STT
All nursing, midwifery and health visiting staff [N*]
All scientific, therapeutic and technical staff [S*]
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APPENDIX A. 4.4.
Results: variation in the proportional use of HCA/SWs to the non-
medical workforce [HCAN].
Baseline position:
South West
South East
London
Eastern
North West
West Midlands
Trent
o 5 10 15 20 25 30 35
.2001
1995
Chart A4.4.1: The variability in the use of HCAlSWs as a proportion of the non-
medical workforce across the NHS regions of England (1995 and 2001).
50
45
40
35
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25
20
15
10
5
0
Chart A4.4.2: The variability of use of HCAlSWs as a proportion of the non-medical
workforce across the 99 Health Authorities (1995 and 2001).
1 6 11 16 21 26 31 36 41 46 51 56 61 66 71 76 81 86 91 96
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Range Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max
overall 693 29.62755 5.322884 14.04 60.18
between 99 4.681196 17.74 44.40
within 7 2.570895 13.83 45.41
Table A4.4.1: Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable HCAN:
Over the whole period 1995 - 2001.
Mean Std. Dev. Min. Max.
1995
2001
27.568
30.598
5.55
4.99
12.63 42.19
17.13 46.02
Table A4.4.2: Descriptive statistics for the dependent variable HCAN:
For the individual years 1995 and 2001.
Obs W v z Prob>z
residuals 693 0.76706 105.258 11.355 0.00000
Table A4.4.3: The results from a Shapiro-Wilk Test of Normality.
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Results:
P-sq: within = 0.125 Number of obs = 633
between = 0.062 Number of HAs = 95
overall = 0.052 Prob>F = 0.000
lhcan' Coef. Std. Err. P>t
lrall 110 .006 .217 0.977
lsed -.113 .030 0.000
lfme .308 .082 0.000
lu -.004 .021 0.841
Ipten .017 .011 0.127
lvac .004 .017 0.833
lhcex .028 .012 0.016
lagwf .016 .010 0.089
Ipopd -.387 .140 0.006
lnpop -.069 .033 0.035
cons 3.288 .607 0.000
Table A4.4.4: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation on the dependent
variable HCAN.
R-sq: within = 0.106 Number of obs = 538
between = 0.100 Number of Has = 92
overall = 0.099 Prob>F = 0.000
lhcan' Coef. Std. Err. P>t
laglrall .047 .023 0.041
lsed -.140 .041 0.001
Ifme .300 .087 0.001
Iu -.006 .026 0.801
Iaglpten .020 .011 0.067
Ivac .014 .018 0.419
Iaglhcex .022 .012 0.069
laglagwf .003 .014 0.809
lpopd -.348 .136 0.011
lnpop -.048 .031 0.123
cons 3.547 .674 0.000
Table A4.4.S: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation with weakly
exogeneous variables on the dependent variable HCAN.
I In all cases, the prefix 'I' indicates a logged variable
2 variables with a prefix of '1' are logged, those with a prefix of 'lagl' are lagged and logged.
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APPENDIX A.4.5
R-sq: within = 0.141 Number ofobs = 693
between = 0.033 Number of HAs = 99
overall = 0.033 Prob> F = 0.000
hcaq Coef Std.Err. P>t
raIl .016 .0275 0.552
sed 11000 -.015 5.68e-03 0.010
fme .035 .021 0.104
u -.196 .205 0.341
pten .207 .053 0.000
vac 2.417 2.808 0.390
hcex l.9ge-07 i.ose-or 0.069
agwfllOO -.02095 .0327 0.522
popd -3.841 l.077 0.000
npop -2.063 .531 0.000
cons 72.188 11.136 0.000
Table A4.S.1: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation with non-transformed
explanatory variables on the dependent variable HCAQ
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R-sq: within = 0.196 Number of obs = 693
between= 0.110 Number ofRAs = 99
overall = 0.129 Prob>F = 0.000
hcaq Coef Std.Err. P>t
Iran .005 .027 0.552
lsed -.144 .038 0.010
lfine .257 .103 0.104
Iu -.048 .026 0.341
lvac .018 .021 0.390
Ihcex .031 .014 0.069
Iagwf .025 .012 0.522
lpopd -.571 .180 0.000
lnpop -.131 .038 0.000
cons 4.709 .760 0.000
Table A4.6.1: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation omitting the explanatory
variable PTEN on the dependent variable HCAQ.
R-sq: within = 0.137 Number of obs = 693
between= 0.083 Number ofRAs 99
overall = 0.080 Prob > F = 0.000
tr Coef Std.Err. P>t
raIl .051 .031 0.102
sed -1.13e-07 6.38e-06 0.986
fine .034 .025 0.165
u -.917 .232 0.000
vac -6.572 3.178 0.039
hcex 5.98e-07 1.24e-07 0.000
agwf/100 .057 .037 0.126
popd .608 1.221 0.619
npop -.299 .597 0.616
qual/lOO .042 .046 0.356
cons 5.107 12.561 0.684
Table A4.6.2: Results for a fixed effects panel data estimation omitting the explanatory
variable PTEN on the dependent variable TR.
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APPENDIXA.S.1
THE COVERING LETTER AND THE QUESTIONNAIRE
THAT WAS SENT TO ALL NHS TRUSTS IN ENGLAND.
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WITH UNISON SUPPORT
- please see attached letter
Dear
TRAINING OF THE NON-REGISTERED WORKFORCE
I am writing to ask for your assistance with research that is being undertaken within the
Department of Economics at the University of Surrey with the support of Unison. The
purpose of the study is to gather information about the current training provision for
Healthcare Assistants and Support Workers working in the NHS in England.
This issue is important for many reasons: the profile of this group of workers has
increased during the last decade but there has been no universal approach to training
across England for these individuals; there is a need to identify good practices to improve
future training; also, in order to evaluate the training policy that was announced by the
NHS Plan for this group, it is necessary to establish the baseline of present training
provision. Your response is, therefore, of great significance.
I would be very grateful if you or an appropriate colleague could complete the enclosed
questionnaire and return it to me in the addressed envelope supplied. The questionnaire
has been sent to all training managers within the NHS Trusts in England in an attempt to
discover the depth and breadth of training programmes in situ for the non-registered
workforce. In pilot studies, the form took some 30 minutes to complete.
I would like to assure you that returns by individual Trusts are guaranteed total
confidentiality and that the reporting of the results will be at an aggregated level. Advice
has been taken from the Review of Central Returns (ROCR) at the NHS Executive to
minimise duplication of requests for information. Should you have any questions or
comments regarding the questionnaire please do not hesitate to contact me.
Thank you in advance for your help.
Yours Sincerely,
Wendy Knibb
Direct line: +44(0)1483682769
Email: w.knibb@surrey.ac.
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NHS
NON - REGISTERED WORKFORCE
IN ENGLAND
TRAINING SURVEY
\l~\SO~
~1~1)\}~ l\\ettel' •
S\)yyOl' e ",ttac\\C
• V\ease se
Please return your completed questionnaire
in the enclosed envelope to:
DEPARTMENT OF ECONOMICS
UNIVERSITY OF SURREY
GUILDFORD, SURREY.
GU2 7XH
01483 - 682769
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PLEASE NOTE:
The NHS Non-Medical Workforce Census definitions:
RCA (Healthcare Assistant): "those staff who are trained, or under training in the various
competencies related to their job. This training may be through NVQ or other local HCA
training." [local training refers to NVQ equivalent certified status]
SW (Support Worker): "support staff without formal NVQ or local HCA training."
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Please place an "X" in the appropriate box or
respond as requested.
". 7
WORKFORCE DEFINITIONS..... :... .... . .. ' .... "." ..... ;.: : ......
l.When employing non-registered staff, does your
Trust use the title(s) Healthcare Assistant (HCA) and
Support Worker (SW)?
C_5
DYES
D NO .. GotoQ.2
If YES: does your Trust use the definitions
outlined opposite?
DYES" GotoQ.2
C~::ow doesyourTrust define:
HCA _
SW
2. When employing non-registered staff, does your
Trust use titles and definitions other than HCA and
SW?
r-- DYESo NO .. GotoQ.3
If YES: please list the other title(s) used and
specify how your Trust defines them:
All answers will be greatly appreciated and
strict confidentiality is assured. REF:
3. Are all HCA/SW/other non-registered staff
involved in direct patient care?
OYESo NO
Please list the titles of those who do not have direct
patient care:
4. Does your Trust run an In-house induction course
that covers issues relating to patient care?
OYESl~E:'O~GoroQ.5
W Is attendance mandatory for all new
HCA/SW/other non-registered staff involved in
direct patient care?
OYES
ONO
(b) Is the care induction course necessarily
completed prior to direct patient care?
OYESo NO
(c) How often is the care induction course run?
D ONCEA MONTHIMOREFREQUENTLYo ONCEEVERY2-3MONTHS
D ONCEEVERY4-6 MONTHSo LESSFREQUENTLY
(d) What is the duration of this care induction course?
o 1DAYOR LESS
o 1-2DAYS
03-5DAYS
05 DAYSOR MORE
**It would be helpful if you could enclose a COPyof your
Trust's care induction training programme.
5. IfNO to 0.4: What training, at recruitment, is
provided to the non - registered workforce engaged in
direct patient care other than an In-house induction
course?
D ON THE JOB TRAINING
I D OTHER
L_. If OTHER: please specify ----------------
6. Does your Trust have a dedicated staff training
department?
OYESo NO .. GotoQ.8
If YES: does the staff training department fall
under the management responsibility of the
Human Resource Department?
OYES" GotoQ. 7
[ ~O~:hO;' responsible for tho management of
training? -------------------------------
7. To gain an indication of the size of your training
department, please specify the number of whole time
equivalents (wte) who are based in that unit.
CERTIFIED··TRAINING PROGRAMMES
8. Does your Trust offer a NVQ training programme?
NVQ2 NVQ3
00
00
YES
NO
9. Does your Trust offer any other local certified
training programmes (apart from the NVQ system)
for HCA/SW/other non-registered staff in direct
patient care?
DYESo NO "GotoQ.IO
IfYES: please give title(s): _
10. How many HCA /SW/other non-registered staff
involved in direct patient care are currently enrolled in
training?
Local
Training
HCA
Numbers
Currently
Enrolled
NVQ 3NVQ 2
SW
Other
Non-registered
Staff
11. Approximately w~at proportion of trainees
identified in Q.I0 are~art-time staff?o 0-19% 0 30-44%
D20-29% 0 45 -59%
D 60%+
12. How is the NVQ training you provide organised?
DIN-HOUSE
DOUT-SOURCED } Go to Q. 13
DMIX OF BOTHL IfMIX OF BOTH: what is the approximate
proportion of in-house and out-sourced
training provision?
D
D
% IN-HOUSE
% OUT-SOURCED
TRAININGQ-QTCQMES' >--:-
............... "'>.<'«<"
13. Between September 2000 and August 2001,
approximately what proportion of trainees
"successfully completed" their NVQ or other local
certified training?
D
90%+
D
75 -89%
D
50-74%
D 49% ORLESS
D DON'TKNOW
14. On average, IIOW long does it take an
HCA/SW/other non-registered staff to "successfully
complete" their training?
D NVQ 2 (MONTHS)
D NVQ 3 (MONTHS)
D LOCAL TRAINING (MONTHS)
COMMENTS:
15. In what way, if any, does your Trust reward
HCAs/SWs/other non-registered staff for being
trained?
D
D
D
D
NO EXPLICIT BENEFITS
HIGHER POINTS ON A PAY SCALE
HIGHER PAY SCALE
ACCESS TO REGISTERED NURSE
TRAINING PROGRAMMES
OTHER BENEFITS:. _
16. How many HCAs/SWs/other non-registered
staff has your Trust recruited in the 6 months from
March - August 2001?
17. How many of these recruits (identified in Q16) had
already received some formal training (NVQ or
equivalent) in another local NHS Trust/private sector?
LOCAL NHS TRUST
PRIV ATE SECTOR
18. How many HCAs/SWs/other non-registered staff
have left your Trust in the 6 months from March-
August 2001?
19. How many of these leavers (identified in Q18) had
completed some formal training (NVQ or equivalent)
with your Trust?
· .... ... ....•.....
FINAN c::EICA]_>ACITY
As you will be aware, the NHS Plan
announced dedicated funding for the training
of HCAs/SWs/other non-registered staff and
that this policy was launched in April2001.
The next group of questions are necessary to help
future evaluation of the effectiveness of this policy.
20. How much does it cost your Trust to train an
HCA/SW/other non-registered staff? (n/a if training
not provided)
NVQ2
COST PER PERSON (£)TYPE
NVQ3
LOCAL
TRAINING
ASSESSOR
TRAINING
21. Prior to April 2001, did your trust have a training
budget for NVQ/Local training?
DYES
D NO .. GotoQ.23
If YES: in the 2 years up to April 2001, has the
budget:
D INCREASED
D DECREASED
D REMAINED ABOUT THE SAME
22. Approximately what proportion of the training
budget was directed towards the training of
HCAs/SWs/other non-registered staff?
L...-I_----II %
1-1 -II ACTUAL AMOUNT
23. Is your Trust able to generate any additional
income for training from the European Fund?
DYESD NO
24. Prior to April2001, could your Trust offer training
to all those HCAs/SWs/other non-registered staff who
requested it?
DYES .. GotoQ.25
c.DIf::,Prior to Apri12001,
(a) Was there a waiting list for access to
training?
DYES
DNa
(b) Approximately how many staff were
generally on the waiting list?
I I
(c) On what basis was training allocated?
25. How have your Trust's answers to Q.21 altered
since April 2001, if at all?
26. How have your Trust's answers to Q.24 altered
since April 2001, if at all?
27. With the funding now provided by the NHS Plan,
does your Trust have the caoacitv to train higher
numbers of the non-registered workforce?
D YES
D NO .. PLEASE EXPLAIN:
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D 0-19%
D 20-29%
D 30-44%
D 45-59%
060%+
28. To obtain an idea of the size of your Trust please indicate, in the table below, your Trust's staffing position today:
HCA SW OTHER REGISTERED STUDENT
NON-REG. NURSES NURSES
STAFF
(wte)* (wte)* (wte)* (wte)* (wte)*
Currently
Employed
(placements)
Current
Vacancies N/A
Current
Bank Staff N/A
Current
Agency Staff N/A
*(wte: whole time equivalent)
29. Approximately what proportion of the HCAISW/other non-registered staff are part-time staff?
30. Does your Trust have a printed job description for HCAlSW/other non-registered staff?
DYES •
D NO
If YES: it would be helpful if you could enclose a copy
when you return this form
31. Does your Trust hold an Investors in People (lIP) award or is working towards accreditation?
DYES
D NO
Thank you for your help by completing this questionnaire
Would you be prepared to discuss training issues further by telephone or e-mail?
If so, please give your contact details:
NAME: TELEPHONE:
POSITION: FAX:
TRUST: E-MAIL: over/ ...
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Thank you for taking the time to complete this questionnaire.
Your assistance in providing this information is appreciated.
If there are any other comments you wish to make regarding
this survey please do so in the space given below:
Please return your completed questionnaire in the envelope provided to:
Department of Economics
University of Surrey
Guildford, Surrey
GU27XH
01483 - 682769
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APPENDIX A.S.2
VARIABLE DEFINITION, CONSTRUCTION AND
CONVERSION.
Definition of variables constructed from the survey questionnaire:
Ref Trust reference
VI Use ofHCA and SW as titles
V2 Definitions ofHCNSW compliant with those ofNHS Non-medical workforce
survey
V3 Trust's definition ofHCA
V4 Trust's definition ofSW
VS Titles other than HCNSW
V6 Other titles used + definitions
V7 Are all HCNSW involved with direct patient care
VS Titles of those who don't have direct patient care
V9 In-house patient care induction course
VIO Mandatory attendance for all new HCNSW
VII Care induction course necessarily completed prior to direct patient care
VI2 How often is care induction course run
VI3 Duration of care induction course
VI4 OJT
V 15 Other training
VI6 Description of other training
VI7 Dedicated training department
VIS Under HR department
VI9 Responsibility for management of training
V20 Size of training department (wte)
V21 NVQ2 offered
V22 NVQ3 offered
V23 Other certified training offered
V24 Title of other certified training
V25 Current enrolment - NVQ2 - HCA
V26 SW
V27 Other non-registered staff
V28 - NVQ3 - HCA
V29 SW
V30 Other non-registered staff
V31 - Local training - HCA
~2 SW
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V33 Other non-registered staff
V34 Proportion of part-time trainees
V35 Organisation ofNVQ training
V36 % In-house training
V37 % Out-sourced training
V38 Proportion of trainees who have 'successfully completed' training
V39 Time taken for completion - NVQ2
V40 NVQ3
V41 Local training
V42 Comments on time taken
V43 Rewards to training
V44 Access to registered nurse training programmes
V45 Other benefits to training
V46 Numbers recruited March-August 2001
V47 Of those recruited numbers already trained in - Local NHS Trust
V48 Private Sector
V49 Numbers of leavers March - August 2001
V50 Of those leavers numbers who had been trained by Trust
V51 Cost per person of training - NVQ2
V52 NVQ3
V53 Cost per person of training - Local training
V54 Assessor training
V55 Prior to April2001 - training budget
V56 Movement of budget in 2 years to April2001
V57 Proportion of training budget directed towards HCA/SW/other non-registered
staff
V58 Actual amount of budget
V59 Funds from the European Fund
V60 Prior to April2001 did all of these staff receive training if they requested it
V61 Waiting list for training
V62 Numbers on waiting list
V63 Basis on which training was allocated
V64 Since April2001 has budget altered
V65 If budget has altered how
V66 Since Apri12001 are all prospective trainees granted training
V67 Comments on above
V68 Capacity to train higher numbers
V69 Comments on capacity
V70 Currently employed - HCA
V71 SW
V72 Other non-registered staff
V73 Registered Nurses
V74 StudentNurses (placements)
V75 Current Vacancies - HCA
V76 SW
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V77 Other non-registered staff
V78 Registered Nurses
V79 Current Bank Staff - RCA
V80 SW
V81 Other non-registered staff
V82 Registered Nurses
V83 Current Agency Staff - RCA
V84 SW
V85 Other non-registered staff
V86 RegisteredNurses
V87 Proportion of part-time staff
V88 Printed job description
V89 lIP award / working towards accreditation
V90 Overall comments
V91 NHS Region
Renamed variables:
V20 trdept
V39 duration L2
V40 duration L3
Created variables / variable conversions:
• size. The rationale for the inclusion of data collection relating to the numbers of
whole time equivalent workers [wte] in a Trust was to obtain a measure of the size of
a Trust. Data generated from Question 28 of the questionnaire proved unreliable as
Trusts experienced difficulty with accuracy of answers. As a substitute a new variable
was created using workforce figures given for whole time equivalent workers by the
non-medical workforce census as at September 2001. This variable was built in two
forms: first as a continuous variable; secondly as on ordinal variable with three
categories small, medium and large. As almost all Trusts exceed the CBI definition of
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a large company [>250 employees] the divisions were based on natural breaks in the
data stream. So: large ~ 3000 employees; medium z; 2,999; small::: 1,500.
• ac/oth. It is not unreasonable to suggest that Acute Trusts, as classified by the NHS
directories, may exhibit a different training position from Trusts in other settings and
as such, a dichotomous variable was established to capture any divergence.
• norsou. The 8 regions may be grouped into a north-south split. [North: Northern &
Yorkshire; Trent; West Midlands; North West. South: Eastern; London; South East;
South West]. With references in the literature to differences in training opportunities
[Audit Commission, 2001a], evidence of delineation of training provision on the basis
of geography would complement this view. A further binary variable was formed.
• inhouse. The variable was developed through condensing all the information
gathered on the organisation of training provision [Question 12]. This new variable
was continuous with those respondents indicating wholly in-house provision as 100%
in-house, those revealing wholly out-sourced provision as zero percent in-house
provision and those expressing ratios of both in-house and out-sourced providing the
continuum.
• v25, v28, v31. The classification of numbers of trainees both by type of worker and
training programme presented informational problems for many Trusts. Hence the
matrix was collapsed and variables [v25;v28;v31] were constructed for the numbers
of trainees within each training programme of NVQ2; NVQ3 and local training
courses respectively, irrespective of type of worker.
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• v25scale, nosL2tr. Following the above, to neutralise Trust size effects, v25 was
normalised with respect to number of wte non-medical workers in each Trust and
represented numbers / proportions ofNVQ2 trainees in each Trust.
• v28scale, nosL3tr. Similarly to v25scale, v28 was normalised with respect to the
number of wte non-medical workers in each Trust and represented
numbers/proportions ofNVQ3 trainees in each Trust.
• htototal. To enable the assumption of constant skill-mix across the Trusts to be
relaxed, the variable was created representing the proportion of HCNSWs to others
in the non-medical workforce for each Trust. Information was extracted from the non-
medical workforce census in September, 2001.
• alltallh. Represents the percentage of all trainees to the total of HCNSWs in the
Trust.
• V38r, comprates. The variable on successful completion rates was converted to omit
those respondents who indicated 'don't know' in answer.
• compdum. V38r was converted to a dummy variable with four categories: ~ 49%;
50-74%; 75-90%; ~ 90%. The base category was s 49%.
• rewdum. V43, the variable on rewards, was converted to a dummy variable with four
categories: rewduml: 'no explicit benefits'; rewdum2: higher points on the same pay
scale'; rewdum3: 'higher grade'; rewdum4: 'higher points and higher grade'. The
base category was: 'no explicit benefits'.
• turnover. Proportions of quits to HCNSWs [headcount] for each respondent Trust,
where data were extracted on HCNSWs from the non-medical workforce census in
September 2001.
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APPENDIX A.5.3
RESPONSES TO THE QUESTIONNAIRE
Description of the sample from the questionnaire
Within each section, Table 'a' shows the percent of valid responses indicating 'yes' to
the binary variable; numbers of respondents expressing 'don't know' to the
binary variable; the number of respondents to the question [n = 108] and qualitative,
thematic comments. The bimodal distribution exhibited by binary, nominal data
requires no further explanation. When appropriate to include, Table 'b' shows ordinal
and interval/continuous data and displays summary statistics together with tests for
normality. The median as a measure of central tendency together with the range is
reported for ordinal data whilst the mean and standard deviation are given when the
data are continuous. The skew, standard error of the skew and p-values for tests of
normality are supplied for the continuous data only.
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APPENDIX A.S.4
BIVARIATE TESTING AND RESULTS
Tests applied depended upon the level of measurement of the two variables. With non-
normally distributed data, non-parametric tests were performed to investigate measures of
association between variables. The data was not transformed as information would be
lost, although it was recognised that the use of non-parametric tests would reduce power,
as such testing entails the analysis of ranked rather than actual data [Field, 2000]. Recent
research has favoured non-parametric testing over transformation. It has been argued that
the loss of power and non-systematic structure of non-parametric tests is outweighed by:
appropriate methodology especially if sample size is small - the 'assumption-free'
rationale [Argyrous, 2000]; the ability to treat nominal data because using parametric
tests when the level of measurement is less than interval distorts findings by adding
information [Siegel, 1988].
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Tests applied:
The following rules were observed to guide testing:
Type of variables to be tested Test used
binary x binary Chi-squared; Fisher's Exact if a 2 x 2 table
with 1+ cells displayed a frequency count of
<5
binary x ordered Mann Whitney U
binary x continuous (non normally Mann Whitney U
distributed)
ordered x ordered Spearman's rank correlation. 2-tailed tests
ordered x continuous Spearman's rank correlation. 2-tailed tests
continuous x continuous Spearman's rank correlation. 2-tailed tests
Table AS.4.1.: Non-parametric tests applied to selected variables
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APPENDIX A.S.S
SELECTED CROSSTABULATIONS
Crosstabulations are shown for selected variables across the representative categories of
Trust size, setting and location. Where appropriate, Pearson chi-square results, degrees of
freedom and p-values are given. A definition of the variables may be found in Appendix
A.5.2.
V7
size yes DO total
laree 20 8 28
medium 41 9 50
small 22 6 28
total 83 23 106
.2 _ - . -z - 1.182, df - 2, P - 0.554
yes DO total
acute 39 17 56
other 44 6 50
total 83 23 106
.2 _ - . -z - 5.239, df - 1, P - 0.022
_yes DO total
north 35 14 49
south 48 9 57
total 83 23 106
.2 _ - . -Z -2.534, df-l, p-0.111
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VB
size yes no total
large 7 19 26
medium 20 26 46
small 5 18 23
total 32 63 95
.2 _ - . -.l -3.977, df-2, p-0.137
yes no total
acute 15 37 52
other 17 26 43
total 32 63 95
.2 _ - -.l - 1.204, df - 1, P - 0.273
yes no total
north 12 32 44
south 20 31 51
total 32 63 95
.2 _ - . -.l - 1.508, df - 1, P - 0.219
V12
size >1 mth 2-3mths 4-6mths <6mths total
large 21 4 0 0 25
medium 33 10 2 3 48
small 15 6 1 2 24
total 69 20 3 5 97
.2_ - . - 0.l - 4.267, df - 6, P 0.641 [7 cells (58.3Yo) have expected count < 5]
>1 mth 2-3mths 4-6mths <6mths total
acute 39 10 3 1 53
other 30 10 0 40 44
total 69 20 3 5 97
.2 _ - . - 0.l - 5.183, df - 3, p=0.159 [4 cells (50 Yo) have expected count < 5]
>1 mth 2-3mths 4-6mths <6mths total
north 32 9 1 2 44
south 37 11 2 3 53
total 69 20 3 5 97
.2 _ - -.l - 0.263, df 3; P 0.967 [4 cells (50%) have expected count < 5]
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V13
size <1 day 1-2 days 3-5 days > 5days total
large 10 2 7 6 25
medium 8 13 10 14 45
small 7 9 4 2 22
total 25 24 21 22 92
:z _ - . -Z -11.778, df - 6, P - 0.067
<1 day 1-2days 3-5 days >5 days total
acute 13 12 11 14 50
other 12 12 10 8 42
total 25 24 21 22 92
.J. _ - -Z -1.036, df - 3; P - 0.793
<1 day 1-2days 3-5 days >5 days total
north 18 9 8 7 42
south 7 15 13 15 50
total 25 24 21 22 92
.2 _ - . -z - 9.818, df - 3, P - 0.020
V17
size yes no total
larze 28 0 28
medium 49 1 50
small 22 6 28
total 99 7 106
.2 _ - . - 0x - 13.675, df - 2, P - 0.001 [3 cells (SOYa) have expected count < 5]
yes no total
acute 51 5 56
other 48 2 50
total 99 7 106
Fisher's Exact Test p = 0.443
yes no total
north 46 3 49
south 53 4 57
total 99 7 106
Fisher's Exact Test p = 1.000
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V23
size yes no total
large 16 12 28
medium 20 29 49
small 7 22 29
total 43 63 106
.2 _ - -x - 6.439, df - 2, P - 0.040
yes no total
acute 23 32 55
other 20 31 51
total 43 63 106
,2 _ - . -x - 0.074, df - 1, P - 0.785
yes no total
north 18 31 49
south 25 32 57
total 43 63 106
.2 _ - . -x - 0.555, df - 1, p - 0.456
V34
size 0-19% 20-29% 30-44% 45-59% >60% total
lar2e 4 7 5 1 1 18
medium 11 8 6 8 3 36
small 10 3 3 3 2 21
total 25 18 14 12 6 75
.l _ - . - 0x - 8.002, df - 8, P - 0.433 [8 cells (53.3 Yo) have expected count < 5]
0-19% 20-29% 30-44% 45-59% >60% total
acute 15 9 9 4 2 39
other 10 9 5 8 4 36
total 25 18 14 12 6 75
.2 _ - . - 0x - 4.029, df - 4, P - 0.402 [2 cells (20Yo) have expected count < 5]
0-19% 20-29% 30-44% 45-59% >60% total
north 13 6 6 5 2 32
south 12 12 8 7 4 43
total 25 18 14 12 6 75
.l _ - . - 0X -1.750, df - 4, P - 0.782 [2 cells (20Yo) have expected count < 5]
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V35
size in-house out-sourced mix total
large 19 2 6 27
medium 28 5 17 50
small 15 4 10 29
total 62 11 33 106
.J. _ - . -x - 2.419; df - 4, P - 0.659 [2 cells (22.2%) have expected count < 5]
in-house out-sourced mix total
acute 36 6 13 55
other 26 5 20 51
total 62 11 33 106
.J. _ - . -x - 3.042, df - 2, P - 0.218
in-house out-sourced mix total
north 29 4 16 49
south 33 7 17 57
total 62 11 33 106
.J. _ - -x - 0.506, df - 2, P - 0.777
V38
size >90% 75-89% 50-74% <49% don't know total
large 5 4 3 10 4 26
medium 10 9 8 12 9 48
small 7 3 3 8 7 28
total 22 16 14 30 20 102z _ - . - 0x - 4.251, df - 4, P - 0.373 [4 cells (26.7Yo) have expected count < 5]
>90% 75-89% 50-74% <49% don't know total
acute 10 10 6 19 8 53
other 12 6 8 11 12 49
total 22 16 14 30 20 102
.2 _ - . -x - 4.251, df - 4, P - 0.373
>90% 75-89% 50-74% <49% don't know total
north 12 7 4 14 11 48
south 10 9 10 16 9 54
total 22 16 14 30 20 102
.,{. - - . -x - 2.994, df - 4, P - 0.559
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V43
size no bens. hlah nts high grade high pts & grade total
large 10 4 11 2 27
medium 31 7 10 3 51
small 19 4 2 4 29
total 60 15 23 9 107
% 2 = 11.455;df= 6;p = 0.075[5 cells (41.7%) have expected count < 5]Spearman's rho: p= 0.050
no bens. hlzh nts high grade high pts & grade total
acute 27 11 13 5 56
other 33 4 10 4 51
total 60 15 23 9 107
% 2 = 4.144;df= 3;p = 0.246 [2 cells (25%) have expected count < 5]Mann WhitneyU: p=0.180
no bens. hiah pts high grade high pts & arade total
north 26 10 9 4 49
south 34 5 14 5 58
total 60 15 23 9 107
% 2 = 3.197; df = 3; p = 0.362 [2 cells (25%) have expected count < 5]Mann Whitney U: p=0.879
V44
size yes no total
large 20 7 27
medium 33 18 51
small 21 8 29
total 74 33 107
2_ - -z - 0.924; df - 2; P - 0.630
yes no total
acute 38 18 56
other 36 15 51
total 74 33 107
.2 _ - -z - 0.093; df 1; p - 0.760
yes no total
north 34 15 49
south 40 18 58
total 74 33 107
.2 _% - 0.002; df= 1; P = 0.962
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V56
size increased decreased constant total
large 10 1 10 21
medium 14 1 18 33
small 8 1 11 20
total 32 3 39 74
.z _ - - 0x - 0.446, df - 4, P - 0.979 [3 cells (33.3 Yo) have expected count < 5]
increased decreased constant total
acute 19 3 19 41
other 13 0 20 33
total 32 3 39 74
.J. _ - - 0x - 3.325, df 2, p 0.190 [2 cells (33.3 Yo) have expected count < 5]
increased decreased constant total
north 13 2 20 35
south 19 1 19 39
total 32 3 39 74
.z _ - - 0x - 1.271, df - 2, P - 0.530 [2 cells (33.3Yo) have expected count < 5]
V60
size yes no total
large 12 16 28
medium 31 18 49
small 12 13 25
total 55 47 102
.z _ - . -x - 3.454, df - 2, P - 0.178
yes no total
acute 25 29 54
other 30 18 48
total 55 47 102
.l _ - -x - 2.685; df - 1; P - 0.101
yes no total
north 23 23 46
south 32 24 56
total 55 47 102
,z _ - -x - 0.519; df 1; P - 0.471
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V61
size yes no total
large 12 3 15
medium 14 4 18
small 9 4 13
total 35 11 46
.J. _ - -z - 0.490, df - 2, P - 0.783 [3 cells (50%) have expected count < 5]
yes no total
acute 20 8 28
other 15 3 18
total 35 11 46
.J. _ - -z - 0.853; df - 1; P 0.356 [1 cell (25%) have expected count < 5]
yes no total
north 19 3 22
south 16 8 24
total 35 11 46
,J. _ - . -z - 2.448, df -1, P - 0.118
V68
size yes no total
large 21 5 26
medium 28 18 46
small 10 10 20
total 59 33 92
.J. _ - . -z - 5.078, df - 2, P - 0.079
yes no total
acute 34 17 51
other 25 16 41
total 59 33 92
,J. _ - . -z - 0.320, df -1, P - 0.572
yes no total
north 32 12 44
south 27 21 48
total 59 33 92
.J. _z - 2.709; df= 1; p=0.100
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VS7
size <19% 20-29% 30-44% 45-59% >60% total
large 1 3 11 5 0 20
medium 4 3 12 9 5 33
small 4 4 5 4 3 20
total 9 10 28 18 8 73
2 _ - . -x - 8.639, df - 8, P - 0.374 [11 cells (73.3%) have expected count < 5]
<19% 20-29% 30-44% 45-59% >60% total
acute 5 5 17 10 3 40
other 4 5 11 8 5 33
total 9 10 28 18 8 73
.2 _ - -x - 1.461; df - 4; P - 0.833 [5 cells (50%) have expected count < 5]
<19% 20-29% 30-44% 45-59% >60% total
north 4 4 13 9 4 34
south 5 6 15 9 4 39
total 9 10 28 18 8 73
.2 _ - . -x - 0.313, df - 4, P - 0.989 [5 cells (50%) have expected count < 5]
VS9
size ves no total
large 14 10 24
medium 30 15 45
small 20 6 26
total 64 31 95
.2 _ - . -x - 1.981, df - 2, P - 0.371
yes no total
acute 30 21 51
other 34 10 44
total 64 31 95
.2 _ - . -x - 3.657, df -1, P - 0.056
yes no total
north 36 9 45
south 28 22 50
total 64 31 95
z _ - . -x - 6.206, df - 1, p - 0.013
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APPENDIX A.5.6
NON-RESPONDENTS:
Proportion of non-response over Trust size, setting and location:
Size Setting Location
Small Medium Large Acute Other North South
% of non-
response 32.4% 46.2% 21.4% 49.7% 50.3% 50.3% 49.7%
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